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.,L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 
VOLUME LV. 
tHRISTMAS'" N~VttTIES ff ake Up. 
MEN'S WEAR! 
lN GllEAT VARIETY AT 
C. H. GRANT'S. 
NECKWEAR, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, . 
MUFFLERS, 
GLOVES, HATS, 
UMBRELLAS, FURS, 
DRESS SHIRT PROTECTORS, 
JEWELRY, &c., &c. 
STYLES UNEXCELLED. 
A FEW FUR CAPES LEFT,WHICH 
WILL BE SOLD AT VERY 
LOW PRICES. 
RED ROSE CREAM 
IS THE STANDARD FOR 
CHAPPED HANDS, FACE, LIPS 
or Any Ron[bness of the Skin. 
It is far ~uperior to Camphor Ice, 
Cold Cream, or any other Face Lo-
tiou. It is Highly Perfumed and 
costs only 
10 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
TO BE IlAD ONLY AT 
W. C. MlllS & CO.'S, 
THE DRUGGISTS, 
No. 132 SouTII MAIN STREET. 
FOK SA.LE. 
200 ACRES 
OF GOOD TILLABLE LAND 
Sitnnted in Cloy township, Knox county, 
Ohio ahout 3 miles North of ~hrtinsburg, 
on ti10 Millwood and Martinsburg road, 
known as the JOHN HARROD FARM. 
Good 2-Story Stone Residence, Good 
Frame Bank Barn, 
Sheep Shed, double Corn-Crib'I, with gootl 
shed underneath, J!OO<l never-foiling Spling, 
Spring House . well (\·atered land , plenty of 
Good 01.1k Timl•cr, nnda Good Orchard. 
For furt]1cr particulars, terms, &c., in-
quir(' of Leander Hays. Martinsburg , Ohio, 
or address · 
<kclOtf 
DANIEI, HARUOD, 
12:J3-23tl Street, 
UeslUoinC's, Iown. 
Administrator's Sale 
-OF-
REAL ESTATE. 
I N PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF' the Probate Courto(Knox county, Ohio, 
l will offer for sale at pnblic auction, 
On Saturday, the 9th day of Janu-
ary, 1892, 
at t o'clock p. m .. upon the pren~isrs tl~e 
following rlC'scribcd real estate, situate 111 
Clay town;;ihip. Knox connty and Slate of 
Ohio. to wit: Eighty-one ucres off the East 
side uf 1he south west quarter of Section· 
four, Township J'i\•e and Range eleven wilh 
right of way from sonth west corner west to 
public highway. 
This properly is sitnate<l about two miles 
11ur!h of Martinsburg, convenient to a pub-
lic-~c-!iool, good neighborhoocl 1 good land, 
well water<'d. gootl oak timber. 
APPRAISED AT-$3,509,G0. 
TRR'.\rS OF SALE-Five percent in hand; 
enough to make up one-third in 30 days; 
one-third in one and balance in two years; 
with inlcrf'St from <lav of sale. The de· 
ferred payments to be Secured by mortgafe 
on the prc111i-;cs. 
en RIS. cox, 
Adm'r. M Simon Dudgeon, deceased. 
,vm. McClelland, Att'y. Dec.10-4t 
DRUGGISTS, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
Sell ·all the Patent lUedieJnes 
Advertised in this Pnper. 
Pl L-ES"ANAKESIS"giveslnstan• relief and ls an infallible Cure ror Plies. Price SL fly DruggJstsormail. Samples free • .Addrcss~i AN AK ESIS, u 
Box 24.10, New York City • . 
If you wake up in the 
morning with a bitter or 
bad taste in your month, 
Langnor, Dull Headache, 
Despondency, Constipa -
tion, take Simmon s Liver 
R egulator. It corrects 
the bilious stoma c h, 
sw eetens the breath and 
clean ses theforred tongue. 
Children as well as adult.s 
som etimes eat som ething 
that does not dig est well, 
produ cing Sonr Stoma ch, 
H ear tburn, Restl essness, 
or Sl eeplessn ess~a good 
dose of Regulator will 
giv e r elief. So perfectly 
harml ess is this remedy 
that it can be taken by 
the youngest infant or 
the most delicate person 
without injury, no matter 
what the condition of the 
,iyst em may be. It can 
do no harm if it do es no 
good, but i ts r eput ation 
for 40 years pr oves it 
ne ver fo,ils in d oing good. 
It you are gufl'erlng from Kld. 
ney Disease, an(l wish to live to 
old age, use SULPHUR BlT'.fEUS. 
'fhey never fa.ii to cure. 
Sencl 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co • .r 
Bostou .. Mass •• for best medical work puVlishedl' 
CURE 
Bl~ nood'acho ... and relieve all the troubles fllcf-
dent to a. bilious state of the system, suoh afl 
Di.z.zlnees Nausea, DroWsineSR, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &:o. While their mosQ; 
~able euccoaa has boon shown in cumJ8 ~ 
. SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver PUll &f8 
equally valuable in ConeUpaUon, curingtwd pre-
venting thieannoyingeomplaiut, while they a1sai 
correct all disorders of the stoma.ch,sUmula.te the 
=t""H"EAD~eyowy 
'AcbetheywouldbealmoetpricolesstothoaewhO 
puffer .trom thisdistreasing comp.lnint: but to rm .. 
11.ately tbelrgoodneea does notend bore.and thosa 
Wbooncetrythom will find these little pillevaltt 1 
able In so many ways tha.t they wm not be wll• 
,U.gwdoAC HE!Ckhood 
(Jsthebaneof somanyllvoa that here!swhert 
vemake our great boast. Our pills curett while 
Cl~~t~ ni~tlo Ltver P1lls are very small an<! 
very easy to taJto. One or two -pills ma.kc& dose, 
They are strictly vegetablo and do not gripe oi: 
purge, but by thelrgentlea.ctlon please all wh~ 
me them. In vialsat25cents; fivofor$L 801'1 
br druggiats everJWhere. oi: sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York; 
SMALL PI L. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRIG£ 
A. Pci:•f"cct Succes r;. VIL 
'l'he Rov. A. Antoine. of Refugi<2, Tex., writoe: 
As 1&t u.s I o.tn &blo to judgo, J. think Pa s tor 
Koenig's Nerve 'l'ouio is a porfoet !IUCC !l&S. !or 
any 0110 who 1mffered from a. mrn:it. 11n.io.ful ner-
vou sn ess u.s I did. I lei.,l n ow liko 1u y!loH cg!!.in 
&rter t11king the 'l'ouie. 
ST. VINCEN T 'S H OSPITAL, 'fo l.e<l.o, 0. , fUU t, ~. l d:)0. 
Wo u sod Past.or Koenig 's Nerve Toole fv1· epi-
leptic fits in the ease, o r a. illr s . Gorman . !',u.J. it 
stopped th o ill s !r ow tb .J til.Uo al.Jo eommcm ccC 
tG.king it. \Yo "fob yo I n.u oxt.endvo s,~fo for 
this benefi cent r owot1y , 
61SfEH DH.ADY, Socro:~nry. 
Gru xn HAPIDS, M!ch., 0.:it. 8, 18"'0. 
I u se d Pastor Ko enig's Nerve Tunic in lfrs . 
Sullivn.n's ca !lo, o.ud H i;u.ve entiro sat.isfoct.i on , 
o.nd she has no end of praise fot· it., n.ud nave1 
forgets to rceommon cl it to the sick u.ml sn tTcr-
ing. I have hoard oth o1·s say tb oy used it witl , 
those.mo good rcaults. '.rHOS. li.EA.TlNG. f REE-A Valuable Book en Nervo!ls Diseases sent free to any address, and p00r pntlenta can also obtain 
this 1nedicine free of charge. 
r>:l1~~ r::':u~.btf ~~0l::~!;1gl,Y s\~~eR~~.r:~ 
la now prepared under his direction by the 
,(GENIC MED. CO., Chicago, 1;!. 
Sold by Drugzlsts ~l;JJl rici.· Ilr:ttle. C !".:;: f2. • 
Lan::e Sizo, $!.1~. C Eottlo ·i t0 1' ~)~. 
.MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY, 
A NEW YoRK firm hRS planked down 
$10,000 for the Ohicngo World ' s Fair. 
This m11y be regarded 11s a good sized 
oli,·e branch. 
Mn. W. B. SPOONER, of Boston, has 
bequenthed $91,618.03 to Oberlin Col-
lege, the lii.rgest single donation it has 
t ever i-ecei Ye<l. 
IT costs the State of Ohio $100 to 
hang n. men in the Penitentiary anner, 
aud the announcement is made that 
t,he hanging fund is exhausted. 
Mu. BLAI~E luts accepted an invita-
tion to make a Reciprocity speech in 
Boston on the 7th of Jan mtry. This 
don't look like the act of a "dying 
man." 
---- ••-- - -
A CoLU:\IDU8 attorney, ha Ying failed 
to secure hi8 fee from a client, hns 
made application 1o Judge Duncan for 
an allowance for his services. This is 
somewhat t:beeky. 
A CAPE MAY clerk, who got rk.hon 
$7 n. week, and started a store of his 
own, has been 1,ued for $10,000, by bis 
)ate employer, who claims thnt nmount 
was Etolen from him. 
A DROP of cold weter folling into a 
ln<lle of molten metal, at Lucy Furn 
ace, Pittsburgh, a few days ago, caused 
a fenrfu1 explosion, killing two men and 
1,;eriously injuring several others. 
:.lEnE is 1.1. chunk of lrulh from the 
,VAShington Post: HThe great difficulty 
in Ohio it) thnt eYery Republican in 
the State thinks he wns elected to some 
kind of an office and he is now clamor-
ing for it." 
-- - ---- ~ 
C'oL. CocKEilILL, (If the New York 
Advertiser, hnt:s been elected President 
of the New York Press Club. Colonel 
Cockerill being n.n Ohio man, ns a 
natural consequence b9n.t his oppo!lent 
out of sight. 
------<>----
TI rn volcnno of Cnlimo, in Mexico, 
is now vomiting great ,·olumes of lllva, 
and tbe villogers adjacent have been 
ordered to nbandoa their homes ~and 
move to places of snfety. The country 
for miles around is illuminated by the 
grand display. 
A msr.ATCH Jrom Brusseh,, Dec. 13, 
st\yR: The congregation of l\Iongolian 
missions n.t Schent have rec(!ived news 
confirming the report lhnt 500 nati \'0 
Chrislinns hnve been mussncred in the 
Paton district, nnd thnt all tho Euro-
peRns there escnped. 
THE Philadelphia Ledg er, n paper of 
high chn.:rncter n.n<l great influence, 
thinks speaker Crisp has become an 
eligible can<lidnte for President. This 
is a. mistake, but the mistake Wf\S made 
by Crisp's parents in allowing him to 
be born on British soil. 
THERE will be t~,-o contusts in Stn.rk 
county as a result of the election. The 
election of Joseph Maudr.u by 4 of n 
majority ~s Tre&surer, will be conte,te<l 
by his opponent, Jacoh Geib, a Repub-
lican. B. F. Weybrecht's election as 
Representative, will also be contested. 
Jt:DGE Lawrence of 1'Innchest01\ 
England, has maJe n remarkable dis-
tincqon. Jie BRYS that to call n. m11n a 
Hthief" is slnnderous, buL to c111l him 
H"' dtimned thief" is not. AccorJing to 
his reasoning the former P-xpression is 
a <lirect accusation while the lntter is 
mere vulgnr abuse. 
"8mrnr,," the fastest trotter in the 
world, hn.6 arrhed in New Yurk from 
81\n Francisco, and is daily visited by 
admiring crowds of ho:se fanciers at 
~Ir. Bonner's pn.latial stable~. '!'he fastw 
est time Su:-inol e,·er mn.dewas 2:10!, but 
at various subaequeut trin.ls she failed 
to bent her own record. 
ODESSA is snflCring severely from inw 
fluenza, commonly Called the grippe, 
the physicrnna estimating the number 
of CRses in that city to be 26,000. This, 
with the famine e.xisting in other pnrts 
of Russin., shows that the empire is suf-
fering more intensely than the worst 
accounts ha.Ye pictured. 
THE colored people of Phil•delphi& 
are highly indignont over a legal deci•-
ion recently made in that city that 
negroes nre not eligible to the privilegt: s 
of Girard College, on the ground that 
}Ir. Girard set forth clen.rly ill bis will 
that his Lounty should he extended 
only to poor white male orphan chil-
dren. 
MRS, PoTTER PALMER, wife of the 
wealthy Chicngo merchnnt, has SUCw 
coeded in enlisting a. large number of 
New York: w0men in the work of 
booming the World'• Fair m Chicago. 
Those New York women may do whl\.t 
their husbands wholly failed to do, and 
by whose indifference New York lost 
the Fl\ir. 
A REM."-DK.ABLE marriage took µlace 
at English, Ind., this week. J\,'Iiss 
Americus Legg, aged 18, became the 
wife of Mr. Felix Bohannon, aged 86. 
Mr. Bohannon has n. comfort.able prop-
erty of $100,000, and he hns fixed m,t-
ters so that if he should hnppen to 
<lie first, hie wife will come into pos-
session of it. 
THE city o( Minneapolis bids for 
other distinction be!ides the Repnbliw 
can National Convention. It will send 
a ship load of flour, 6,000,000 pounds, 
worth over $100,000, to the famine 
stricken regions of Russia.. The Minne-
apolis millers will give twenty.five car 
loads, and the remainder the 5",000 
millers of the country will contribute. 
And Minneapolis will have the honor 
of originating the project and man-
aging the donation, 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re· 
wr~rd for a.ny case of Catarrh that can 
not b& cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENF.Y & Co., Props., Toledo, 
Ohio. 
\-Ve, the under@igned, have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially 
nhle to carry out any business transitc-
tions mnde by their firm. 
West & Traux, Wh olesale Druggists, 
Toledo, Ohio. 
\Va.lding, Kinnan & 'Marvin, Wholew 
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 
Hall's Ca!arrh Cure is taken interw 
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and the mucous snrfnces of the system 
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by al 
Druggists. Testimo11ials free. Dec. 
The "Hundred Year-Book." . 
Col. W. A. Taylor, the well-known 
newspaper writet\ who was chief clerk 
of the Ohio Sena'.e, has prepared a 
very valuable volume, which he calls 
the "Hundred Year-Book/' that is al-
ren.dy in great, demand and will have 
an immense Sfde. It contains histori· 
co.I fo.::ts nbont Ohio which were culled 
from n. thous~rnd separate vo~nmes; the 
ne.me of eve:-y citizen who has held 
high go\·ernment office, the name of 
every State officer with time of service, 
the full roster of all members of past 
Ge11era.1 Assemblies, thR officers of the 
two branches of the Legislature, all 
the trustees-of the various i11stit11tions, 
the Presidential electors from 1804 to 
1888, the Senn tors, Congressmen, date 
of election of counlit'.S, the vote of the 
century, and a hundred uther things 
which make the volume indispensable 
in a reference 1ibrn.ry. 
Under the sub-heading Ohio in the 
National Gu,,,·ernment are some facts 
the reading of which should mnke 
every Buckeye proud of his Slate. 
Ohio furnished three Presideuts,Wm. 
Henry Harrison, Rutherford B. Hayes, 
and Jomes A. Garfield. President 
Grant was also born in Ohio. 
One acting Vice President, Benjamin 
F. Wade. 
One Speaker of the Honse, J. War-
ren Keifer. 
Five Secretaries of the Treasmy, 
Thomas Ewing, 1'homas Corwin. Sal-
mon P. Chase, John Sherman and 
Charles Foster. 
Two Secretaries of ,var, Edwin l\I. 
Stant.on and Alphonso Taft. 
'l'hreo Sccreta.rie3 of the Interior, 
Thomas Ewing, Jncob D. Cox nud Co-
lumbus Delano. 
Three Poslmnster-Gcnernls 1 Return 
J. 1Ieigs, Jr., John McLean and Wm. 
Denniso11 1 Jr. 
Three Attorney-Generals, Edwin M. 
Stanton, HenrY. Stanberry and Alphon-
so Tuft. 
Two Chief Justices of the Supreme 
Court, Salmon 1->. Chase and Morrison 
R. Waite. 
Three As:!ociate Justices of tho Su-
preme Court, John R. McLean, Noah 
H. Swityne and Stanley Matlhows. 
\Vilhout mentioning the whole list 
of military officers which Ohio has fur-
nished the republic, it is enough to rew 
ca1l the proud elnim that Grant, Sher-
man nnd Sherid:,n were born in Ohio. 
This record of Ohio in the Natimrnl 
Government is brilliant and challenw 
ges compari son with any olher State 
in the Union. 
An Admission. 
Snys the St. Louis Globe-Democrat:-
"Arizona ha.s voted in favor of State-
hood by n two-thirds majority, but her 
admiesion will be delayed until she can 
give detln!te assurance that she will 
never elect n Democratic Governor or 
Congressmnn. 11 
That udmission (sa.ya the Plain Deal-
er,) is in accordance with Republican 
principles-or lack of principle. Ari-
zona, with her ful1 legal qnotf\ of popu-
lation, and New Mexico were refused 
ndmission to Statehood solely because 
the popular sentiment in those terriw 
torie"?. was Democratic, while Washing-
ton and the two Dakotas were ndmiUed. 
The purpose was to tnke un<lue advan-
tage of it.a temporary possession of 
power to strengthen the Republicnn 
pany in both branches of Congress 
and add to the Republican vote in the 
electoral college. The question of con-
stitutional rights waB disregarded by 
the Republic,rn schemers. The Globe. 
Dem0crat's Ueclaration thnt Arizona 
will nol be admitted ns long as it is 
likely to Le Dem0cratic, is a. confession 
of the Republican policy in creating 
and rejecting Stntes, but that selfish 
poli.:y is likely to overreach its pur· 
pose. The people have shown their 
disgust at it, and for every Seate the 
Republicans created to help them they 
have lost two. 
"COLONEL" SHEPARD, editor of the 
New York l\Iail and Express, the only 
Harrison paper in that city, bns lnid 
down a new platform, viz: 
No Roman can be a consistent, patriw 
otic American. Every Roman must 
accept. the decrees and direction of his 
church in political as we11 as in all 
other matters. 
No Rom au is a freeman. 
Americans are freemen. 
And yet this bigoted newspaper an-
nounces that it will print articles favor-
able to the Hebrew every Friday. Is it 
on Saturday that the follower of lhe 
rope comes in for bis chastisement? 
JUDGE Cm1u,'s father and mother 
were members a.f a. Savannah drn.mntic 
company in the days before the wn.r, 
and llrn future Speaker, then a youth, 
sometimes appeared on the stnge in 
minor roles. His brother, 1-Icnry 
Crisp, who died about ten years A.go, 
was &n actor of promise and had at 
one lime been connected with John T. 
Ford's company in Baltimore. Judge 
Crisp is said to have hn.d a fine stage 
presence, but however that. may be he 
is certainly a prominent figure now on 
tho Nation,d st•ge. 
Both Soint and Sinner. 
It · troubles the sinner and troubles the 
saint, 
Its a trouble1ome, trying and nasty com-
plaint. 
Don't thir.k it incurnblc; I tell you it ain't. 
Excuse tha grammar; its the truth 
I'm after, whether gramatically or un-
grnmaticnlly told. The trnth is, that 
ca.t&rrh CR.n be cured. ri~he proprietors 
of Dr. Sage'• Catarrh Remedy offer 
$500 for an incurab1e case of U&tarrb 
in the Head. 
The symptoms of Cat&nh-Head-
1.cl1e, obstruction of nose, discha.rges 
falling into the throat, sometimes prow 
fuae, watery and acrid, al others, thick, 
tenacious, mucous 1 purulent 1 bloorly, 
putrid and offensive , eyes weak, ring-
ing in the ears 1 deafness; offensive 
breath, smell and taste, impair ed and 
general debility. Only a few of these 
symptoms likely to be preaect at once. 
Dr. Sage's Remedy cures the worst 
cases. Only 50 cents. Sold by drug-
gists, everywhere. 
IN reply 1o the assertion of President 
P~lmer that there is no politics in the 
nu.nngement of the \.Vor ld's Fair, tho 
Chicago Times says that Palmer, Presi-
den1, is n.Republici::m; Davis, Director· 
General, is nn active Republican politi~ 
cinn; Butterworth, Sol icit or-General, ia 
n working Republican; Handy, Pro• 
mate r -General, is a political Republi-
can; and Burnham, Constructor-Generw 
~1, is work:ng Republican politics in 
his department. This seems to boa 
Republican annex, 
FLORIDA'S TRAGEDY. 
Appalling Particulars of a Quad-
ruple Murder. 
JACKSONVILLB, FLA., Dec. 16.-Details 
of the tragedy near New Smyrnn. are 
coming- in slowly, telegrnphic COlllffiUw 
nication not having been established 
until thts morning. Mr. Packwood 
left home in Ferdinand to Le gone two 
days. 'Mrs. L. D. Hatch, a 11eighLor 
and dear friend of Miss Bruce, came 
to spend the dny and night with her 
during Mr. Pnckwood's nbMnce. Mr. 
L. D. Hatch is a carpenter and orange 
grower, and has liYed uenr New 
Smyrna for the past 15 yenrs. Both he 
and his wife came from l\Iaine. Miss 
Angeline Hamilton Bruce was a daugh-
ter of Hamilton Bruce, of New York 
City. 
Irwin Jenkins wns the first to dis-
cover thE:: crime. He is a. negro who 
calls at the Plickwood house every Snt-
u!xlny to do errands and light jobs. At 
9 o'clock in th~ foreno(Ji; he knocked at 
the door and got no answer. 
No positive clue to the murder has 
yet been found. Dut Packwood hns 
suspicions of some body, but refuse~ to 
disclose lhem until the proper time arw 
rives. There n ·e rumol's of a.discarded 
lover who had aworn vengeance, ahd 
that robbery was ~ot the object of the 
crime, but that it was assault and mur-
der. The murder of Mrs. Hatch aKd 
the two children was undoubtedly to 
deslroy evidence of the assirnlt upon 
nnd killing of Miss Bruce. Tbe rcvoh·· 
er and shotgun were the property of 
.Mr. Packwood, and either Miss Bruce 
or l\Irs. Ha~ch had undoubtedly used 
them in self-defense.-
The negro Jenkins lins been arrested, 
but nobody belie•..-es he knu.ws anything 
about the crime. Two hundred men 
armed . on horseback nnd afoot are 
sconri~g the country with bloodhounds. 
A GHASTLY SCENE. 
One of the first men to reach the 
scf'nc after the nlarm ha.d Leen given 
lhus tells the story of tl~e crime: 
,vhen we reached the house we all 
crowded around the Lroken window 
and oeereU in. Before our eyes· Wi\3 
an •ppalling •pectacle. On her back 
by the window i11 a pool of blood l\Jrs 
Hatch lny, with a. pistol ball wound in 
the corn~r of her left eve. Her face 
was bhckened with p-owder. The 
other bodies lay near her. When the 
crash came she hn.d evidenlly been 
nen.r the win<l0\'7. \Vhen the murderer 
entered her little son, frenzied with 
freight, had probably fled, as a cluld 
would. and had sought refuge in the 
bed clothes of a bed-lounge at the 
other end of the room. He was torn 
from there, eh.at over the left eye and 
his throat cut in three place:-1. His 
head was almost 8e,·ered from his body. 
The bed t:loLhes were stained crimson. 
\Vhile the murderer was eutering the 
window, Miss Bruce had a pparently 
se cured an old Smith & \Vesson pistol 
which WAS ha ndy, nnd fired ht him. 
The Lall took effect in the window 
frame. The murderer, heedless of thi s 
onslaull;ht, continued his terrible work. 
By this time Miss Bruce had gone to 
the closet nnd secured a double.barreled 
shotgun. Dbe leveled it at the murderer 
as he ~ pproache<l , bnt unfortunately 
both hammers •moppe d on shells that 
had been exploded many days before. 
He overpowered her nr:d accomplished 
hie dev ilish pu rpo se,. probably after 
killing her littl ~ nephew. After this 
pnrt of the trngedy the murderer shot 
her through the caeek, !he ball crnsh-
ing through her thigh, striking on the 
wall and falling on the bed . There 
must have been another struggle for 
the possession of the gun. He tore it 
from her grasp and,swinging it n.ronnd 
his bend with both hands clutching the 
barrel, drove the stock against her face 
with terrible force. The blow struck 
her between the forehead n.nd nose and 
crushed in her skull. EYcry bone in her 
face was broken . Then with n. keen 
bread knife he stabbed her int.he neck, 
cutti,1g out n. -Equare iection of flesh, 
and finishing with two terrible gashes 
on her throat. 
Frankie Packwood,• beautiful little 
golden-haired child of 5 years was 
found on !be floor at tho foot of the bed 
with his thront cut. H~s features bad 
been marred. The floors of both rooms 
wt:re completely covered wit..h blood, 
,n.n<l the mattress on the bed on which 
:Miss Bruce Ja.y was soggy with gore. 
On the curtains nnd walls bloorl was 
spattered thickly. ,vhen the neigh-
Laro later on began to clear up the 
premises the blood had to be carried 
from the room in dippers. It wns then 
scooped up in mnsses and thrown ont; 
then the remainder was sopped up 
with cloths and the spots were scrubbed 
and strewn with flour; but eyen this 
this did not hide the evidence of the 
bloody crime. 
A New Smyrna. special to the Times-
Union says: "The conviction is growing 
here that thfl murder!!- at the Packwood 
house wr.s committed l,y somebody 
belonging !o this neighborhood, or at 
least familiar with the premises and 
surrounding country," 
TUA'£ majority of four in the Senate, 
on which the Repubiican party hang 
thei!' hopes-what about it? The two 
Sens.tors from Montana and the one 
from New Hampshire were stolen out~ 
right nncl no one pretends to deny it. 
And it is by virtue of the votea of 
these that Republicans bope to thwart 
the will of the people ns it is expressed 
through their Representatives in Con-
gress. V tnly the tim e ·is ri pe for a. 
change in the ma.nner of Sena.torial 
elections.-Toledo Bee. 
OUR big apple crop of this rear is 
largely going abroad. The sbipmonts 
from New York up to December 5, 
reached a total of 837,400 barrels, and 
for tho fruit yea.r from all parts of the 
country will largely exceed a million 
barrels. Apples for export range in 
price from $1 to $2.i5 per barrel, while 
in Liverpool the range for the same 
apples is from $2.30 to $4.60. Canadian 
apples command better prices abroad 
than American. 
TH1~ members of the Life-Saving 
Serv ice have arrnnged to give :Mrs. S. 
S. Cox, or New l.ork, a solid silver 
vase, more thnn two feet high, in grnte-
ful recognilion of the uncensing n.nd 
succm1sful efforts of her late distin-
guished husband in behalf of that 
service while he wns in Congress . The 
purchase money cnme from voluntary 
contrib utions by surfmen and members 
of the service 1hroughout the country. 
McKJNLEY put hi• foot in it almost 
the first move he made. In selecting 
his escort for inauguralion he named n. 
loc;d organization in Cleveland, com· 
pletely ignoring the National Gu.rd of 
Ohio. On account of this move the 
protection prince bn.s~reatly stirred up 
th e ci tizen soldiers, and they a.re show· 
ing that they regard it as a direct cut, 
in no ullcertnin Janguage.-Holmes 
County Farmer . 
Easy expectoration, increased power 
of the lungs nnd the enjoyment of rest 
nre th e rown.rds, upon taking Dr. Bull's 
Coug:h Syrup, to all consumptives. 
Cuts, burns and nll other wounds, ca.n 
be cured in a short time, by the use of 
Salvation Oil, the J?ren.test cure on earth 
for pnin. Price 25 cents. 
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PREHISTORIC CURIOSITIES. 
Wonaerful Discoveries Made in Ross 
County's Earthworks. 
CHILLICOTHE, 0., Dec. 14.-Xews 
came to this city about 7 o'clock this 
evening that another rich find hnd been 
made by tbe n.rch reological expedition 
in the O,tt mound, nenr Anderson's sta.w 
Lion. It is feported as surpnssing in 
importance tlel.Y find so far mn.dc, and 
the matter is ,;realiug consiclernble in-
terest here. No detailed description 
can be given a.t this writing, as the 
relics will not be brought to the city 
until u late hour. The find consists of 
a. floor composed ofla:-ge copµer plates 
upon whicl1 rests nn innumer11.ble quan-
tity of bone, pearl and copper beads, 
and an immense Yaricly of copper or-
nn.ments, utensils nnd weapons. Among 
the mosl curious of these are pieces re-
sembling dnmL bells in shape. There 
a.re also a huge number of celts, or 
nxes one of which is of enormods size 
and {veigbs no less than thirty pounds. 
It is a perfect and magnificent speci-
men. The copper floor, upon which 
these articles lreet, has been uncoved 
for a space of six feet, but gives evi-
dence of extending back still further 
undr.r the ground 1 and it is thought 
greater trensures are still lo be found. 
Cnru ,ICOTIIE, 0., Dec. 15.-The find 
made in the Ont mound yesterdlly was 
truly a most remi\rkable one and the 
relics unearthed cannot fail in proving 
of great interest, not to the arch reolo-
gist n.lone, but to the lover of the · benu-
tiful also. 
The collection of celts 01· axes com-
prises twenty-eight specimens, some be-
ing very diminuitive, while o~hers were 
of enormous sizo. The large thirty-
pound ax already mentioned, is cunei-
form in sl -upe, and like a number of 
other specimens, is ~om posed entirely 
of copper. Two of the smaller axe s, 
however 1 are of n lighter substan ce, 
incrusted with a denclritic deposit of 
iron. One piece )s a square blo0k of 
pure copper, which is of much va.lue, 
ns it shows that copper was C"arried by 
the tribe .und worked up into im-
plements as the occasion might re-
quira. 
In additiun to lhis there arc perfectly 
preserved jA..wbones, occippita.1 bones 
and other portions of the skull, all lmv-
ing nppernturesattheir joining points 
for articulation, which proves n!most 
conclusively that the skeletons of the 
dead men were preserved and m cnmted. 
One of the peeulinr instances of these 
perforationa is in the occippitnl bone , 
which has four perforatious, one in 
each fossn. ,vhat the purpose can be, 
however, is unknown. 
Another object is a fragment of cop-
per plate with two knotty projections 
or legs, the surface of which is entirely 
covered with pearls. The numUcr of 
pellrls nod beads tnken from the niound 
yesterday is estinHtt.ed nt 20,000, and 
will fill t,vo tubs. Some are very la.rge 
and ben.utifuJ. The copper pieces num-
ber eighty in all. Beneath this copper 
floor were two skeletons. 
A Daring Mail Robbery in the 
Streets of Chicago. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 15.-Jesse James's exw 
plaits were fairly outdone to-night rn 
Chicago. On one of the lending thor-
onghfarcs five daring highwaymen sud-
denly surrounded one of Uncle Sn m's 
biggest mail wagom11 and at revolver 
point forced• the postal employes to 
throw out severnl sacks. The bulky 
government vehicle wus then sent fly-
ing on its journey, the occupants being 
threatened with inotant death if they 
made an outcry or stopped. So com-
plete wns the surprise affected by the 
bo.ndite that the mail drivers failed to 
utilize the services of a large bull dog 
which wna beside them on the sent. 
Near midnight the stolen ma.il sn.cks, 
slit open and rifled of their contents, 
were found on Superior street, in the 
north division of the city, fully three 
miles from the scene of the roLbery. 
The wagon was on i ts way to the 
main postoffice with mail from the 
stock-ya.rd" nnd southwest ·stations. It 
was in chs..rge of John Creighton, nn 
experienced driver, who, after collect-
ing his vn. laablo freight, drove down 
Blue Island avenue to Halsted street 
and then turned east on \-Vn,ter street. 
He was half w:1.y to Desplaines street 
when five men sprang from the side-
wn.lk. One seized the horses by the 
rein! while the other covered nr eighton 
with reYol\'era A..nd commande1 him to 
keep ailent. The team was then led 
to the :\lley extending north from li.faw 
ther street , and there, while one of the 
Jhenlcovt-red Creighton with n, reYol,·er, 
the others forced open the doors of the 
wagon and hastily selecting the regis-
tered p~uches frnm the others, made 
off through the alley. Creighton's 
glla'l-d kept the captive coYered for five 
minutes and t.hen left him. 
At the mnin postottice a.n inventory 
was made of tho c ' "'')ts of the w11gon 
and it was found tht1.~ 1,,1e two registered 
mail pouches from the stock yards sta-
tion, and thu.t from the southern station 
and Blue islnud avenue station were 
mil!sing-. The vtt.lue of the contents the 
officials Mere unable to detennine but 
it was known to be hea\'Y· 
Three !toss County Republicans Love 
.McKinley More than Jesus. 
CIRCLEVILLE, 0., Dec. 14.-A fanftti-
cul evangelist narned Butts, who lrns 
boen holding meetings at Kingston, 
Ross county, hns nrot1sed considernule 
indignation there by hii! bold remarks. 
He opened the meeting Friday night 
by requesting nil present who liked 
I\J(';Kinley Letter than they did Jesus 
to stand up. 
Three men arose, nnd the worthy 
preacher turned upon them fl. flood of 
his w1·ath. He denounce<l them in Ullw 
stinted terms, saying by that net alone 
they bad damned themselves beyond 
fnt.ure redemption. He grew excited 
and abusive, and when a well known 
lady withdrew from the church he re-
marked: 
11There goes another une Lound for 
dam:1ation n.nd eternal torment. Dew 
ware of the young man who dre~ses iu 
&tylish garments and parade8 the streets 
with a cign.r in his mouth." Then to 
the yoLrng ladies: "He is corrupted, rmd 
will lose no opportunity to corrnpt you. 
Beware of the alluring dance and its 
beguilements. lt is dangerous n.nd 
leads to destruction, for a girl who will 
waltz with a young man in her parlor 
will do the same thing in A.. brothel." 
A Sad Awakemng. 
11When in the dark, on thy soft hand I 
hung, 
And heard the tempting syren of thy 
tongue-
\Vbat flames-what rtarts-whut mmni~h I 
endured, 
But when the candle entered-I was cured." 
Such complexions n.s so mn.ny of 
our young ladies possesa-dull, pimply, 
and co,·ered with sores and blackheads. 
is enonllh to cool the ardor of the 
warmest lover. To snch young ladies 
wo would say, thn.t you can nc\'er have 
a soft, fair, smooth, attractive, kissable 
complexion, unless your b]o0<l is 
healthy ~nd pure, for the condition of 
the blood decides the complexion. Dr. 
Pierce's Golden l\ledica.l Discovery will 
purify your blood, tone up your sys-
tem, and drive aws.y those distres'3ing 
headaches and backache, from which 
you suffer periodically, and give you a 
complexion a lily or rose-leaf might 
envy. 
Ceylon hn.."I a spider which spins a 
yellow web, the threads of which nre 
almos t as large"" buttonhole twist, Its 
webs are often from six to ei£:ht feet 
across. 
THEIR DEAD SON. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norcross Take Home 
the .Remams of the Dead 
Bomb-Thrower. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.- U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. 
NEW YoHK, Dec. 15.-Mr. and Mrs. 
Jnme 3 E. Norcross, the parents of 
Heory L. Norcross, the Boston note 
broker 1 arrived in the city l.1st night to 
~ee if they could identify the remains 
of the bomb thrower as their son. 
They stopped at the Grand Union hotel. 
Coroner Mesrnn1er wa.~ notified at once 
of their nrriv ~11, ;ind visite<l the aged 
couple at the hotel. J\Irs. Norcross exw 
pressed a wish to visit the morgue as 
sooQ. as possible, and the coroner made 
haste to take her shttenient and that 0f 
her husband. f... :Mr. Vlhitil~g, nn old 
friend of the fa.mily, accompanied 
lhern, and the three !-,~t in a carriage 
with 1,he coroner and arrived 3,t the 
morgue sbortly afterl o'clock this morn· 
ing. \Varden O'Rourke and Clerk 
Rocketts ha rttily arranged the hen.cl so 
111 to shock the pll.rent~ as little as pos· 
sihle. Mrs. Norcroe.s first looked at 
the head nnd at once identified it. 
,ir.rhis is my darliug boy," she said. 
11Yes, yes, yes; poor Henry, poor 
Henry. My. poor darling boy, he 
:iever meant to do any harm. He 
surely did not mean to do wrong. !lfy 
own, my poor Henryj yes, yes, those 
are his te eth. I know them. l re!11emw 
ber tho se under teeth anri bow proud 
he was of them. And thl\t tooth there: 
~ 
ABSOWTELY PURE 
I remember how it was septt.rated. Yes, 
,ind his ears-how often have I looked 
at them. And I remember hie hair. 
That is ju st the way be used to part it." 
This identificati on bv ]Hrs. Norcross 
makes it positive thai the man who 
threw the bomb was Henry L. N01·· 
cro ss . Mr. Norcross also closely ex-
amined the head and fully identified it 
as that of his son. :.\Ir. and i\Irs. Nor-
cross cn.lled at the coroner's office 
shortly beforu J:} o'clock to-day to get 
their s on 's eflects. \Vord has been sent 
to the family undertaker, who will get 
an undertA.ker in this city to have the 
remail1s shipped. 1t is understood the 
p1nent s will ha.Ye th e head and remains 
cremated wh en th ey reach home. They 
left for Boston to-day. 
--~-- ·-··-- - --
A Preacher's Bloody Duel With a 
Man Whose Wife He Kissed. 
R rc tJMOND , VA., December 15.-Chnp-
ter second of the nffair n.t Snow Hill, 
Green county, N. C., cnuses fully as 
great a sensation A.s chapter firi,t. Let-
ters receh ·ed here to-dn.y state that Rev. 
J. '1'. Abernalhy and \Vm. E. Grimsby 
engnged inn slreet duel with revolvers 
thtare yesterday afternoon. Grimsby 
hnct sent the preacher word that he 
would shoot him on sight . Allernathy 
in consequenoe rirmcd himself. The 
men met nnd Grimsby several times 
asked the question: ,:Are you ready ?" 
Both men drew their revolvers and 
tired at each other until the chamben~ 
of their r6voh-er s were em ply. Aber-
nathy fell, havin g rec.eivcd wounds in 
the head and fnce. One btt!let entered 
the forehead, and passing around the 
skull, made its exit at the back of the 
head, Grimsby wns stru ck only once, 
the ball pa ssing forough the thigh. 
Grimsby ,vas under n $500 bond to keep 
the piec e townr<l Abernathy. 
Last Friday, it will be remembered , 
Grim sby, who ha<l secreted himself in 
hi s ow11 liouse, having suspected the 
preacher, dete cted the ]utter in the act 
of ki ssing ~h-s. Grim sby nnd shot him. 
Abern a thy threw up his lrn.nPs nnd 
there received most of the load of bird 
shot fired nt him at cl ose range. A 
good many sho t, however, struck Aberw 
nathy's face. Th e grave~t charge.s are 
made again s t. Abenrnthy by the injured 
husband. It has been reported that 
Grim sby ha.s deserted his wife, who is 
an A.ttrnctiYe woman of 25, but this is 
untrue. Bo th the preacher and Grims-
by were arre sted yesterday. The in-
jt1ries of ueilhernro considered dangerw 
ous , thogh Abemathy'sJtre the worse. 
The church will now 1taKe up the mat-
ter. Abernnthy,n.fter the first-shootmg, 
tendered his resigna.tion ns a preacher. 
Ho is n. married man. 
ADDITIONAsL LOCAL 
"PLEASE DON'T PUBLISH." 
Quee1· Notiouo Some People 
llave of Ne,vspapers. 
Factories that Hunt f"or Fat 
Do11use1 and then Leave. 
Fa•hlou Degeh Pride Neither 
Too Hot 01· Too C'old. 
Tile Season or su1·pri8e Pa1·-
tles-A Short Sermon on 
Adverthiug-The ~o-
ciety Fin Rage. 
' 
''Plea se tlon' t Publish" nre three words 
that the newspaper reporter frequent-
ly encounters. They appear on the margin 
of the Court appearance docket, where a 
case of public interest has been commenced, 
but one of the interested parties for rea-
~ous purely selfish wiShE'S the fact.s enpw 
pressed. Very freque.ntly "don't publish'' 
is altnche<l to the marriuge licen!e record in 
the Probate Court, generally when the lo,·e-
!ick swain hns paid 75 cent!! forthepermit 
to wed, and uses it_ n1 a means to 11hut out 
some tormirtable rival. ·when crimes are 
committed , especially when burglaries e.re 
accomplished, frequently the newspaper ia 
visit,d and the editor is reque1ted not to 
publish the matter f.Jr a few days "so that 
the thief ma)' be caught.n To a. livea.nd 
keen newspaper man the suppreesion o! 
an interesting newa item ia au outrage 
which he can poorly endure 1 and what is 
hoped to nccompli~h by the suppression of 
the report or a burglar~" ie hard to under-
stand. The burglar knows well that the 
people from wllo;-11 he has atolen know ortbe 
theft and that it is most natural for them to 
notify the police, and \Yher1 he sen that the 
newspaper bas no account of the affair he 
is at once sn1picious and mie• tht• utmost 
precaution against detection and cnpturc· 
The anxiety to keep thia sort of news out 
of the newspaper! zs a device for catching 
the lliief iavery foolish. The best thing to 
do when there is a theJt is to tell the papers 
about it and let them publish the fa.ctr., as 
well ns de1cribe the articles stolen, .so that 
the people may sec lhese t1.rlicles and n.asi&t 
in the work of apprehending the criminals. 
There are very few legilimatc items of new& 
that newapoper men oug:bt to be asked to 
suppres11. They nre in the business nnd 
their duty to all their rea.ders is to furnish 
tbe news. 
t t t 
A peculiar caee has been commenced in 
Court at ,vo o!ter, Ohio, which mt1.y 
,ome time pro\ •c of interest in this city. 
Seyeral yean ago the ~ltizens of ,v 001ter, 
by a liberal donation , induced the Under-
wood Whip Company to erect shops and 
conduct business there. DnrinY, the paat 
summer this company accepted a bonus 
from Sydney, 01.Jio, nnJ agreed to move 
their works to thllt city. Now the citizens 
of ·w ooiter have obtained an injnction to 
prevent the company from moving , as con· 
templated. As there have been numerou~ 
coses in the State where individuals and 
compaiiies Lavo secured liberal bonuses for 
An Insane Man Shoots His Wife and the erection of factories and then mov<'.d to 
Then Blows His Head Off. other towns to secure other bonuses, the 
Mo ll.N'l OJ.rVE, Iu, 1 Dec. 15.-As the out come of this caie will be watched with 
result of a probable insane man's hor- considerable interest. 
riLle work ye sterd ay, John !lliller, aged Whethe:- or tot a ntnn thlnks 
63 years, lies a corpse by his own h,tn<l, 
while bis wife is perhaps fatally in-
jured. The tragedy was evidently rre-
meditatetl by Miller, n.s h e a. few clays 
before made his will :tnd settled up his 
business affairs . 1\Irs. ~\Iillcr went 
down town and during her absence he 
became intoxicated, to nerve himRelf. 
On her return he threatened her life. 
When she ran out of the house he fol-
lowed her all(l fired at her as she ran. 
A bullet passed entir ely through her 
body. She fell as friend s CRme to her 
heJp. Miller, after the shooting, went 
into a back room, put the muzzle of a 
gun in hie mouth nncl discharged the 
remaiuing load killi11g himself instant-
it's col<l1 
depends on ti1e temperature as indicated by 
the thcrometer: but whether or not a woman 
thinks it is cold depends entirely on the 
kind of n coat she elects to wear. Last winw 
ly. 
Distressing Tragedy m Germany. 
VrnNNA, Dec. 15.-News hris been re -
ceived of a distressing tri\gedy a~ VVeis-
elberg, the facts ot which would make 
a stoge trng edy. A young German 
years ago came to America from there. 
·ae became wealthy and ha.d just re-
turned to visit his parents. For a joke 
he prosente<l himself l\S a. stranger to 
stay over night. His father recognized 
liim but did not reveal that facl, wish -
ing io carry out the j 1Jke. His mother, 
however, did not re cor(nize him. Be-
fore going to Led the strn.ngcr display-
ed quite :1, large sum of mouey, which 
aroused the cupidity of his mother so 
tha.t she crept into his r'Jom a\ night 
and cut his throa.t, ~illing him instant· 
Jy. When the truth was revealed to 
her she fell dead. 
-- --·---- - -
A Burg Jar Captured. 
This morning about two o'clock, John 
\-Vood, a well-known plumber, who re • 
eides on Main street, was a.wakened by 
hearing g~a.s.s break. On ~etting ont of 
bed he received ::L blow on lhe head. 
He imn1ediately grnpple<l with the 
burglar n.nd succeeded in holding him 
until his wife obtained help. On being 
sen.relied Rt the ~tfttion, .Mr. , ,vood's 
watch ond wallet were found on his 
person. He gave the name of Robert 
Terry. The broken glass proved to be 
a bottle of 8ulphur Bitters which had 
r .. lmost cured 1\Ir5. \Vood of rheuma-
tism.-Excl1ange. Dec.24-2t. 
Free Trade Treaty with Jamaiea. 
W ASHINGTo,;, Dec. lG.-The recip-
rocity negotiations with Jamaica have 
reached a satisfactory conclusion, thus 
completing the series of trn.de conv~n-
tions ma.do with tbe suga.r producmg 
colonies of Great Brit:tin in the ,vest 
Indies. 
It is irnpossible to gi vo the details 
ngreed upon, but, broadly stated: it 
may be said that the duty on flour bas 
been rn1hrned 50 per cent.; kerosene, 
instead of paying 9 pence, will herew 
after pay only 6 1-2 pence; patent med-
icines are to be admitted free; nnd the 
free list hn.s been enla.rg:ed so ne to 
open it market to ccrtnin American 
products heretofore practically exclud-
ed from the West Indies . 
-- --------- -
You feel faint and weak in the stomw 
nch-no n.ppetitt,=., \1'1fke Simmons 
Li\·er Regulntor. '( 
Seven <liffercnt bus:.lless houses were 
burglarized in one n~ght at Columbus, 
last week. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
ter hundreds of misguided enthusiasts 
bought fur capes whi ch just reached tolbe 
wai:,t line. Then with collnra turned up to 
their ears, nnd forearms utterly unprotected, 
they declared th,y were just as warm a1 
toast. 'rbis year capea arc longer, and 
etrnightway tlrn woman with la.st year'• 
cape is nearly frozen for the lack of the 
three inches she did't misll in the deptha of 
last win1er. The woman who owns a s&al-
11kin is al ways chilly enough to wear it be-
fore her less richly endowed eisters feel the 
need of a cloth wrap, becau1e,-well, just 
that old woman 's reaaon-becaus<; ahe is. 
t t t 
This is the seaaon of the year when the 
surprise party come11 on your premi.!!es 11.nd 
squats. The party track&mud all over your 
carpet, scratch~s your furniture, eats your 
winter supplies, and with a big speech pre-
sents you with a knock-kneed rocking 
chair tied with a. red ribbon, which must 
have cost $1.75. Then the part)· goe• Away 
and says it believes you have corns, your 
wife fal!e teeth, and your children areho~·l-
ing ApAches, and your furniture is all shod-
dy. Finally the party tbinka you knew it 
all the time and just acted imrprised. 
t t t 
One paper t1.ek:s if you ever think wha.t 
your "ad." in tbenewspaper is doing for 
you? When you close your , tore in the 
evening, anU go home to your family and 
fireside, not thinking &bout your business 
at All, then it is that the paper ia being 
peered over in hundreds o! homes-the 
homes from which your trade is drawn. 
and there is your ''ad." doint its work 
silently but sureJy, and if you hue taken 
pains to make it attrnctive, its work will be 
all the more effective. This, rapeAte<l over 
and o\'er again, is no doubt what inspires 
10me wrilor lo ca11 newspaper advertil'ling, 
very aptly, ' 'a silent drummer." 
t t t 
"Hin·e you ever noiiced the numy differw 
en t society pin! worn by people?'' remarked 
a young man who was astoniehed at their 
number. "Nearly every man you meet will 
have from one to two and they combine dif-
ference in form, shape and significance, 
some expensive and others costing but trifle. 
The pins of the higher organizations of 
Knig:ht1 Templar and Knight! of Pythias 
cost probably the most, and from these co.st 
runs down toa nominal sum in labor society 
pin,. 'l'besc remarks will include buttons 
of a.II kinds placed in the button hole on 
the la.pel of the cuat, !\ho ribbons o! v"1+ 
ous combination! of color, width nnd 
length. Under th ii head u·ill come necktie 
pim;, cuff bntton.s, etc., for if you glance at 
a group of men, you'll never see two alike . 
t t t 
\Vhai is wauted to improve a. town is grit, 
pu1h, snap, vim, entirgy1 churches, acade-
mies, enterprise, harmony, cordiality, aclver-
tisin~. healthy , location, ta]k about it, help 
to jmpro,e it, patronize its merchants, faith 
exhib~ted by good works, bonest competi-
tion in busincH, help all public spirited citw 
izens1 11.nd be one of them younelf. Alway 1 
cheer on tl~e man whoi:ocs in forimproyew 
ment. 
For billionsness and headache Sim-
mons Liver Regulator is the best medi-
cine the world ever saw.-H. H. Jones, 
l\Iacon, Georgia. 
llints for Cllristmas. 
Though monf'y makes the mtlre go, it 
makes Santa Claus come. 
Rub the price mark off the present unless 
it is an expensive one. 
Doll'i'Osk your child what be wants unless 
you intend to give it to him. 
If we don't have baseball at Christmas we 
have the cricket on the hearth. 
When you have the Christmas tree up it 
doesn't mean that you have it fixed up, 
If you wish to surprise your girl never 
ask hn what she would like for Christma8, 
At Christmas time it is ,·eB enough to 
ape tbe English as far as the plum pudding 
is concerned. 
Santa Claus would never make a school-
master. Whatever is good lie puls at the 
foot. of the !tocking , 
Some persons never wish you a merry 
Christmas unless they think they will get 
something for doing so. 
Don't buy your best girl a pl'esent on the 
installment plan, as she might jilt you be-
fore you have made all the payments. 
The bachelor who puts his thumb into a 
boarding-house Christmas pie is apt to pull 
out a collar-button.-Judge. 
Ohio's Strom: Box Empty . 
COLUMBUS, Dec. 17.-Advanced drnfts 
aggregating $100,000 have been issued 
by Treasurer of State Brown in antici -
pation of the semi-annual settlement 
by the counties, which will not be due 
until February. The drafts are $25,000 
eo.ch on Cuyahoga and Hamilton coun• 
ties, $10,0CMJ from Franklin, ~Iontgom· 
ery and Luca.a , nnd $5,000 each from 
Mahoning, Licking nnd Butler. It is 
estimated that $200,000 will be required 
to maintain the stale g-eneral revenue 
fund and drafts for th1s amount will 
be made durini: the month. This 
will make a total of $300,000. When 
t.he presant Democratic administration 
came into power two y.eans ago the ou t-
standing advanceu drafts aggregated 
$900,000. 
The Forum,· 
'"The foremost of our periodicals.• • 
c;ov, WJLLIAW: H. R.USSHU... 
COMLUmING 
EVERY GREAT 
CENTRE OF 
THOUGHT AND 
ACTION IN 
THE WORLD. 
A sample copy with 
Illustrated prospec· 
tus will be sent lo, 
26 cents. 
THE Fonm.r is the most instructive, 
the most timely, the largefit and 
the handsomest ot the reviews. 
The three great groups of subjects 
of the coming year will be impar-
tially anc! instructively discussed by 
the ablest writers: 
I. Politicnl Subject.s growing out of 
the Presidential Campaign. 
II. Financial Disturbances here and 
abroad. 
HI. Theological Unrest - with all 
the social questions suggested by these 
groups of great topit·s. 
There is no other way whereby ono 
may get the ripest information about 
the great problems of the time within 
so nnrrow a compass or for so small n 
sum-short studies of great subjects by 
more than a hundred of the foremost 
men n.nd women of the world; bocnnse 
there is only one Americon periodical 
for which all the great lenders of opin· 
ion and of thought write; and that is 
THE FORUM. 
The December number, for instance, 
contn.ins: Degradation by Pensions-
The Protest of Loyal Volunteers, by 
Lieutenant Allen R. Foote, Founder of 
the Society of Loyal Volunteers; The 
l\Ieaning of the Democratic Victory in 
Massachusetts, by Governor Wm. E . 
Russell; :Frenoh Feeling Towards Ger-
many-Another Conflict about Alsace-
Lorraine Inevitable, by Camille Pelle-
tan. Member of U10 French Chamber 
o( Deputies; Should the Silve r Law of 
1890 bo Repealed? by Jacob H. Schiff 
one of the most successful and influen ~ 
tial bankers in New York; Is Modern 
Education a Failure? by Frederic Har-
rison, the great English essayist; Un-
regulated Competition Self-Destructive 
by Aldace F. Walker, Chairman of th~ 
\Veatern Traffic As .!Ociation; ,vomen'e 
Clues-T he Volume and the Vaine of 
Their Work, by Alice H. Rhine; A Day 
with Lorct' Tennyson, by Sir Edwin Arw 
nold. And five oCher arLicles. 
There are now in progress discussions 
of Our Pension System; Prison .Man· 
sgement; The Training of Preaohers; 
Tbe Louisiana Lottery, The Next Step 
in the Tariff Agitation; Are :Modern 
Educational Efforts a Failure? 
50 cle. a copy. $5 a year. 
THFFOHUM, 
Union Squtt.re, New York. 
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Now Is the lime to Sub1c1·lbe 
fo1· the 
NEW YORK 
WEEKLY HERA LO I
The Be,t ,me\ Cheapeot Fami ly Jour-
nal in the United State, . 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
With li.e most perfect news gather-
ing machinery, and with correspon-
dents in every section of the ba.bitn.ble 
globe, the WEEKLY HERALD is 
enabled to Jay before it. readers the 
latest intelligence and most entertain-
ing news from every rity anii country 
in the world. 
The reputation for freedom 1tnd in-
dependence which it has n.cquired dur-
ing the mAny years of it! proaperous 
career will be maintained DURING 
THE YEAR 1892. 
SPlWI.AL FEATURES FOR THE YEA.R: 
Origin1.l articles on Practical F 1un1. 
ing And Gardening. Progrees in Science 
Woman's Work. Serials anc! Sbort 
Stories by the best authors. Literature 
and Art. Wit and Humor. Nows for 
Veterani,, and information on a.JI sub. 
jects. 
'.ihe sta~p of Purity R(ld Truth in 
Iden.s, Stories ::\,nd news will be strictly 
maintained. 
Send nil Subscriptions to 
JAllIES GORDON BENNETT 
N>:w YonK WEEKLY. HERA£o 
NEW YORk C1Ty 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.-D 0 not 
fail to subscribe now for the NE\V YonK 
WEEK!,Y HERALD. 
Itch on human aud horses and ~II 
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wo l 
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This nevo 
fails. Sold by Geo. R. Baker & S e 
druggists. Mt. Vernon. lldec.ly~n ' 
r 
I 
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor 
omctal Paper of' the County. 
WITH SUPPLEMENT. 
.llOUNT VERNON ,OHIO: 
~HURSDA Y MORNING, .... DEc. 24, 1691. 
PRESIDENT·MAKING seems to be the 
chief industry tha.t is now in progreas 
at Washington. 
- -------JAM 1' S KIDD, who died recently near 
D•tavia, Ohio, at the age of 80 years, 
-was the father of Z7 children. 
Sudden Death of Senator Plumb. 
Hon. Preston B. Plumb, Republican 
U.S. Senator from Kansas, died sud· 
denly in Washington, on Sunday, from 
an attack of apoplexy. His death was 
a great shock to the people of the Na-
tional Capital, as he was universally 
esteemed. Physically and men tally he 
was a giant, and wielded great influence 
in the body of which he was an hon-
ored member. Thia will leave a va· 
cancy in the Sen&te from Kansas,which 
will hRve to be filled by the Governor 
until the Legislature elect.a hie eucces· 
eor. . 
Mr. Plumb was .. native of DelawRre 
county, thi• State, where he learned 
the printing businaes. He afterward• 
publiahed a paper at Xenia, and re-
moYed to Kaneae during the slavery 
exci tement. He was & pronounced 
Republican, and a man of aLrong con· 
victions and an earnee, party leader. 
* * * 
BETs are being made in Now York 
that Foraker will be nominated and 
elected United Stale• Senator. A dispatch from Emporia, Kansas, 
secured 8t&tea that the newa of Senator Plumb's THE Ohio Republioana have 
quarters at the West Houee, :Minne• 
apolis, during the National Convention. 
IT is a remarkable fact that there 
are no Republicans now-a-days, who 
are claiming to be "original Harrison 
men.n 
THE Republicans eeem determined, 
if possible, to eleal Gov. Hill'• oeat in 
the Senate as well as that of Senator 
llrice. 
RUSSELL SAGE bas resumed business 
at the old stand, but he is a little more 
ohy of note-shaving strangers than for-
merly. 
THE Plain lTealer strenuously con· 
tends that Cleveland is the best place 
to hold the Democratic National Con· 
vention. 
IT is st•ted, on high authority, that 
Hon. Wm. Hahn, of Richland, is to 
be Governor licKinley's Commissioner 
of Insurance. 
GEN. C. C. W .I.LCUTT has withdr&wn 
his contest agaimt Hon. P. H. Bruck 
for f\ seat in the Legiala.ture from 
Franklin county. Seneible. 
111Rs. G&N'L GRANT objects to her hus-
band's rems.ins beiog removed from 
River Side Park in New York to be 
planted in Washington City. 
CoL. HAHN, of llf&nsfield, llfr. Sher-
man's manager at Columbus, continues 
to claim that the Sen&tor will have 59 
or 60 votes on the first ballot. 
THE appointment of Col. E. J. Po· 
cock, by Governor~elect McKinley, as 
Adjutant General, was a wise selection 
and will give general sati-sfaoti.on. 
THE report that Governor Hill of 
New York, fearing AS!assination, is at--
tended by R bodyguard, is emphati-
"y denied by him and his friends. 
'EAKER CRISP continues quite ill 
1 the grippe and other troubles, and 
L,. physician says he must keep quiet 
and not attempt to transact business. 
Two CONVICTS, John Foster and J, 0. 
Shaw, alias Stockton, el!lcaped from the 
Penitentiary on Sunday night. They 
were subsequently captured at Wor· 
thing ton. 
--------
THE Sherme.nites now talk <:if the 
"dirty communistic appeals set up by 
Mr. Foraker's friends." Go on, gentle-
men, such talk a1 this will not soon be 
forgotten. 
-~-----l.F Mr. Blaine positively declines be· 
ing a candidate for Pres id en t, Illinoi, 
will vote for the nomination of Sena-
tor Cullom. It seems to be anything to 
beat Harrison. 
THE Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, 
the forgery organ, confidently asserts 
that "of Governor Foraker's election to 
the Senate there is noL the shadow of a 
shade of doubt." 
THE New York Advertmr makes the 
wise suggestion thfl.t "Senator Sherman 
should make sure of his Senatorial 
catch before be beats the bushes for the 
Presidential bird." 
CoNG~ESSMAN 1\IJLu;, of Texas, who 
llna been quite sick since the session of 
Congress began, is gradually improving 
in health, and will soon be able to at-
tend to his official dutiee. 
THERE was a natnra.1 g&& explosion in 
the fruit ware,house of Laitta & Fugassi, 
on .Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Saturday, 
the :damage done being estimated at 
$35,000. No lives were lost. 
SENATOR BRICE, of Ohio, has been 
given positions on three of the most 
-- ~ ~ -.·mporb.ntcommittees of the Senate--
Pensions, Poatofficea and Poat-rooda l\nd 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 
CHARLEY KURTZl who was Foraker's 
........... r~tary, is now devoting his 
ar- i ' · " in booming 
..,. +.--,. .,. ~ t & _ 1 • tr&tions. Char-
,.. ,raneum. 
THE Quaker poet, Juhn G. Whittier, 
cclebrRted the 84th anniversary of his 
birth on the 17th inst., at his home in 
Jlfassachusetts. H;e received many 
congratulations from his friends. 
GOVERNOR McKINLEY has appointed 
Charle, G. Bickham, of Dayton, as one 
of hi, aids. This bright young gent:e-
man is 11, son of Major B1ckhl\m 1 the 
able editor of the Dayton Journal. 
Mn. ELAJNF.'S friends say that while 
~Ir. Blaine is not a cAndida.to for Presi-
dent, be has never authorized any per-
son to say tbat he would decline Lhe 
nomination if it wae tendered him. 
SHOULD ex-Presiden t Cleveland de-
cline be.i!Jg I\ candidate for President, 
it is belie,·ed that Senn tor Gorman; of 
l\Iaryland, will become the most prom-
in;nt man for that exalted position. 
}hLWAUKEE now comes to the front 
and offers $100,000 to secure the Demo-
cratic National Convention. Probably 
a few car loads of Pabst's Best will be 
thrown in to make the offer binding. 
THE selection of Judge Taft, of Cin-
cinnati as one of the Judges of the 
new c~urt, gh·es general eatisfacti?n. 
Judge Taft is a gee tleman ?f high 
character, politically &nd profees1onally. 
THE ealoon keepers of the State are 
organizin,: for the purpose of bringing 
pressure to bear to have the Dow tax 
decreased or abolished. How does the 
"Honora ble" Billy Welsh stand on this 
subject? 
JOHN M. 'l'MOMFSON, Grand llfasteo of 
the Iliiuois ·state Grange, bas been pe-
titioned by granges of a.bout 35 coun-
ties to be " candidate for Governor. 
He stn tod " few days ago that he would 
Jle,·er be n. candidate of a third pa!'ty, 
b'ut would accept a Democratic nomi-
nation. 
THE Chili newepapers claim that 
Minister Egan caused all the trouble 
between that country and the. United 
r-1!:W,oo which may poosibly lead to War 
betwe~n the two countries. Egan was 
One of Blaine's urrish Republicans,"-
• sort of white blackhird,-and had to 
ho rewarded. 
death was a severe shock to Mrs. 
Plumb, and 1be is now seriously ill. 
Her physician 1ays that her recovery 
is doubtful. 
Seven New Circuit Judgea. 
President Harrioon has appointed 
the following Judges for the United 
States Circuit Court, ae provided for by 
sections 7, ch apter 517, U.S. Statutes at 
large and their names were sent to the 
Senate on Wedneaday last: 
William L. Putnam, of iiaine, !or 
the First Judicial Circuit. 
Nathaniel Shipman, of Connecticut, 
for the Secon1. 
George 111. Dallu, of Penn,ylvania 
for the Third. 
Nathan Goff, of Weit Virginia, lor 
the Fourth. 
William H. Taft, of Ohio, for the 
8ixfo. 
William A. Woods, of Indiana, for 
the Seventh, 
Warren Truitt, of Oregon, United 
States District Judge for the District of 
Alaska. 
The two Democrats on the listarelW, 
L. Putnam, of Maine, and G. M. Dallas, 
of Philadelphia, who ia a nephew of a 
former Vice Pre1ident of the United 
States, after whom he was named. 
Murderer Fitsgerald Hung. 
\Y. E. F1Tzo:s1U.LD, the murderer of 
policeman William Fre'3d, or Young&· 
town, wae hung in the Penitentiary 
annex, a few minutes after 12 o'clock 
on last Thursday night. The work was 
well and speedily done, in the presence 
of e. crowd of people, who, in some 
way, secured 11.dmi11J1ion into the prison. 
Fitzgerald, before his execution, made 
several attempts to take hie own life, 
but without success, and he finally 
quietly submitted to the inevitable. 
Although a young man, with rather a 
preposeeesing countenance, he seems to 
have been well Schooled in vice, ha.ving 
previously heen an inmate of the In-
diana and :Michigan Penitentiaries. 
His young wife was greatly devoted to 
him. 
lllore Railroad Dioasters, 
The Chicago "Limited'' express train, 
on the New York Central and Hudson 
River Railroad, which left New York 
on the s.!ternoon of December 15th, 
crushed into a "'"Y freight at Fishkill 
Landing, causing a complete wreck. 
Joseph Smith, a fireman, was killed 
and eleven persons badly injured, some 
of whom will die. 'l"be danger signal 
wa.e not eet. 
A fatal accident occurred on the 
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Rail· 
road, near Lima, on last Wednesday 
morning. A freight train was standing 
on the siding when a W6st-bouod vesti 4 
bule express came along. The engine, 
baggage, mail and day coaches passed 
the switch in eafety, when a. rail broke, 
throwing the rest of the train upon th e 
eiding against the engine and forward 
end of the freight. This part consisted 
of & dining CR.r and two sleepers, one 
of which rolled down a ten-foot em· 
bankment, causing the death of fonr 
peroons and the injury of about twenty 
others. 
VI.INTON H. CoouuN, ,. profligate 
aon of Hon. D. C. Coolman, 11 promi-
nent citizen of Ravenna., was arrested 
in Allegheny on Saturday last, charged 
with obtaining money under f&lse pre-
tenses. Two o! his ,·ictims are Col· 
McKinney, of the Neil Hou,e, Colum-
bus, and Claude Meeker 1 the Govern· 
or'a Private Secretary, who indonied 
hie drafts-McKinney for 1275 and 
Meeker for tloO. Coolman'• father has 
become tired of paying hie ,on'• gam· 
bling debts, and will let lhe law take 
its course. 
AT Buchtel, Ohio, on last ThursdRy 
evening, John Lynch met Thornton 
Simpson in 1\IcNight.'a saloon and ac· 
oosted him with the question: .cwhere 
did you get those boots?" Sampson 
took. umbrage at the question and, 
drawing & revolver, fired three shots 
into Lynch, everyone of which would 
have proved !a.ta.1. Indignation ran so 
high that it was considered necessary 
to take Sampson to Nelsonville, where 
he is now in jail. They are both young 
men. 
THE nativity of Jimmy Boyle, Gov. 
McKinley'e priv&te secretary, is a. sub· 
ject of general disouaeion and dispute. 
Whether he is a Canadian Irishman or 
an English C&nadian, is an unsettled 
point, and the Governor i!I getting him-
aelf pretty well scored for selecting 
such a ma.n for hie confidential advis er, 
while th ere are so many active Repub-
licans, 11to the manner born," who are 
willing and anxious to secure the hon-
orable position. 
Tm: prominent Republic•ns of Cin-
omnati are anxious for the proprietors 
of the 'I'imes-Star to change that paper 
from an ovening to a morning publi• 
cation, and make it the recognize<l Re-
publican orga.n in the city. They have 
lost all confidence in the forgery orgau, 
usually called the C-Omnnercial Gazette, 
since it has become the mouthpiece of 
Foraker, Cox, Grn.yden & Co., and iB 
believed to be owned by John R. Mc 
Lean. 
Mas. JAMES G. BLAINB, JR., who is 
now seeking a divorce from her scape. 
grace husband, bas made complaint to 
the chief of police in New York, that 
she is followed and hounded hy spies 
and detectives wherever she goes, some 
of them being women, who have en-
deavored to get in her private room at 
her hotel. It is said that Mrs. Blaine, 
Sr., is at the bottom of this outrageous 
and disgraceful busine88. 
REPRESENTATIVE ADAMS, of :Mus-
kingum county, who has beretoforo 
been cln.saed o.s "doubtful" on the Sena-
torial question, has publicly declared 
bimaelf for Foraker. This h,.s greatly 
increased the confidence or Fors.ker's 
boomers. 
----------BLAINE'S personal friends cl•im that 
he will write no letter declining to be a 
candidate for President; and that while 
he will not seek the office, he "ill ac· 
oept the nomination if it is tendered 
to him on a gold plate. That will be 
so nice. 
THE President, on Thursday l••t, 
nominated and sent to the Senate for 
confirmation, the name of Stephen B. 
Elkins, of West Virginia, for Secretary 
of War. Elkins is the w~rm friend of 
!)fr. Blaine, and the appointment, it ie 
said, was made at his special request. 
Tllis gives rise to a repor t that an 
agreement baa been concluded between 
Mr. Blaine and the President, whereby 
the former will withdraw from the 
Presidential contest, leaving H.a.rrison 
alone in the field to he hie own suc. 
cesaor, with Elkins for Vice Preeiden! -. 
Mr. Blaine's friends, however, most 
emphatically deny this report, and l\fr. 
Elkins declares that bi• appointment 
"bu nothing to d0 with the nomin&tion 
to be made by the next Republican 
NationA.l Convention." 'l'here are 
strange political movements now i;?oing 
on. 
TH1. Lottery queatiou hns caused a 
complete split in the Democr&tic party 
in Lou isiana. Two Democratic State 
Conventions were held lut week at 
Daton Rouge, and two tickets were 
nominated-Lottery and Anti-Lottery. 
This means e. bitter campaign until 
April next, with probable bloodshed. 
That LouisiAna Lottery has become a 
monster of iqiquity, and will spend 
millions to perpetuate il1 power. It 
has placed the National Uovernment 
at defiance 8'ld has literally bought 
the Sta.le of Louisiana, by agreeing to 
p&y all the State expenses for the priv-
ilege of carrying on its unparralleled 
robbery of the people of the whole 
country. 
---------Gov. HILL, of New York, will not re-
sign until the day before his aucceseor, 
Gov. Flower, is sworn in, when he will 
go to Wa,hington and take his ,eat in 
the U. 8. Senate. This determination 
on the parl of Governor Hill has great· 
ly distreBBed the Republicans and al,o 
an individual named Jones, whom the 
people of New York made a mistake 
in electing Lieutenant-Go.,.ernor. Hill 
knows wh,.t he's about . 
THE South Dakota Court has granted 
Mrs. James G. Blaine, Jr., $1,600 as 
temporl\ry alimony and counsel fee1 
pending her suit for divorce. But Jim-
my has not put up the cash. llfr. nnd 
Mrs. Blaine came together in New 
York the other day, where testimony 
was bein~ iaken, and they 5tared at 
each other, but neither spoke a word. 
THE Honorable "Billy" Welsh was 
down at Columbus the other day and 
worked off that long-bearded declara-
tion that he would "not vote for any 
millionaire for U. S. Senn.tor." The For-
&kerites are laboring to convince Bun-
combe Billy that Joseph Benson is so 
poor that you could use his physical 
frame to hang Christmas presents on. 
THE most aa.vage fight. of all in re-
gArd to the Seuatonbip, is now going 
on between Jahn Quincy Adams Camp· 
bell of the Bellfontaine Republican, 
and John Hopley, ("which is postmat1-
ter,") of the Bucyrus Journal. 1''or 
bitterness and invective they ara pret· 
ty well matched. In the last round 
Hopley seemed to be on top. 
ANxrnus INQUIRER-Up to the hour 
of going to press the Hon. "Billy 11 
Welsh had not &nnounced himself in 
fayor of an open ballot at the Republi-
can Senatorial caucus. (2). Yee, there 
will be stacks of boodlo floating around 
at that time, but the Honor .able Billy 
would "suffer his arm to witlrnr" before 
he would touch any of it. 
ACCORDING lo Secretary Foster's own 
showing, the ordinary expenditures of 
the government for the fiscal year 1891 
were $57,636,198 in excess of the ordi-
nary expenditures for 1890. And in 
1890 there was an increase of $15,739,-
871 over the ordinary expenditures of 
1889. This Republican extravagance 
must be curtailed. 
EDWARD llf. FIELD, who robbed hie 
partnere out of a large amount. of 
money in New York, s.nd then tried to 
Jllay the insanity dodge, bas been in-
dicted and ia now in prison. Hia poor 
old f•ther, Cyrus W. Field, is romplete· 
ly crushed by his son's criminAl deeds, 
and his physicians h&ve but little hope 
for bis recovery. 
-----------LAFAY E TIE ELZA, a de1peudo re-
cently pardoned out of the West Vir-
ginia penitentiary, on S&turday, while 
intoxicated, killed Jeffereon Molleneux, 
a prominent country store-keeper on 
•Rich Mountain, Randolph county 
Elza tried to escape to the mountains 
but was captured 11,ud j ailed. He may 
be lynched. 
CHILLICOTHE still bas n. Democu.tic 
postmaster. There is a bitter fight 
among the Republicans for the office_. 
among Ihe candidates being Tyler of 
the Leader, a Sherman orgA.n. Rather 
than Tyler should get the offil'.:e, n great 
body of the Republicans down there 
would rather see the present incumbent 
retained. 
SPEAKER CRISP has been busy nt 
work arranging the various Committees 
of the House. He baa aim ed to be 
perfectly fair toward both parties and 
to every section of the country. One 
thing is certain, the protected monopo· 
lists have not dict~ted who shall or 
shall no\ be placed on these Commit-
tees. 
FORAKER TO SHERMJ.H-"You're an 
old man, a back number, and had bet. 
ter retire and make way for younger 
blood." 
SHER.MAN TO FoRAKER-"I'm in tho 
prime of life, and enjoy vigorous health. 
You're a youngster and ca11 afford to 
wait till your time comes." 
• BY admUting "r otte n borough" States 
into tho Union, the Republicans ha.Ye 
secured a majority in tho SenR.te, and 
they now boast that a Republican 
Presidt>nt 21.nt.i .a Republicsm Senate 
will nullify any legislation a Demo-
cratic Housi;, may passr thus defeating 
the clear will of the people. 
We uss Alcohol 
pure r.lcohol to 1u:1kc \VoLFF's ACME 
BLACKING. Alcohol i.a good for leather; 
it is good for the skin. Alcohol is the chi~f 
ingredient of Cologne, Florida. ,vat-er, and 
Bay Rum the well known face washes, 
,vc think there is nothing too costly to use 
in a. good leather presenti.tivc. 
Acme Blacking retails at 20c. 
and at that price sells r-ea<lily. Many 
peoplenre so accustomed to bn_ri11g a <lrcss• 
ing or bb.cking at f.ic. nnd 10c. n. hottle 
th at they cannot unde.fl:!taml tl rnt a hlack· 
ingcan be chenp nt 20c. \Vew:rnL to mc~t 
them with cheapness if we can, nml to ac-
co:np1ish this we offer a. rewnrd of 
$10,0 
(or a recipe wl1ich will enabl2 us to make 
,voLFF'B A.OM£ BLACKING at such a price 
that a retailer can profit.ably sell it nt 10c. a 
bottle. We hold this oJfer open until 
Jan. 1st, 1893. 
WOLFF A lU.NDOLl'B, Phlladolpbla. 
, 
IP the "Honorable 11 Billy W clsh per-
sists in his oft expressed determinntion 
to vote as he "<lerneclplesses," to quote 
bis own elegtt.nt language, without re-
gard to cnncus nominations and caucus 
dictation, the Republicans, who elected 
him, might•• well have sent a gum log 
to the .Legislature. 
OuR County Commissioners, Messrs. 
Young, Foote and Vanatta, in declin· 
ing to saddle the county with the debts 
of the bankrupt Knox County Agricul-
tural Society, deserve the unqualified 
thanks of every tax-payer in the coun· 
ty. "Well done, good and faithful ser-
vants." 
THE Committee on Rules in the 
House of Representati vcs, has been ap-
pointed as follows: Speaker Crisp, 
Chairman ex-offico, and ~Iessrs. McMil-
ien, (Tenn.,) Catchings, (Miss.,) Reed, 
(Maine.,) and Burrowe, (Micbignn ,) the 
latter two being Republicans. 
Mn. ! ;.;GAJ,LS thinks he has now a 
good chance to get back into the Senate 
from I{ an~a~; but the leading Republi-
cans of that Sta.te say that Ingalls' 
conduct during the lest campa.ig-n vir· 
tually read him out of the Republican 
party. 
THE Foraker crowd have socnred 
se,·en rooms on the tbird floor of the 
Chittenden House, Columbus, for their 
headquarters, and the mana.R"ers are 
now on hand and actively at work, 
The Sberm11.nites are not as boastful as 
they were a few weeks ngo. 
WE Me pleased to learn tlrn~ Mr. 
Alex. S!lnds, Jr., the tn.lented managing 
editor of the Cincinnati Enquirer, hns 
entirely recoYered from. a prolonged 
aeige of sickness, and has resumed his 
place at the helm of that popular and 
enterprising newspaper. 
SEN.ATOR .VoonHEEfl, of Indiana, de 
livered 11, scathing speech in the Senn.le 
THE ShermAn and Fora.ker boomers 
are trying to out-Herrod Herrod in 
publishing the most extravagant rsta.te-
mente in .regard to the strength ·of ~he 
rival candidates for Senator. Such 
wholesale lying has 11ever before been 
-equalled in politica1 ·'history. '- . 
THE Republicans in the Legisl .. ture 
will caucus on one week from ne"i.t Sat-
urday for presiding officers of the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives. 
When that is over it will not be diffi. 
cult to determine who will be the win· 
ner in the Senatorial fight. 
SENATOR TURPIE, of IndianH, ha.s in-
troduced a bill in the Senate providing 
for the election of U. S. Senntors by 
the people. \Vhy nr,t abolish the Sen-
ate entirely? It is n. useless and expen-
sive aggregat ion of Stn.te representa-
tives. 
THE grippe prevails all oYer Europe 
and this <:Ountry to nn a.1arn.1ing ex-
tent., nnd runny denlh~ of prominent 
people ,ne daily reported. "re could 
fill many co1unrns of the BANNEn each 
week with details of the fell destroyer 
FOR SCROFULA 
scrofulous humor 
in the blood, 
ulcers, catarrh, and 
consumption, 
use 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
The most 
ecor1omical, 
safe, speedy, and 
effective of all 
$85 000 Worth of Season-" ble Dry Goods, 
, Notions,Cloaksand 
Wraps to be converted into CASH 
within the next 60 day s. We MEAN 
BUSINESS, and in order to accom-
plish our purpose we will 
LITEMLLY FARALYZE FRl~ES 
IN EVlsRY DEPA..RTJIIEl'(T. 
Cloaks, Wraps, Silks, Plushes, Vel-
vets, Dress Goods, Suit Patterns,Fln'n-
nels, Blankets, Table Linem, 'rowels, 
Napkins, Ladies', Misses' and Chil 4 
drens' Hosie1y, UndenYear, Gloves, 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Corsets, 
Ribbons, Ln.ces, Embroideries and 
Dress Trimmings. 
EVERYTHING GOES 
-IN TIIIS-
Great Dissolution Sale. 
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE 
PROMPT ATTENTION. 
97 North High Street, 
COLUHBUS, OHIO. 
Adn1inistrator'8 Notiee. 
on Saturday, in opposition to the con- blood-purifiers. • 
N OTICE is hereby given that the un dersigned has been appointed and 
qualified Administrntor 1 wirh the will an-
nexed ,of the estate of 
FREDERICK S. DO:-IALDSON, 
lirmation of the appointment of Judge Has Cured Others 
\Voods, who "st1.vect the bacon" of 
11blocks-ot-five" Dudley, by dismissing ., 
late of Knox county, 0., deceased, by the 
Probate Court of Knox county. 
the case against him. 
FRANK PERT A CA and another Italian, 
named Brono, en~age<l in n, fight near 
Birminghnffi, Ala., a few nights a.go, 
and as Perlaca was having the best of 
the battle, Mrs, Brano ended the con-
test by cutting Pertaca'~ throat with a 
razor from ear to ear. 
-- ---.--:--
THE South Carolina Leguslature has 
passed a bill, and the GoYernor will 
doubtless sign it, prohibiti11g legislators 
judges and other officials from accept: 
ing free pasaes from rnilrond companies. 
This is a good example for the Ohio 
.Legislature to follow. 
GmFFIN 1 of Toledo, hns withdrawn 
from the contest for ·speaker, leaving 
McGrew, of Springfield, as the only 
Fortt.K.er candidate to be voted for. 
Sherman 's friends are still undecided as 
betweAn Laylin and the t1Vo Taylors. 
SPEAEER CnrsP offered Col. l\Iills the 
the aecond place on the Committee on 
Ways and :Means, and the Ubairmftn-
ship of either of three other importaut 
committees. The Texas gentlemftn de-
clined all, wjth thanl<s. 
THE Foraker manager s at Columbus 
claim that Sherman's friends have 
promised to re.district the State so tbnt 
every country statesman that votes for 
Uncle John will find himself in a solid 
Republican district. 
IT was Judge William A. Woods, of 
Indiana, who dismissed the ''Blocks-of-
Five" bribery case against Col. Dndley. 
Harrison has now made him a Judge 
of the Circuit Court. "Put this and 
that together." 
- - - -- ---
'IHF..RE is no 0 let up" in the bitter 
fight between the Sherman and Fora· 
ker factions and ea.ch is claiming with 
coufidence that their favorite will be 
eleded Senator. The Democrats look 
on and smile. 
THE Forakerite, have got Uncle John 
Sherman and his workers badly scnrerl, 
and they now claim everything in 
sight, from the organization of both 
branches of the Legislature to the 
Senatorship. 
will cure you. R. B. PULLAN, JR., 
24dec3L* Administrator 
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED I"\' 1881. 
HOWARD HARPER. 
WE HAVE REMOVED 
INTO OUR 
~ NEW OFFICE ~ 
IN TUE 
MASONIC TEMFLE ! 
fflONUMEN'l' SQUAltE. 
REAl ESTATE! INSURANCE! 
YOUR PATUONAGE SOLICITED. 
CHRISTMAS GREETING! 
CALL ON" 
--FOR YOUR-- . 
HOLIDAY SLIPPERS! 
'l'HE New York Ad vertiser says: Bomb- A Large Variety to Select From. Prices the Lowest. 
thrower Norcross neither drank intoxi- CURTIS HOUSE BLOCK, MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
en.ting liquor, chewed nor smoked, In 
pointing a beautiful moral and adorn-
ing a tale it is well enough to mnke a 
note of it. 
CURES PERMANENTLY jlfi!umatiSJq 
~CIATICA . 
!jacl(Acbes 
bjll.Aches ~ 
11 i..URALG I~ IT 1-iAs No EQUAL, 
IT IS TJ.4E BP.,~ 
DRY GOODS 
BY MAIL. 
Below 
Are Some of 
The Bargains 
Offered You 
By Onr 
lllail Order . 
Department. 
DRESS GOODS: 
44-inch very stylish Wool Plaid Suitings, 
worth 60c, at 45ca yard. 
42-inch styli~h Camel's Hair Suitings, witl1 
tufted spots, at 75c a yar<l, worth $1. 
42.iuch all-wool Plaid Suitings, (made in 
Germany), medinm and dark coloring, regu-
lar 75~ quality, at 50c a yal'd. 
42-inch all-wool Camel's Hair Suitings in 
stylish Stripes and Plaids, $1 quality,at 75ca. 
yard. 
50-inch all-wool Cheviot Suitings, with 
tuft stri!JeS and fancy flake mixtures, regn-
lar $1.25 quality, at85c a yard. 
SILKS: 
HOLIDAY 
GOODS. 
----<OJ---
GJ.tAND DISPLAY OF NOVELTIES SUIT-
ABLE FOlt 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
---AND--
NEW YEAR OFFERINGS. 
---eol---
THE' DISPLAY OF THE SEASON 
AT POPULAR PRICES. 
---eoe--
YOU CANNOT Al<'FORD TO ltIISS SEEING 
THIS DISPLAY OF 
HOLIDAY NOVELTIES. 
---o---
RAWLINSON'S 
THE POPULAR MILLINERY STORE, 
104 South Main Street, Seco.nd Door from Vine . 
HANDSOME AND STYLISH! 
----o----
If you cauuot apply this to onrselvcs we can cre<lit our Elegant Stock of 
TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING 
WITH THE ABOVE REMARK. 
Extra Values Offering m Extra SEE 'I'HEl'il AND YOU W AX'i' '.l'HlEllI ! 
Wide :&lack Silks. PRICE THEllI Al.ND YOU BUV 'J.'UEl'II ! 
24-inch Black Gros Grain, 90c. 
24-inch Black Satin Rhadames, 95c, 
24-inch Black Faille Francaise, $1. 
24-inch Black All-Silk Snrnh, 95c. 
Twenty-five new am'! choice street shadt>s 
in a special number. Colored Faille Frau-
caise, at 75c a yo.rd, wor.th much more. 
New Bengaline Crystals1 a popular weaYe, 
bas the lustre of silk, but contains enough 
wool to hang gracefully. An extra qunlity 
al$1.25 a ynrd. 
"\VINTER FLA.NNELS: 
75c quality French Stripped li'lanncls for 
wrappers, at37½c n yard, 
85c quality printed 11, rE"nch ,vrnpperFlan-
nels, at 50ca yard. 
50c qua!lty All-,Vool Dress Flannels, at 
J'f½c a yard. 
The bost manufacturers produced Finer Goods this season than ever before 
-"\Ve Got 1.'hent ! Leading houses laid in a limited line of Extra Choice 
Styles for their best trade-lVe Got '.l'beUJ. ! Large Jobbers offered 
prices below the market to CAsII BuYERs-l-Vo Got 'l'llon1 ! 
FINE GOODS BOUGHT I,OlV CAN BE SOLD CUEil.P 
AND WE WILL DO 1'1'! 
Our Gr .eat Fall and Winter Stock has been bought at a Bargain, and will 
he sold at n Bargain. Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hat s, Caps and Gent's 
Furnishin~ Goods, the Fiµest au<l Most Complete Assortment of New an~ 
Popular ,tylcs THAT YOU EVER LAID YOUR EYES ON. . 
A.N Il'IU!IIRNSE LINE OF NEW NOVELTIEI§ as " 'elJ 
as aU the I,Ei\.DING S'.l'A.NDARD GOOD~ I 
3.0cqnality All-wool Ileavy Twill, /lain, ]" ~ d 11 I h b 
white or scarlet FlanJiels, at 25c a yar . We will give you more honest qua 1ty ,or a o ar t rnn as ever eeu of-
15c quality "Camel's :ij"nir" Suitings, fine fered you. Come in and learn what plea.sure, satisfaction an<l economy there 
cotton; same colorings as in wool, nt 121 a is in TRADING 'WlTH THE 
,::, ., -,·· YOUNG AMffilCA lOTHING HOUSE, 
JOS. BORNE & co., I.~ D. ROSENTHA..JLL, Props., 
607-621 PENN AVENUE, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. Opera House Block, Corner Main nnd Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
-----sos----
OUR -GREAT CLOSING-OUT SALE HAS 
ELECTRIFIED 1THE COUNTY. -
.. 
People know what kind of goods we handle, and the wonderful Low Prie D I ' t l 
SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES. Every Customer leaving our store 
BARGAiNssan{r°AEKENBARGAIN~. ar I Il[ ,o 11 S 
• 
When we were continuing in bu siness we were like all other are doing CELEBRATED 
5!~~tl~~ GO~N~~!! 5oF ~~~NE~~?a~~b~ ! p I T11 SB u R G H 
thing, and a LOSS IS EXPECTED AND CONSENTED TO. No 
doubt any merchant in town who was 
RETIRING FROM BU~INE~~ 
Would SELL AS LOW as we do, but it is the folly of despair to attempt 
it otherwise. This is the 
COLD LOGIC OF .THE SITUA..TION. 
A most liber_al share of the money made within tbe past twentyJears in this 
husmess now goes to our customers who have patronize us. 
J•iJes of" Goods are on onr Counters at 10 to 30 per 
cent less titan we paid Cor same not. six months ago, 
--OUR STOCK OF--
Ladies and Children's Wraps 
Is Enormous, but the LOW PRICES named on tbe BEST GARMENTS 
is moving them rapidly. This departwent is constantly crowded. 
THE TRADE IN DRY GOODS IS SIM-
PLY WONDERFUL ! 
Sometimes the tntire force is busy measuring. No one thinks of matching 
THESE CLOSING OUT PRICES. 
lllost of the !!>tock in every part of" tile store is as staple 
as "\Vheat or Bacon. Goods you have to have. 
Your policy is certainly to BUY NOW, and pay regular retail prices in the 
years to come when NO BIG STOCK IS ON THE MARKET 
BEING SACRIFICED. • 
1 No matter what you need in Dry Goods, if it is Cali• 
coes, llluslins, Sheet-in gs, Giugha1us, Sllirtiugs, Can• 
ton Flannels, All-Wool Flannels, Table J,Jnens, 
Towels, Bed Spreads,Blankets,lled Co111Corts, 
Crash or lVhat Not, you can save enor• 
mously in the outlay at this sale. 
It" you neetl a CARPET 01• FLOO .R OIL CLOTH-or 
expect . to-within a year to eome, BUY IT :NOlV 
AND SAVE DOLLARS IN COST. 
XXX 
CREAM 
Is the Finest CREAM ALE 
made in the United ·states. It 
is fully equa.l in every respect 
to the W a.inwright Pittsburgh 
Crea.m Ale that was sold here 
20 years ago. The Darlington 
Cream Ale is Brewed in the 
old-fashioned wny, from No. 1 
Malt and Choice Hops. It is a 
l'ure, Pleasant, Wholesome 
and Delicious Drink. It is 
Food and Drink combined, 
very nourishing and refre!,r 
ing, and has a pleasant, ho 
after- taste. Try it. You wiJ' 
experience no bad effects fron: 
its use. A trial will con,·ince 
you of its superior quality. 
Sold 011 Drn•1ght at 
M. J. Davis' Place, 
213 South :\foi11 Stree t. 
Lee's Grocery, 
Ewing's Place, 
N. M11in Strt:et. 
a( 13. & 0. Depot. 
This is the BEST STOCK of Goods ever sacrificed in Kuox county. Every- Weaver & Sommer's Res-
body is cordially invited to call a·nd look a: goods and prices, taurant, 
H. C. SWETLAND, 
l'IIOUN'i' VERNON, OHIO, 
OUR HOLIDAY GOODS 
Are all in anti Ready Cor lnspeetlon. 
SOUVENIR SPOONS 
ETCHED lVITII ANY NAME IN BOWL. 
"W.A.TC~ES 
ANY STYLE AND QlJA.LITY. 
TH& ART POTTERY IS ATTRACTING MUCH 
ATTENTION. 
Watch our Show Window and ,elect from the Ooods displayed by 
FRED. A. CLOUGH & CO., 
SlGN OF BIG WATCH. 
218 South Main Stree t. 
Bradfield & Beach's R<' 
taurant, 
(Dan Keefer's Old Plat 
Ashburn's Place, 
West of 13. & 0. Drp, 
D'Arcey's Place, 
Opposite P. 0. 
SWEET ~IDER 
[PURE APPLE JUIC' j
-DY THE-
GAllON, K(G QR BARR' . 
1
, I i~fi~~/::~~i;: D'ARC EY'~
• 
\ ·-11 f'/1 --J.T--
-,..=:-. 
Popular Prices. 
Our display of Fit and Useful 
Things for Xmas Gifts is better and 
bigger than ever. 
THE NEWEST AND CHOICEST GOODS 
That the world affords are here to cl100,e from; and all ut the LOWEST-
positively the lowest prices in the city. Comparison is cordinlly invited. 
GUESS GOES FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE. 
OUR FREE PRESENTij, 
Choice Overeoat ,vortlt 
Choice Suit worth • . 
Cboiee Boy•s Suit 01.• Overeoat wo1.•tlt 
LADIES' GOLD \VATCH. 
$Hi 00 
$10 00 
to oo 
Come and see how we do this. Don't forget, GUES.S GOES FREE 
with every sale, no matter how small. 
STADLER .. 
The One-Price Clothier, Hutter and Furnisher, Kirk Block, South-west Uor 
ner Public Square and Mein Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
COMING? 
----o-----
Do you want to know where you can get the CHEAl'EST nnd MOST 
USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENT IN THE CITY? 
BROWNING & SPERRY'S 
IS T::HE PLACE. 
-WHAT TO BUY. 
A Handsome Fur Cape and Muff in Mink, Beaver, Norway Sen!, Ast-ra-
chan or Hair, an Elegant Cloak or Cloth Cape. 
Make your wife and daught er happy with a Black Silk Dr cBB; warrant ed 
not to cut or wear glossy. If she does not need a Silk get a Wool Henri-
etta. A Fi,rn Tabl e Cloth and Napkins to match make a nice gift. 
Table Scarfs, Trny Cloths and Doillies, in great variety. 
Th e Great American Christmas Gift-THE HANDKERCHIEf-W~ 
l'AKE THE LEAP IN. 
Beaµtiful Silk Embroidered :J-{nndkerchiefs, at all prices, from \l5c, up. 
Elegant Hemstitched Handkerchiefs in Silk for gentlemen, 11t all pricf'i'. 
Linen Handkerchiefs in every 1tylc and price, from 5c to ~2. 
If you are looking for Fancy Silk and Ru/lies to make a presrpt of yuµ 
simply waste time not to come directly to 11s. 
Our stock is complete in the follo_wing liues: Hoods, F~ scipat?rs, ~ props, 
Mittens; Gloves, Table Spreads, Hatr Ornaments, Scarf fms, Stick fms, ~p. 
COME AND SEE OUR NEW THINGS. 
BROWNING & SPERRY. 
PITTSBURGfT 
XXX 
~REAM AL~! 
We arc now prepared • , 
furnish the PURE, \VHOL 
SOi'tiE AND NUTRITIOUS DA 
Ui\GTON CREAU Al,E to foi 
ihes, in 8 gallon Kegs. If y, 
want to build up your healt , 
place a Keg of tbi~ l'UUE Al. 
in your cellnr, take a glai,s, 
it regularly four times a da. 
If you do so, you will ha, 
no further use for a docto 
lay prejudice aside and st0 
paying doctor and medioi· 
bills, and give 1his PURE A· 
a fair trial. It will sur, 
prove to you to be THE Bf 
as well as the CHEAPEST a 
HOST BENRt'ICIAL medic1 
obtainabld. We guarant. 
tbis ALE to keep on tap tm 
used . The older it gets 
finer it will be. 
F. J. D' ARCE1 
WHOLESALE AGF.N'l' FOR 
Mt Vernon a d Aojacent Tov 
No. 5 Kramlin, Monument Squue 
TELEPHONE CONNEUTION, 
MOlTNT VERNON. O ....... DEC. 24. 1891. 
LOCAL BREVITIES. 
- Col. Bob Miller is confined to llis home 
on Gambier street, by an atta ck oft he grippe. 
- Mr. Melvin \Ving , one of Mt. Vernon 's 
oldest and esteemed citizens, is lying o.t 
death's door. 
- A Merry Chirstmas and prosperous 
Ne~; Year to all the readers and patrons of 
lhe BANNER. 
-- The New Yt>ar begins onE week from 
tomorrow. .Bet !er l'Om me nee to practice 
writing 1892. 
- The days ••Jwindled to their shortest 
11pan' 1 on Sunday, and tlley are now gradu-
ally lengthenil)g at both ends, 
- ".An Iri!hmnn's Luck, " said to be a 
highly amusing farce comedy, will be pre-
sented at the Opera Honse, next Monday 
evening. 
- The weather all over Europe is favor-
able for the growing wheat crop and the 
pr<>spects are tnuch b~tter than at this time 
h1.st year. 
- The Iron Molder~' Union are arranging 
to give a grand ball New Yl'ars ' e,·e, and 
have engaged the Newark orchestra to fur. 
nish the music. 
- Last Saturtlny night three masked men 
bound and gagged :Phoebe Wise near Mans· 
field, ronsac.L:ed the honse and took all the 
valuables in it. 
- John Kehrwe cker , at Mansfield, p!ead 
guilty to forging a check on E. M. \Volff & 
Co. for $8.5e and was sentenced to the peni· 
t entiory for one yeor. 
- Hon. Daniel Ilnb 3t , ;Jr., of Crestline. 
who has many fdends in this county, was 
elected Pre11ident of the proposetl Enstern 
Central railroad, last week. 
- Mre. Homer B. "rrwin was granted an 
absolute divorcr. in Judge Irvinfl '8 Court, 
Tuesday, and restored to lier maiden 11ame 
of Miss Sarah H. H. Morga n. 
- The sum of $1,450 was forwarded by 
draft to the 4th National Bank of New 
York, Tuc!day. topny accumulated interest 
on the Mt. Vero on water works bonds. 
- Burglars gained entrance to the B. & 0. 
ticket office nt St. Louisville , Licking coun. 
ty, Sunday night, and secured 18 tickets 
from that station to Newark. No clew. 
- The comiug crop of wheat in the Ar-
gentine Uepublic promises larger than ever 
befor<'. [t is nb()ut ready to harvest and 
will he pressed for sale u"pon the English 
murketli soon. 
- Harmon Shiver, a retired German, was 
hunkoed out of 15,000 by men who offered 
him al15,000 check topsy him $5.000 for his 
house. Shiver gan tliechan~e only to find 
the check worthless. 
- The ""altn Emerson Concert Com· 
pany, one of the Uest musical organizations 
on the road, will give one of their delight_ 
ful euJertainments at the Opera Honse nut 
\VeJnesday C\'ening. 
- Th~ store at Gann belonging to the 
Chicago Brown Stone Company has been 
seized by the Sheriff and will be sold to 
satisfy executions, obtained by workingmen 
to whom wages are d.ue. 
I (-The forfeited bond of Grant Mahaffey, 
amounting to $20:) wus paid into the County 
Treasury by Mr. Cha1Jes Cooper Tue!:day 
a11d 1he indi ct ment against the accused was 
twllied by the Prose cutor. 
- The eighth annn~l IUJi!i!in ,.; of~the Ex. 
amiuen' Association of Ohio, will be he Id 
in Columbus, commencing at 10 o'clock, 
December3l,and closing on Friday. when 
the business is completed. 
- A number of freight cars of train No. 
24, on the C., A. & C. rond. were ditched 
near the S~mmit just Norlil of Gann, 
,Vednesdny afternoon of last week, delny· 
ing traffic for !leveral hour~. 
- Mrs. Anna Cunningham the second 
white child boru in Newark, died nt the 
home of her son, W. M. Cunningham, Past 
Grand Master of the F. & A. M ., of Ohio, at 
the advanced age of~!)~ ears. 
- \V C. "·~ena, or Newark, a prominent 
merchant tailor, was last week tendered Lhe 
position of impPclor of rille practice of the 
Seventeenth Regiment, 0. N. G., by Colonel 
E. J. Pocock. He haa accepted. 
- The scarcity of small C1)ins, especially 
fhe and ten cent i,ieces, is in a measure o,,.-
ing to the fact that so many youngsters 
ha\'e ·-'su"'ing banks·• nt home, where lhey 
drop the little shiners into a slot. 
- A yonng man named \Varner whose 
home is in Lickingconnty , was dete cted in 
using a "pony" or key a.ta recent teacher 's 
epunination jn this county, and his name 
will be placed on the bluck list forull time to 
come. so far ns thiscount.v hi concerned. 
- The daily J)Rpers of Sunday an·1ounce 
that H'on. G. D, Neal of this city hos been 
appoiflted Assi&lant Doorkeeper at tLe Na· 
tionnl House of Representatives. George ia 
a hu~tler, snd generally catches on when 
the plums of o01ce nre being passed around, 
- It is announcetl in the Cincinnati 
Cor,murcial-Gaectte that Mr. George A. Ben· 
tnn i.!I a candidate for Sergeant-at·Arms of 
11:c Ohio SC'110te. lf the Foraker crowd 
wh1s in the vn:•!!ent Senatorial contest 
Ge,.,r;;e w iii hf' "in it'. for moat anytl1ing he 
wants. 
- ~"w is lhe lime of yeu when pneumo· 
nia gets in its work. Beware of ioing from 
well heated rooms into cold 01Jes, or out of 
doors. Guard again st all e.xposnres, for 
when n pain like a cross.cut·saw jumps 
utride of one or both lungs: it's no funny 
business. 
- For lbe informatiC'ln of a Miller towD. 
sliip Indy we will state that Mr. George 
Plummer Smith is now making his home in 
Philadelphia. Ile has n11 omce on Fourth 
etreet, below Walnut, opposite Washington 
Square, wbero any communication would 
reach him. 
- Orlut1do Graham, agecl 30 years, of 
Clark township , Coshocton county, fatully 
shot John Henderson Sunday. The men 
disputed about a road running through Gra• 
ham's fnrm . Graham is the son of one of 
the oldest farmers in the county. He irn· 
mediately decamped nfler the shooting . 
- A column ot lo~ul overflow will be 
found 011 the fir•t page of today's issue of 
the B.4N:.E:R. In uddition wo present our 
ren<lers with a handsome Christmas sup· 
p1e, nent chock full of entertaining reading 
matter that will not only please tho little 
ones but thorm lhe children o f Jnrger 
growth. 
- Louisa Ogg has been granted n di\•orce 
from her hn!'bnnd , David 'l'. Ogg. The latter 
originally began the suit, bnt the decree was 
granted on tho wife 's answer and crof!S· 
petition, who sustained her charge of adul· 
tery against her husband. She was given 
the exclusive control and cmitody of their 
chihlren ·. 
- The Dohl\nre Gazette, one of the oldes t 
and ablest Republican papers in the State, 
issued a sixteen page Chriatmas edition, 
printed on tinted paper and handsomely il· 
lustrated. The Gazette enjoy • a large C'ircu· 
lation and wields great influence in Dela· 
ware couuty. It is a grand paper in every 
wny save its politics. 
-Fredericktown has now three nice new 
bri ck churches; the :Methodist bell is now 
in position, and the Baptist one will be in 
time to ring old '91 out and new '9~i n. The 
:Methodist hen i!!I from Troy, N. Y., '.weighs 
1,000 pounds, exactly toned and is said to be 
a pre::ientto the church by Mr. W. 9. Cum· 
mfngs.-Free Preu. 
- A delegalion of nine Piegun In dians 
from lfon tann, headed by the .:hicnan 
,vhi le Cal( and accompanit!d by an inter· 
1irelcr, passed tLrougb here Saturday, OYcr 
the U. & 0., enrC'uto to "'ashington. Mr . 
C. C'. Ward of this city, was on the train, 
u11J when they found that 11e "11.s a relntive 
of ":.r11jor Freeman, who commanded the 
Pust on their reservation 1 t1wy greetE.d 1nm 
yery cordially. 
-Oharle.s Emerson, a leading cili1en of 
Chesterville, Aforrow county, jnst ov(r the 
lCnox coqnty line, js a raving maniac, de, 
rncnted by the grippe. On Sun<lay, ho nwst 
unmercifully Qeat his little son with a cane, 
plqiiniug that he was trying ta kill him, bo· 
~u~o he di•J not want his so:1 to suff~r as 
lie had done. He then wenl to the barn, 
oa:.:,:d1t up u pitch-f1,rk .a.nil ohai,;sd the hlrud 
man nil over tl1e premil«!s. He will !Jtiakcn 
to the n:sylum. 
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CHRISTMAS CHEER. 
How the Happy Seasou Will be 
Celebrated by the Vn .riou& 
Churches. 
If the present weather continues Old 
Bantu Claus will hav& to provide himself 
with a mackintosh and l.Jigh rubber boots to 
make his Christmas rounds-a constant 
down.pour of rain having prevailed hertr 
abouts for nearly 48 hours. 
The arrangements for the celebration of the 
Saviour's natal day have been in progress for 
some time past among the various church 
organizations of the city and the programs 
are briefly set forth in tbe following para· 
graphs: 
The Congregational church wBl have a 
Sunday school entertainment Christmas 
night at 7 o'clock, colll!1isting of songs, 
recitations, &c., after which Santa Claus will 
appear by way of an old.fashioned fire· 
place and distribute presents to the little 
01lt-3. 
There will be special services at St. Vin-
cent de ·Paul's Catholic church, :commen· 
cing at 5 o'clock Christmas morning, when 
high mass will be celebrated, followed by 
masses at 8 and 10:30 o'clock. The regular 
choir will be assisted by violin music ttnd 
Rev. L. W. Mulhane wiJI deliver th~ ~er. 
mon. The school choir will furnish the 
music at the 8 o'clock service, and Yes r~ 
will be held in the even in"' au--0'-e-roc ·. 
The Sund ay sc ool of St. Paul's Episco-
pal church will celt:brate Christmas, Thurs· 
day ev,ming. by singin~ enrols and a Christ· 
mas tree. Services Vi•ill be held at 10:30 
Christmas morning, Rev. Dr. Jones offici· 
ating. A special musical progrnm has been 
preparecl. 
A Chri1tmas trer'!, with music and Hterary 
exercises will be provided fort he M. r. Sun· 
day school, Thursday evening. 
The entertainment of the Presbyterian 
church Sundav school will be given Christ· 
mas night . The program consists of music 
aud recitations ant! a new feature called u. 
·•snowball." 
A stereopticou t-xhibltion will be provided 
for ·the little ones of the Gay street M. E. 
churcl1, Christmas night, together with a 
musical and literary program. 
'fhe A. M. E. church will give o. "Blue 
Dcard" entertainment at Kirk Hall this 
(Wednesday) e,·ening, for the bC'nefit of the 
church. 
'l'be Baptist church folks hnve a.h:io pro· 
vided a s1ereopticon entertainment. w11icb 
will be gi\'en Thursday night. 
The Cl1ris1mas entertainn1e11t of the Di~ 
sciplechurch will be held this (Wednesday ) 
evening, and will consist of a musical nnd 
literary prot,::ram, followed by the dist.ribu. 
tion of gifts. 
OLD CHRISTMAS SAYINGS. 
After Christmas comes Lent. 
A warm Christmas, a cold Easter. 
.4,_ light Christmas, a ht>avy shenf. 
A gr~f'n Christma!!I, u white Easter. 
A green Christmas makes a fat graveyard. 
A wind (ln Chri1<1lrnas Day. trees will bear 
much frnit. 
If ice will bear a T"'an Christmas it will 
not Uenr him afterward. 
Tlictlevil mu.kes his f'hristu :as pie of luw · 
ycr's tongues and cler's fingers. 
The shepherd would rather see his wife 
entcrthP. stable on ChristmgsDay than tile 
8\111. 
]f the sun shi nes through the apple 
tree on Christmas Day there will oe an 
abundant crop the following rear. 
Christmas comes but once a year, 
And when it comes it brings good cheer. 
PJ!RSONAJ .. POINTS. 
:\ha. IInrry .Brown hus gone to Akron lo 
a pend I he Holidays. 
. Attorney Et.l. Kibler or N~wark, argned 
a ra!e in Court here Tuesday. 
Dr. T. B. Cotton of Colurubns, spent 
Thursdav with friends in this city. 
Mrs . .Francis \Vl.Jite lias returned from a 
visit with Mrs. P. H. Stauffer at Loudonville. 
Mr. L. P. Schause, one of Newark's prom· 
inontcitizens, was a Tisitor here Thursday. 
Prof. anrl Mrs. W. H. Wilson nee MaJge 
Cunningham, nre here to spend the Holi-
days. 
}frs. Robert Miller has gone to Johneon 
City, Tenn., to \'isit htr daughter, Mrs. Dr. 
Moninger. 
Mrs , Malcolm Jenr,injits leaves to·day for 
Culnmbus to spend th•! H olidays with 
her parents. 
Miss Is:1bel Kirk, who is attending :Miss 
Armstrong's school al . Cincinnati, is home 
for the Holidays. 
Mr. Harry C. Plimpton arrived home 
from Ne,,.-York City Eunday. to remain dur· 
ing tho Holidays. 
Mr. "nd Mrs. GeorgeJ. Turner will cele· 
bra1c their sil,·er wedding anniversary 
Ghrifltmas afternoon nnd evening. 
Mr. J. ll. Newton of the Newark Adt •O· 
eate, pai<l his rt!spocts to the IlANNr.:R, Sntur · 
day, wi.Jile on his way to Millersburg. 
Mr. S.S. ShifHe tt and Miss Jennie San• 
ford were married Wednesday e,·ening and 
Jen for West Virginia on a wedding tour. 
The young people's Social Club was en· 
tertained by Mis11c1 Ella Grant and Bettie 
.A.dams at the homo of the former, Monday 
evening. 
Miss Nann:e Oglevie entertained the 
young people's Socia] Club in a most ele· 
gant manner at her Gambier .street home, 
Thursday nening. 
Mis1 Kate F. Benedict of this city and 
Miss Arla Nichols of Martimburg, two 
welHrnown school tenchers, have gone to 
Fositoria for the Holidays. 
=Mr. Brooke Reed of Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
who has been spending a couple of week! 
with Knox coun ty friends, returned home 
Tneaday. Mr. Reed, nltbough a Democrat, 
waa last fall elected Treasurer of Pottbwat· 
oruie county, whi ch usually goes Republi· 
can, by a majority of 1,300. 
Judge Bnckingham'11 C:01uUUon. 
Thursday 1s Newark Ad vocote contained 
the following item: "Judge Buckinglum 1 
who has been seriously ill fur some time 
past, was able to be out this morning. He 
..-isited his office in the Court House, bnt 
was so weak that he lind to be carried up 
and down the stairs in a chair. He is rapid· 
ty gnining strength ho'lll"ever, and thinke 
that in a short time he will be in the enjoy. 
ment of bet!P.r health than he has had for a 
long time." 
In this connection itmny be stated that a 
rumor exists that a movement js on foot to 
have Judge Buckingham resign after Oov 
McKinley is inaugurated encl fill the pos~ 
ition by the appointment oJ Judge Mc 
Elroy of Delaware. Judge Buckingham 
was cl1osen to the bench under a. special 
act of the Legislature and bis term of of· 
fice does n ot expire unlil A year from Jar,. 
nary. It is altogether likely that the incom. 
ing Legislature will be asked to provide 
thr ee Jud~es for t11is sub.division in the 
future, on the ground that the legal bnsir.ess 
of each county is of such ,•olume as lo em· 
ploy a separate Judge for e:ich county. 
.New Arrivals. 
A son was born to Mr. anll Mrs. 1_1,. c. 
Lewb. formerly of thi!:I city, at Colum\m•, 
1ast week. 
Mrs. ,v. H. Pratt uee B('S9ie Devin, pre· 
sented her husband with a fine girl baby at 
3 o'clock Monday morning, at their borne on 
Gambier avenue. 
Born, to Dr . and Mu. C. U. Conard 1'huu· 
day, a ao n. 
Mr. and itrs. Anthony Whittingt on arc 
reoei\•ingoongratnlations over thea.rrinl of 
qgirl b4by ~n their hoqsehold. 
- 'fltere is no neceHity of goiug to 
nt1ighborin~ cities for holiday i,resents; as a 
paesing glance nt our numerous handKOme· 
ly decornted and well-filled ehow windows 
will expJ..,in. Our merchants ha\•e ehown 
tute and enterprise in their]argeahipments 
and onr people should take pride in reward· 
int the.same, by making their purchases at 
home. The names c1f those who offer the 
best bnrgnins will be found in the advertis-
ing columns of the BANNER. 
! 
Secm·e• f"'ontrol of $47,000 
W01·f11 of Wate1· Works 
Bonds. 
I 
Proposed Cllauges In tile lllat-
ter or Handling 
Fires. 
An Ordinance to Exe1npt C,er• 
taln Prope1·ty from 
Road Taxes. 
Tile 01·plla11'• Home Seeks Pea·· 
mission to Tap lllanslleld 
Avc11ue Se1ver. 
Vadous Oilier !llallen of Im-
portance "1'1·ansacted at 
!llonday lllli;llt's llleet-
lug or Council. 
Weis.s of the First and Blocher of the 
SU.th were the only &bs~ntees at Monday 
night's ~ession of the Mt. Vernon ~Ider· 
manic Board and they missed a mighty 
sigh~ of fun, fur the "boys" were in a roust· 
ing mood and exchanged" their pe1sonal 
shots at close ran6l;e. 
Arter reading the minutes of the previous 
meetings the Clerk submitted the following 
statement o( funds: 
General fund ................................. $ --
Fire fund........... ........ ... .... ...• ...... 503 06 
Police fund .................................. 1971 36 
Light fund .................................. 1468 79 
Sanitary fund ............. .............. .... . 
Sewer fund ................................. ... 2263 30 
\Va ter Works fund ........ .......... ...... 732 45 
Public Square fund......... . ......• ...... 56 32 
Ci!DJetery-fo·n- .. .... .. ... . .. .... ...... ...... 550 08 
Naturtt.l Gas fund............... ......... ... 381 17 
1st ,vard fund ............. ......... ........ .. 
2d ,\ 7 ard fund .... .................. . ........ . 
3d Ward fund .................. .... . ·--······ 
4th Ward fund ....... .... .•................. 
5th Ward fond ..... .. ...... .. .... .......... . 
G 72 
59 
6th Ward fund . ... ...• ....• ..•. ............ 2 06 
:Mayor McManis reported the collection 
of $19.00 for finee and licens es, wbici.l 
amount bad been credited to the general 
fnud. 
Civil Engineer Cassil submitted a verbal 
re-port stating tliat the lines had been run 
and the levels taken for the proposed exten· 
sion of West Vbe,tnut street. He also said 
that he had examined into the matter of the 
alley between the McKale and Brown prop· 
erties and found the sarne was a public alley 
and should be kept open. 
:Mr. Lee reported the sale of the old stea mer 
and other fixtures belonging to the fire de· 
partment to Hill & Cole for $129.i9. and on 
motion the amount wns placed to the credit 
or the fire fund. 
Mr. Barrett introduced an ordinance pro · 
viding for the exemption from taxes for 
road purposes of certain property. When 
the matter came up for second reading Mr. 
Barrett asked that it go over until the next 
meeting, which was agreed to. 
Mr. Lee pre5ented a written report con· 
cerning the fire department as follows: 
Mr. President and gentlemen of COuncil: 
I see the necessity of regulating tlHil hose 
carriage drivers and would suggel'it to Coun-
cil for their consideration that here· 
bfter when there is a fire call 
in the West end of town that the Second 
and Third \Vnrd carriages go to the fire, and 
the Fifth ward carriage go to the Central 
station. Second, if there is a fire call in the 
Fifth or Sixth wards, let the Third and Fifth 
ward carriages go the fire and th.e Second 
ward carriage go to the central statwn. Then 
if there is a fire call for the East side of Gay 
street, let the Third ward carriages go to.t he 
nre and the Second to the central station. 
Fourth if there is a fire iu the business 
part of town, Jet all th~ carriages go and 
the fi~t two carriages at the fire proceed to 
work at once and the Third ward car riage 
wait for orders from the chief of fire depart· 
ment. 
On motion of Mr. Tri ck ac tion on this re· 
port was iudefinitely postponed. 
Mr. Cochran reported that the B. & O. 
crossing on Norton street had no t yet been 
raised as directed by Council. 
He said the street committee recomniend· 
eJ that the McKalealley be optned nt once. 
On motion tht' .report was adopted. 
Mr. Tulloss stated that as yet no bids had 
been received for furnishing the city. wi1h 
coal, and be ~ngi:ested that the supply com· 
mittee be empowered to negotiate for the 
purchase uf coal by dividing the patronage 
eqnally among the various deal era thr oug h· 
out the city. 
Mr. Trick said Council had already 
tnken nction in this mutter by ordering the 
supply committee to advertise for bids. He 
mond that this action be reconsidered, 
which was done, when Mr. Tulloss 1 mo. 
tion l\'as put and carried. 
Mr. Trick reported that the break in the 
South Main street sewer had been properly 
repaired and was now in first-class con· 
dition. 
Engineer Cassil reported that the sewer 
extension on Mnnsfield oxenne hnd been 
compl,ted in a satisfactory manner. He 
nlso stated thnt Mr. Charles Cooper hnd ar · 
ranged to put in n drainage sewer at the 
Orphans ' Home to connect witli the Main 
street sewer. If this was permitted to be 
done it would exempt this property from 
,ewer ta..ration, tihould the city at any time 
conclude to make an extension up Mans· 
field a,;enue . 
Mr. Lee oO'ered a motion granting Mr. 
Cooper and the Trustees of the Orphan 1s 
Home the privilege of hippiag the sewe r. 
Mr. Tulloss opposed the motion for the 
re.lson thut this action would exempt the 
Home from taxation for !-ewer purposes. 
Mr. 'l'rick saw no harm in permitting the 
Orphan 's Home to tap tl1e sewer, provided 
the Trustees would sign un agreement to 
pay the front foo!age at _c3,ny time the se\ver 
may be extended up Mamfield a,•enuc. 
After some further discussion the motion 
vrns laid on the Iable until the next meeting. 
llr. Bar,.eU stat ed that a number of citi· 
zens hnd spoken to him on the subject of 
the erection and maintenance of a market 
house for Mt. Vernon. Without desiring 
to take up the time of Council discussing 
the merits or demerits of the proposition he 
thought it would bea good thing for C:oun. 
cit to be informf-!d on tbe subject and he 
offered a motion that the finance committee 
be instructtd to investigate the subject 1 by 
obtaining information as to the pro!:inble 
cost of a lot and building for the purpose 
and report to Council at the first meeting 
night in February. '£he motion pre\'ailed · 
Mr. Trick reported that the sewer com· 
mittee had failed to meet to inYt!Stigate the 
question of sewering the Eastern district 
and further time was granted. 
Mr . Trick offered a motion to borrow $100 
to replenish the Fifth ward fnnd, to pay 
off outstandin: debts. Carried. 
On motion of Mr. Barrett th€: Ci ,·il En,e:i· 
neer "'as instructed to investigate and report 
the cos t of extending a lateral :.ewer on 
Vine street to the Third ward engine house. 
Mr. Meyers said a motion had prevailed 
ordering the ordinances passed and in force 
since 1887 printed in convenient form for 
the use of members and be wanted to know 
why this bad not been done. 
The Clerk said he was now engaged in 
preparing the copy for the work to be done. 
.Mr, Tulloss was caJled to th, Chair and 
President Hunt taking the floor, spoke of 
the Qrder obtained for the drainage of the 
Koons' pond near Coshocton avenue. The 
work was now completed, and he moved 
that the sum of $25 be allowed out of the 
Thirt.1 ward fund to apply on th e same, ns 
soon as the February seUlement is made. 
Carried. 
So1icitor Ewing called the atlention of 
Council to the fact that Mr. Curtis had with· 
drawn his suit for injunction against the 
city in the matter of the disputed pro,,erty 
on South Main street. He also reported 
that parties living on ,vest Chestnut street 
bad accepted the terms proposed by Counci1 
for the opening o( tho street. 
Mr. Meyers aske<i the Solicitor for his 
opin ion about the legality of paying ex . 
policeman Britt's claim for salary while 
under suspe11aion. Mr. Ewing said H was 
clenl'ly out of order. 
Mr. Triok c·a11ed attention to the piles of 
Mr. Tulloss said the attorney for Mr. Mc· 
Feely, wh~ had a suit pending again st the 
city, had agreed to 'l«:cept the city's obliga~ 
tion for $200 in settlement of the claim, pay· 
able after the February apportionment. 
On motion the report was adopted and the 
proposition accepted. 
Mr. Appleton of the financei committee 
called attention to the fact that $47,000 of 
Water \Vorks bonds were ab out to fall due 
and he read the following proposition from 
Hie First National Bank: 
~fr. V:ERNON, 0., Nov. 28, 1891. 
To the Oity Cbuncil: 
Gentlemeo-As the right of the city to 
lake up Lhe $47,000 of the city Water 
Works bonds will mature January l, 1802, 
we would aay that in case the city bas 
made no othe'r arrangement in regard to 
them, and if the city desires it., this Bank 
would be willing lo place sufficient funds at 
the Fourth National Bank of New York to 
h1.ke the said bonds and will trausfer them 
to the city at par und accrued interest at 
time of payment in f!DCh amo1:1nts and at 
such times us the city may be lll funds to 
take them up, ut any pme previous to ma· 
turity of the bonds, as long as we may hold 
them. The .bonds to be delivered to us at 
the Fourth National Bank of New York by 
the 15th duy of January, 1892. 
Respectfully, 
F. D. STURGES, Cashier. 
:Mr. Trick moved thut the proposition be 
accepted and Mr. Barrett suggeste d that the 
matter lay over until the next meeting. 
Mr. Meyers said the payrrlent was due 
January 1, 1802, and the propaidtion would 
have to be acted on before that date, other · 
wise the present holders would cla.im their 
ri&:hts to the bonds for ten years to come. 
He said the offer made by the home Bank 
was a very liberal one and should be ttc· 
cepted by Conncil . 
The motion to accept the proposition wns 
put to vote and naanimously passed. 
\Vhen the pay ordinance was in the Com· 
mittee of the Whole Mr. Barrett moved the 
Sllm {1f $127.10 due to Mr.Stoyle for repair· 
ing the South Main street sewer, be stricken 
out, on the ground tbut the bondsmen of 
the sewer contractors were liable for all 
damages by reason of breakage, &c. 
Mr. Hunt said that when the sewer was 
being constructed at the point that old race 
bed had been encountered and a controversy 
arose between MuCurtis, who claimed the 
right of wny of the race, nnd the 'l'rustee3 
of the First and Second ,vard regarding 
the possession of the stone. As the mat-
ter con]d not be adjusted at the time 
the contractor wtmt ahead with the 
work and did the best he could. It would 
thus be seen that the city was in fault and 
no claim ngninst the bondsmen could be 
sustained. 
The motion of Mr. Barrett was put and 
lost-Barrett and Lee being the only mem-
bers voting in the affirmative. 
Mr. Hunt made an extended speech con· 
cerning n c1ash of authority between the 
Chairman of the fire committe and the 
Chief of the department, in reference to 
theemp]oyment of n sub stitute driver for 
the Second wnrd ho11e cni,iage. 
Mr. Lee endeavored b explain his posi· 
tion and said he bad not exceeded his nu· 
tbority . 
M :-. Hunt read rules 20 and 23 to sustain 
bis remarks and the discussion for u time 
was quite accrimonions, personalities and 
recriminations being indulged in-the par· 
ticipants in this extended discussion being 
llessrs. Hunt, Lee, Tri ck, Barrett and Coch· 
ran. 
Even afler the aajournment of Conncil 
the subject was renewed in the ChKmber 
and outside of the buihling and at one 
time it looked as though a personal collls· 
ion would take place. 
Mr. Appleton secured an order for the 
repair of sidewnlks before the property of 
Messrs. Brooks and Harn well on Gambier 
avenue, when Council adjourned for two 
weeks. 
KNOCKED OUT. 
The t:ommlssloners R<'Ject the 
P1·oposltlon to P11rcllase 
tile County Fat,-
Ground. 
Debt 
Upon the Tax-payers 
or the County. 
There was a called meeting of the Board 
of nounty Commissioners held in the ante. 
room of the Auditor'R office Tuesday after· 
noon at 1 o'clock, to take under considera• 
tion the petition prepared nnd circulated by 
members of the Knox Couuty Ag1icultural 
Society, asking the Commissioners to le,·ya 
tax for the purpose of wiping out thedebts 
of the Society, now amounting to nearly 
$12,000,the title of the Fa.ir Grounds then to 
vest in the County of Knox, 
The situa1io11 wns w:ry fully set forlh i11 
th6 lasl issue of the BANNER, and acting on 
this information the Commissioners were 
not long in making up their minds aa to 
the proper coun1e to take in the premises. 
A 1eporter of the HANNER was admitted to 
the proceedings, which were very brief and 
to the point. • 
President Foote call<"d the Board to order 
ant.1 stated the object of the meeting to be 
the consideration of the petition refened to. 
Mr. Vanatta r.aid that in order to bring 
the matter properly before the Board he 
would move that the prayer be granted. 
President Foote put the question and 
called for remarks. 
"I have nothing to say on tho subject/' 
said Mr. Young. "Neither have I," dcclnr· 
ed Mr. Vanatta. 
"Then I will call for lhe vote," said Mr· 
Foote. 
"All iu favor of grauting tlie petition, sny 
ay~. " 
No response. 
14 Those opposed will say no." 
Then in their order, :Mr. Vanatta, Mr. 
Young anO. Mr. Foote, registered an emph&t· 
ic ' 1No," and the proposition was cleclared 
to he lost by a unauimous vole. 
There being no further business to trans· 
act tha Board adjourned. 
In a conversation with the Commissio ners, 
subseqnent to the vote being taken, these 
gentltimeu informer! tbe BANNER that if any 
body of cili:i:ens of Knox county were dis· 
satisfied with their decision and wished the 
question of purchasing !lie Fair Ground 
and assumiug the debts of the Agricnltural 
Socif,ty submitted to a vote of the tax·pay-
ers, all that would be ne ces.sary to bring 
about this opportunity woul<l be 1hefiliug 
of a petition, containing such n request 
with the Board, when it wou ld receive 
prompt attention. 
The nction of the Commissioners in so 
promptly rejecting the proposed raid upon 
the Uount .y Treasury meets with universal 
commendation and the BANNlmcongre.tu· 
lalesthegentlemen on the manly etand they 
have ta.ken in the premises. 
'l·HE WORK OF GHOULS. 
The Body or John R. Philli1u1 
Rt>snr.rectcd f"l'Ont a Pike 
Township C:e1uctery. 
Elsewhere in the.s:e columns will be found 
a notice of the death of Mr. John R. Phil-
lips, a prominent citizen of Pike township, 
whose remains were interred last Thursday 
in the cemetery near his home. 
On Sunt.lny some ruem hers of t-he family 
paid a vi,it to the lot in the cemetery nnd 
were shocked lo find the mound disturbed 
nn<l evidence that tLe grave had been tam. 
pered with. Assistance 1\·as secured and the 
vault excavated, when the horrible discov. 
ery was brought to light that the upper por· 
tion of the coffin lid had been rent asunder 
and the body stolen. 
The news soon sp read throughout the 
community and created intense excitement, 
and it is now believed that other bodies 
have bten spirited away from the same 
cemetery. 
No clew was left behind that might lead 
to the detection of the human hyenas, but 
it is pretty genera1ly believed that the re· 
mains t'low grace the di ssecting room of one 
of the Coluffibus Medical Colleges. 
nshcs on the stl'eetR and suggested that - There has been bad blood between two 
the Street Corn missioner be ordered to haul families named Graham and Hender son , 
away this debris and lbC it on the fill on livin~near Bloomfield, Holmes county, rel-
Sugar 8treet. alive to a line fence, nnd on Saturday even· 
President Hunt sait.l the motion was out I ing a son of Graham shot Henderson in the 
of order because an ordina nce was in force back, causing a fatal wound. 
IS PURDY INNOCENT? 
A !llan at Clllc,ngo Sn:r• He 
Killed Sam Reininger, 
Fo1· Wlllc,11 w. E. Purdy lVas 
Sentenced to be Hung 
Next Montll. 
A Ve1·y Ren1a1·kable Turn in 
a Still lllore Remnrl,-
able Cnse. 
A di5patch published in the daily papers, 
Thursday, from Chicago, contained the in· 
formation tha.t a man named Charles Mesa· 
ner, under arrest in that city, had confessed 
to the murder of Sam Reini11ger in Chicago, 
for which crime ,vm. E. Purdy was sen· 
tenced to be hanged next month. 
It will be remembered by BANNER read· 
ers that Purdv, who ha! numerous rela· 
tiv;s in 1he Ea;tern pnrt of Knox county. 
became acquainted in Mansfield with a man 
named Sam Reininger. of Johnstown, Pa. 
Together they went to Chicago. Several 
days after their arrival in tbat city they 
were bunting, Purdy being the only one to 
return from the hunt. Reininger 1s body 
was afterward found in a swamp nenr the 
suburbs of Chicago. 
At the time Manha] Lemon, of .Mansfield, 
wai-1 notified of tl:le murder and I!lstructed 
to be on the lookout for Purdy, who was 
suspected of the murder. Purdy returned 
to Mansfield and was arrested and taken 
back to Chicago and tried and found guil-
tjr of murder in tbe first degn1e. 
Both Mayor McCrory andMarslrnl Lemon 1 
of Marlstield, atten ...:ed the trial in Chicago 
and heard all the evidence. rrJ1ey are of 
the opinion thnt.},!essner's confession is an-
other ruse of Pnrdy 's fdends to clenr him. 
Even if he is liberated by the Chical?'o 
aull1orilies, whith is hardly probable, he 
will be wanted in thi s Stale (,n the charge 
of stealing a horse and buggy, which be 
disposed of in Mansfield. 
Fridav·s Plain Deak,· gives the fo1Iowing 
additio1;a l information concerning the al· 
leged confession: 
CHIC.AGO, Dec. 17 .-If the alleged confes· 
sion of Charles Messner proves to be true, 
William E. Purdy, who was convicted of 
the murder of Samnel Reininger and sen· 
tenced to be hanged, is an innocent man. 
A dispatch was received from Rockford, Ill., 
last night saying that a young man named 
Partington had confided to the officers of 
t hat city that he was in pos~ession of a con· 
fes!:iion from Charles Messner, formerly of 
Elgin, who admitted . he robbed. Rain!nger 
on the Illinois Central tracks m Chicago 
two yeani ago. According to Partington, 
Messner said he supposed Reinin2:er 'had 
money when he first met him. Reininger 
told him he was going 10 leave town on the 
Baltimore & Ohio, and Messner persuaded 
llim to go over to the Panhandle. saying be 
had a brot11er who was a freight conductqr 
01, that road aud it would cost nothing for 
railway fare. On the wtty to the freight depot 
Messner clai ms he committed the murder. 
The body . wus found nnd Purdy was arretit· 
ed and convicted of the crime. The con 
vir:tion wa.sbased purely on circumstantinl 
evidence. 
Friday's Enquirer says; 
Purdy went to Mansfield, and when ar• 
rested ~everal things belonging to Reining· 
er were found upan him. He was found 
guilty of murder in the first degree. being 
sentenced to hang on the 16th of October 
last but the case was appealed to the Sn· 
pre~c court, where it now is. Detai11of 
Messner's confession are wanting. 
\Vhen State's Attorney Longenecker wa s 
seen today about the alleged confes~ion he 
said that the story had not the slightest 
foundation in ra·c1. A telegram tonight 
from Rockford sav:os the belief is general 
there that there is ziothing whatever · in the 
alleged confession of Messner. 
REFEREE COLVILI.E 
ll"Ul Ha,·e C:ha.r,:e of the lnb11.lt>r 
Company's AO"a.irs. 
..A.tl0rney H. D. Critchfield appeared be· 
fore Judge Irvine, Tue5day afternoon, and 
argued a motion for th e appointment of a 
ReceiYer for the Semple Inl.ialer and Med· 
ic:ine Comriany. After taking the mat· 
ter under consideration the Court named 
Justice of the Pence Charles ]'. ColYille ns 
Referee to ha\'e char~e of the nffairs 
of the cornpany1md ro hear and pass upon 
all claims that may be presented against the 
concern. He will also have charge of all 
correspondence and 1uauagement and de· 
termine the necessity for the select ion of a 
.Recei-rer. He i.s r~quired before entering 
1n1o the discharge of his duties to file a 
bond in the sum of g(i,000, to be approved 
by Clerk of the Courts Nt!al. 
The firm of Kennedy & Mason, of Cin· 
cinnati, on Friday, began a suil in the Com· 
mon Pleu Court to replevin the two prin1. 
ing presses purcha!ed on credit by Mauager 
Bf'a.ton. They nlso claim tlOO damages. 
The machinery was appraised l:;y Deputy 
Sheriff Btuenson and the necessary bond 
wa!! furnished. 
Two o( the gentlemen, ,,..hose names np· 
pear as stockholders of the company, 
Messrs. C. W. McKee and W. L. A{cElroy, 
the former as a holder of three shares and 
the latter of two eharcs, ahnounce that they 
will re.sist the proposed nssessment, on the 
ground that they never acce;ited the stock. 
Mr. McElroy said that while he was chosen 
a director of the company, lie 11ever quali. 
fled or performed any duties pertaining 
thereto. Ir these declarations can be me.in· 
ta.ined, it will reduce the probable amount 
that can be collected by nssesement to 13,-
300. The gentlemen aver that i. proposition 
was made to them by Man~ger Beaton, 
whereby, if they carried out a certain agree· 
ment, which was options.I, they were to be 
given a certain number of shares, lint that 
these conditions were never carried out, 
hence they ha Ye no title to the stock:. 
These questions will hnve to be sett led in 
Court and the affairs of the company are in 
such a complicated condition that a vast 
amount ot litigation i!i promised. Ref. 
eree Colville hail ninety day!I in which to 
file his report. 
====== 
,UIUSEfflEll 'l'S. 
WAl.TER EMERSON, TUE OR• . .\.TEST LIVlNO 
CORN.ETIST COM1NG. 
,va.1ter Emerson is too well known to 
neftd any introduction, but we append a few 
notices: ,valter Emerson's playing is ~imp--
1y marvelous, Boston Aclu~·tiAcr. Wa11er 
Emerson, who ii delighting crowds by his 
wonderful playing, ha!! been justly called 
bv the Presa of this country, "the King of 
C~ronet Players, Washington (D. C.) Po1l. 
Far superior to any cornetist, Cincinnati 
Enquire,·. Of Miss Bertha \Vebb, tlie ta.lent· 
eJ young violinist, the Press Register, N1?w· 
ark, .N. J., say!: "The selections of Miss 
,vehb were enthusiutically received and 
greidly enjoyed, she showed a complete 
mastery of the ,·iolin. " Miss Babcock is a 
young contralto, who hat had a remarkable 
success on the concert and operntic stage, 
her voice is a rich, music.al pure contrallo 
Miss Mae Fowler can justly be ranked 
with the few very best lady impersonators, 
1he Chicago :lribune.says: ''Mis!i Fowler was 
decidedly cute in her recitations, which 
were brief and to the point. She pleased 
the autlience immensely." Xdwin hf. Sho· 
ert, the pianist ~ plays with a dexterity of 
eiecution and refinement of sentiment tbat 
eutitles him lo be called 11.n ar,ist. This 
brilliant compe.1:y will appear Tuesday 
evening, Dec . 29. at the ·woodward Opera 
House. 
,\N JRISHAI.J.N'8 LUCK. 
A rare treat is in etore fur all who attend 
the play of "An Irishman's Ln ck," whi ch 
will be produced-at Woodward Opera House, 
Monday evening, Dec. 28. This comedy 
company has received very flattering com· 
wen ts by the press from every place they 
have appeared all over the country. Wait 
find seo i.~t'=. ========= 
Stole ·rJ1cJr La1,robes. 
There waa a dance at the home of J. S. 
Phillip a in Green Valley, Friday night, and 
while the lestiTilies were in progress, a 
number of young fellows, supposed to be 
from this city, raided the buggies and ve--
hicles hitched jn frout of lhe house, stenl· 
ing all lbe laprobcs, blankets apd whips 
they rould get tlieir bands on. Someone 
discovered the theft and a pursuit was or· 
ganized 1 the marauden bein-'= chased almost 
to town, when they threw the plunder out 
on the ground and made good their escape. 
A delegation of Green Valley folks came to 
town Saturday 'ln<l nolitiedJhe police an· 
tboritie1 and nn unsuccessful effol't was 
made to ferret out the thieves. 
DEATH'S VICTIMS. AT 'l'IIE COURT HOUSE. 
List oC J>ersons Recently Snm• Ne,v Snits Filed-Probate Court 
monetl by the D1t1·l1 .Hes- News n.ntl Other lteu1s. 
Menger. 
JOHN SELLERS, 
Hon. John Sellers, one of the olrlest piO· 
neer settlers of Knox county, is dead at the 
adyanced age of 96 yean. His demise OC· 
curred Saturday night, at his home in Clay 
town ship, of general debility. He was 
a native of Greene county, Pa., where he 
was born in June, 1795. He spent his youth 
on the farm, attending such schools in the 
coun try as were taught in those days. His 
father purchased a tract of 250 acres in 
Morgan township, Knox county and in the 
fall of 1823 Mr. Sellers cnme to this land 
aud erc-cted a cabin, and then returned to 
Pennsyh·ania, where he remained until the 
Bpring of 1824, w Len he emigrated to- his 
new home with his family. During that 
year he wor.L:ed in subdu ing the forest, the 
whole tract being l1eayily timbered. In 1825 
the noted "Burlington storm" swept over 
this portion of the county, !,welling most of 
the timber. This was yery discouraging to 
Mr. Selle rs, as he was hemmed in by n.n 
almost impenetrable jungle of fallen tim-
ber. But what he supposed was a misfor-
tune proved a blessing, from the fact that 
the fallen timber soon dried, and the follow-
ing year fire. did the work pf the axeman 
and log.roller. 
Mr. Sellt>r,, by his industry, prospered, 
and in the course of time wns euatiled to 
purchase rilore prope1ty, until he became 
one of the largest land·owners in the coun· 
ty. His success and well-known integrityo1 
character soon made him a leader &nd he 
was foremost in taking an'flcthe interest in 
the affairs of the towmhip and county. 
In politics Mr. Sellers was an nr<lent Dem· 
ocrnt of the Jacksonian school and for many 
years was an active participant in the coun-
sels ot bis party. In 1850 his pnrty nomi· 
inated and elected llim u member nf the 
Constitutional Convention of Ohio, where he 
served with distinction and assisted in 
framing lhe constitution that we ai·e still 
liYing under. Mr. Sellers was of bene..-o-
lent in.•pulses and through his many acts of 
charity was known as "the poor man 's 
friend." In religious belief he wa3 a Uni-
versalist tmd a firm belie\·er in the maxim 
of tbe Golden Rule. He was an original 
subscriber to the BANNER, when it was ea· 
tablisbed in 1838 and continued to peruse it 
with pleasure and profit until bis eyes foiled 
him a few years ago. 
He was three times married. His first 
wife was Nancy Mitchell, of Greene conn· 
ty, Pa., to whom he was married b_efore 
comi11A: to Ohio. They had twelve chil· 
dren, five of whom are Jiving: Elizabeth, 
vwife of Wm. HamiHOJlj Levi, of Morgan 
tol\'nship; George M., of Illinois; Mary A., 
wife of James Elliott, of Texas, and Maria. 
Hi5 second wife wus Miss Honey, who died 
without issue. His third wife, who survives 
him, wns Mra. Charlotte Rapp, nte 'l'aylor. 
They had four children, all of whom are 
living-James B., Rufus, C. L. V., and 
Mitchel l. 
'l'he funeral of the deceased took place 
Tuesdny and was largely attended. 
MRS. EMM.l R. BUNN, 
Relict of the late Wm. :M. Bunn, clied Sat. 
urdar night of general debility, e.t her 
horue on East Chestnut street. Her maid-
en name was Emma Eliza Randolph, and 
she wus born at Rahway, New Jersey, July 
4 1818. In 1836 she married Mr. Bunn and 
tbe year following they came to Ohio, set-
tling at Mt. Vernon. They had uine children, 
five of whom survive, viz: Geor-A'.e B .1 Al· 
bertD. , Johll, Frank and Alden. Herhus~ 
banrt died March 16, 1800 Deceased was a 
kind·hearted, clnistian lady and a consis·· 
tent member of the M. E. church. The 
funeral occurred Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock, Rev. Dr . Knapp officiating. The 
remaine were interred in :Mound View 
cemetery. 
REV. ERA&rus BURR, 
One of the oldest and best known divines 
of the Episcopal church, and a bro1her of 
the late Dr. J. N. Burr of this cily 1 dieJ a t 
Portsmouth, Ohio, Tuesday night, Dec. 15. 
A special dispatch. from that city gives the 
following cvncerning the deceased: 
Rev. Erastus Burr, D. D., one of the old· 
est and helilt known clergymen of the F,pis· 
copal Church, and prominent in Masoni c 
circles, died here at 11 o'c]ock this morn· 
ing, aged SG years. The fuJ1eral services 
will be held here under charge of Bishop 
Vincent, probably Friday afternoon, at All 
Saints Church. Dr. Burr came to this city 
in November, 1838, and became rector of All 
S!\ints Church, which, during his th ir ty.five 
years of rectorship, becAme the largest and 
strongestparish in the diocese outside the 
greht citit>s. Since his retirement from the 
acth •e work of the ministry Dr. Burr has 
served ns a member of the City and County 
Board of School Examiners and has always 
been proruinently identified with the educa· 
tional interests of both the city and county. 
JOHN R. PHILLIPS, 
A prominent citizen of Pike township, died 
Dec. 15, at his home in Pike township, ha\·· 
ing 5urvived his wife bnt two weeks. He 
was a native of Jefferson county, Ohio, 
where he was born in 1823. He came with 
his parents to this county in 1825. where he 
has since re!ided. He wns married in 1843 
to Sarah Quinn, by which union tl.10re were 
five children. 'l'lle fune .ral took place 
Thursday. 
JJ:RS. SAR.AU DRICKim, 
Widow of lhe late David Bricker, died Dec. 
16, at Ille home of her son, :Marslrnll Brick· 
er, in Milford township. The funeral oc· 
cnrred Friday, Rev. J. H. Hamilton con· 
ducting the 1ervices. The rC'mnins were 
iutcrrcd at Friendship Church cemetery. 
Deceused was born in ()iermont county, 
Ohio, in 1809, her maiden name being Sarah 
Beam. She was married to Mr. Bricker in 
October, 18·10, by which union there were 
nine children, four of whom arc Jiving. 
EDWARD lJARNH.-\RT, 
Foi·merly of I.his county; died at 'his home 
uenr Chbstcrville, Dec. 12. He was 70 
yea.rs of uge and is survived liy a. wife and 
one child. Deceased will be remembered as 
a locft-1 preacher in the M. E. (;hurch. 
MRS. AS.\ O. DIMMICK, 
\Vife of a former editor of the 11 ol ruc-s 
County Farmtr, died recently at Columbus 
in her 84th year. She had been in feeble 
health for some time. The remains were 
taken to MillersbuJ'g and interred iu Oak 
Hill cemetery. Mrs. Dimmock had been a 
resident of Millersburg for a number of 
years a.nd wus highly respected. )frs. Dim· 
mock. bad friends and relntives in Knox 
county. 
MRS, DANlE1, REYNOLD S, 
Nli:W (' ASES . 
Columbus Ewalt, Admr. of Abraham 
Stricker, against Edward Lybarger, John 
Patterson and othersj snit brought for fore. 
closure of mortgage and Qlher relief. 
AHce Teeters against Charles Miller and 
Lydia A. Langford; suit for partition of 
property described in petition. 
Thomas E. Kennedy and Thomas Mason, 
doing business in Cincinnati under that 
firm name, against the Semple Inhaler and 
Medicine Co.; suit brought to recover spe· 
cific personal property (two printing preti&· 
es, ) with dnmase • claimed at $100. 
John A. \Vright, as Admr. of Daniel P. 
Wright, against \Vm. Q. Phillips; action for 
money only; amount claimed $683 8:-., and 
for attachment. 
Wm. J. White against ,vm. Q. Phillips; 
action jn atta climent for money only; amt. 
claimed $300. 
Oscar Shaffer against Leander Caywood, 
Admr. of David Ewers; smt brought for 
money; amount claimed $378 92. 
z. A. Neeley .against Craig Dugan; suit to 
foreclose mort!;age; amount claimed $87 75. 
George T. T:-ess against Jennet Barnes; 
action on prom1ssory notes and to foreclose 
morl~age; nmonntclaimed $200. 
l'ROB • .\. Tl': COURT. 
Solomon Doup appointed Admr. of John 
R. Phillips; bond $2,800; appraisers, ,v. \V. 
Wal key I James Wilson and Louis Donp. 
Last will and testament of George E,vers 
filed for probntc. 
George T. Ewers appointed executor of 
George Ewe1 s; bond $4,000. 
Election of wid ow of W. W. Dowds to 
take under will. 
Elza Garrell appointC'd Admr. of Cather· 
ine Ayers; bond $600. 
L.B. Houck appointed Admr. of Heman 
Benet.lict; bond $1,000. 
Hugh C. Bell appoin led Adau. of Carey 
Bell; bond $8,000; bail R. S. Tullo.ss and S. 
'1'. Vanna.tis; appraisers Newton Sperry, 
Charles 'l'ulloss and Howard KirkpRtrick. 
L.B. Houck appointed Admr. of Lucy H. 
Bet1edict; bond $3.000. 
Charles McLain appointed guardian of 
min or chil dren of Frnncis E. Lawma:1; 
bond $16.000. 
R. B. Pnllan appointed Admr. of F. S. 
Donald son; bond $i\OOO. 
James L. D3wson appointed Admr. of 
Rachel Daws on ; bond $2,800. 
l\lARRIAOE LICENS}.:.'i. 
Albert Brown and .Sadie Cnnningbam. 
David 1'. Ogg and Elizabeth Balcom. 
A. C. Norrick and Minnie 0 . Critchfield. 
Charles Bibout and Edna M. Harrod. 
D.S. Shifflette and Jennie L. Sanford. 
Burton Couter and Mary Garber. ? 
UOJ'\iDAY NIGHT'S l•'IRE. 
Anothe1• llose l'ai-riuge Goes to 
1.1oieccs and tbe City nt the 
1'Ie1•cy of tile Flames. 
Mrs. O'Leary 's cow · that kicked over a. 
lamp, setting fire to Chicago some 28 years 
agt\ came u ear finding a. counterpart in 
one of Salathiel Bumpus' mules, llonday 
nighi, that was the indirect cause of a barn 
belonging to that gentleman, on ·wfat Gam-
bier st reet , beini burned to the grQund. 
Mr. Bumpus, who runs an express wagon, 
had gone to his home after the lnbor·s of the 
day, and was preparing to bed down his 
mules for the night, whr.n n lamp wnsover· 
turned, setting fire to the loose straw and in 
shorter timo than it takes to le,ll it the whole 
interior of the small strnctu rcwasablaze. 
Mr. Bumpus in his eIT"orts to get the ani· 
mals as well ns other property out of the 
barn was burned about the face and hands 
and his hair wae singed. 'l'he fire depart· 
ment resp onded but the fire was too far ad· 
vanced to be controlled, and attention was 
directed to prote ct ing smrrounding property . 
The loss is placed at$500, on which there is 
no insurance. 
The Fifth ward hose carriage, in making 
the run down Main street Mt u. very moderate 
gait, collapsed in front of the residence of 
E. \V. Bell, by the rear axle breaking. caus-
ing both hind wheels to become ''dished.'• 
The Third wnrd reel is at a wagon shop 
undergoing repairs, leaving the onlycart 
that can be used !he Second ward one, sev· 
era! spokes of which 11re broken, rendering 
the same very uucertain for use. 
This is the critical shape the fire depart· 
ment is now in, and sbould a disastrous fire 
break out the city would be at the mercy of 
the flames. Councilmen admit the neces . 
sity of a two-horse reel, but on account of 
bickering and jealousies they cannot come 
to an under st anding about the purchase of 
this much needed apparatus. Some of these 
men will probably not come to their senses 
until a large !met of the city's valuab1e 
property is in ashes. 
Poultry 1'"'auciorli. 
The 8th anuual exhibition of the "'Cen· 
tr~.I Ohio Poultry and Pigeou Breeders' .As· 
sociation,· 1 wm be held nt Mt.Gilead, Ohio, 
from December 29th to January 1st, and as 
there is some talk of making this a district 
show, taking in Crawford, Delaware, Knox, 
Marion and Richland counties, and as all 
railroads will sell excursion tickets, we de· 
sire the Poultry nnd Pigeon Fanciers in the 
above named counties, who can make it 
convenient, to attend our annual meeting on 
Thur sday, Dec. 31st, when the prop osilion 
to make the change will be di1Scussed and 
the ~lection of officers take place. 
The idc-a 15 to hold our annual exhibition 
in encb county once in six years, so as to 
get new breeders interested each year, and 
make the "Central Ohio Poultry Show" 
the best nnd lnrgeat in the United States. 
B1eeders , who cannot attend in person 
and are intere sted in the proposed change, 
will please write to Roy C. Russell, 1ft. Gil· 
ead, Ohio, giving their views on tho subject, 
which will be rend at the meeting. 
E. N . BOYLE, Secretary. 
Our Great Wheat Fieltls. 
T. A. Taylor, manager of the North·wel5· 
tern Elevator and Mill Company, was i:i. 
town thoother day , having just returned 
from a trip lo Chicago, Minneapolis and the 
Northwe.s:t. He says the receiptso t wl:eat 
in the Kollbwc.st are simply prodigious. 
They are n v.:-raging one thousand cars per 
duy in Duluth and Minneapolis and the 
grain men in tliese markets sny they will 
keep up at this rntc for n long time to come. 
Mr. Taylor say!:! he saw samples of wheat 
folly matured nnd No. 1 in quality which 
wero raised two hundred miles north of the 
nee J.fary Both~nfield, died FriJay nt her Canadian Pacific Railroad and one thous· 
home at Rich Hill, aged a.bout. 70 years. and miles ,vest of Winnipeg. '!'he extent 
She was the last charter mcmlier of the of the wh eat country in the Northwest is 
Cumberland Presbyterian Cburrh there. simply beyond comprehension. The far. 
The funeral occurred Sunday, conducted by mers in the Dakotas are getting seven ty 
Rev. Mr. Adams, a Disciple m inister. Mrs. cents for their wheat and think they arc (fo. 
Reynolds is survived by her husbnud 1 tliree in g well at that.-LoudonvilleAdvocale. 
sons and n daughter. 
tJrazcd by the G1•i1>pe. 
It will be remei.nb cred by readers of tho 
DANNER that on the 6th of DccerubC'r u 
young man by the name of Eugene Bodle, 
of Eden townshir, Licking county, at-
tempted to commit suicide by shooting him· 
self, but failed. It wus aho stated that he 
attempted to kill his mother liefore trying 
to kill himself, bnt this impression was not 
correct. The young man, whose full no.me 
is Richard E. Bodle, has for .some weeks 
past bten suffering from lhnt peculiar rual· 
ady, la grippe. The unfortunate taint of 
hereditary insanity seems to have been ag· 
gravated by the delirium incident to the 
di,1ease, and be became dangerously insane. 
His insa11ity survived his recovery from the 
disease and it was thought be!!t by lii s ne.ar 
relatives and friends to have him taken to 
the asylum where it is to be hoped his 
restoration to reason will be affected. Dr. 
John F. Shrontz, ofl\fartinsburg, this coun· 
ty, made affidavit to his insanity nnd !be 
inquest was held Thursday afternoon, nt ~ 
o'clock:, when the young man was adjudged 
insane. 
He will bu taken to the asylum us soon ns 
permission n granted for his admission by 
the authorit:es. He is now confined in 
the Licking county jail. :Mr. Bodle 1s 
case is one that is certainly to be pitied 
and arouses the deepest sympathy of the 
friends of the family. He is a young man 
whose life has been sxemplary and worthy 
the collri.dence .un<l respect of all who knew 
liim. 
LotlKe Elections. 
The Soos of Veterans at the reguln!' meet· 
ing held last week chose t.he lol:owlng of. 
ficers: Captain, Jesse D. Blocher; First 
Lieu tenant, John D. Jacobs; Second Lieu. 
tenant, H. II. CassiJ; Camp Council, \V . D. 
Bell. G. A. ,vintermule, Dnvid A.. Hanna; 
Delegate to Diviaion Encampment, John 
W. Dowd11i alternate, ,v. 8. ,vinterrnute; 
Installing Officer, G. A. Wintermute. 
Danville Lodge, No. 54G, F. & A, Y., Dan. 
ville, has elected the following officers: \V. 
M., Clinton M. Rice; S. ,v., William Miller; 
J. \V., J. C. Bnrril:; Secretary, J. Van 
Hom; Treasurer, A. G. ,vatson; 8. D., 
George Shaw; J.D., A.CuenOtj Tyler, J. A . 
.Black. 
Democfa"ts; Republicans 11ml 
People's Party 
Arc all cordially in vitcd to in-
spect J. S. RINGWALT & Co's 
Stock of Dry Goods and Car-
pets. We h.11 ve the Goods at 
prices thl\t will sell them.-
''Seeing i~ believing," oand it 
will cost :\'ou nothing to look. 
Watch ti,e Show Window 
At :FRE_DTA. CLOUGH & Co's, 
for Hohd7'. Goods. 11aecsw 
Etchings at ~,1 & BONN 'S. 
A. CRrd to the Public. 
The application for a receiver for the 
Semple Inhaler and Medicine Company, be· 
ing freely talked about in our county papers 
at present is liable If mi sunderstood, to do 
injury to' my int e~ests. 1 b:1se therefore 
deemed it advisable to make this statement 
for the information of the public and for my 
own protection. ,,.. • 
Aa is known to many people, I eeveral 
years ago invented and patented an inhaler 
for the treatment of nose, throat and lung 
dlseases, which has been welcomed by the 
medical profe5sion of both this country and 
Europe, as eyidence of which I may be 
pardoned for offering two or three of the 
latest testimonials received. An article in 
a recent number of a medical journal pub· 
lishe d in Germany say!!; ' 1'fhe beat known 
means of treatinr Jung diseases at the pres• 
ent time is by an inhaler invented by an 
.American named Semple. " The eminent 
Dr. lforrell of London, England, in a new 
book on lung diseases, just o_ut,.illustrates 
my inhaler a1~d. recomme.nds 1th1thly. An 
eminent pbysi~ian of Chicago, Prof. H. P. 
Nilson. of the Van Buren street Medical 
College wr.ites me under date of Dec. 6: 
"Send me one dozen inhalers. I find them 
the best instrument I ba,·e as yet seen for 
all throat and luug troubles. ,voul~ not 
be without one in my lttmily, and am mtro· 
dncing them in my practice at every oppo~· 
tunity ." I have received hundreds of tesh· 
monials from pe.rsons who haYe purchased 
it and while I have sent out thousa.uds o 
il{balers lbave never received one letter ex-
pressing dissatisfaction. . 
I have been engaged in tbe practice of 
dentistry in Knox county for more than 25 
years . I like the busines.s, am pr~ud .or my 
success and desire to continue m 1t. In 
order to place the inhaler buiiness in such 
shape that it would not require any of. !DY 
time or attention, I accepted a proposition 
from a ~entleman of this city to manufac-
ture and sell it. He organizerl a. com pan Ji 
for the purpose, with himself as Genera 
Manager and began business. The mnnufac· 
turing yenture upon the part of the c~m· 
pany has proven a dismal fai!ure_, resultrng 
in the oecessity for an apphcahon .to tbe 
conrt forlhe appointment of a receiver to 
wind np its affairs, a.ml that, too, before the 
company had manufactured a single inhaler; 
but lhat this failure waa in .an.y possi?Ie 
sense incident to a lack of merit m the lf!· 
haler no one that knows anything ~bout it 
pretends. Notwithstanding th~ failure of 
the company, involving a pecuniary loss to 
me at the most of only a few hu.ndred .do1· 
Jars my inhaler and remedies will continue 
to b'e manufactured and sold. I will either 
interest persons having cap~lal t<_> conduct 
thP- business, or I will contmue 1t mys~lf. 
In either event I will continue to prachce 
dentistry the same as heretofore . 
. Respectfully, 
,v. F . SEMPLE. 
LOCAL GRAIN JIA.RKET: 
Corrected weekly by the North West 
e1·n Elevator & !\!ill Co. r.'."' 
Wheat ......................... ·-· .. ~, ·r.$- w 
g~~. :: : :::·. :·. :·. :.: :: ·... : :·:: . :·. : ·.:: ·:.: ·: :g 
Taylor's Diadem flour ................. 1 45 
;o Best flour ....................... 1 35 
Cash paid for wheat; mill feed always 
for sale. 
1,0CAL NOTICE~. 
Mt. Vernon Souvenir Spoon. 
Just the thing for a Holi-
day Present to send to your 
distant friends. Each one 
packed in nice box ready for 
mailing. 
FRED. A. CLOUGH & Co. 
Boy 'i:1 ,vagons, Velocipedes, Girl's 
Tricycles at BEAM & B uNN1S. 
Pictur~ Frame s to <1rder at BEAM & 
BuN~'s. 
-----------
1" ll at lVc Propose to Do. 
A large stock of Dry Goods thrown 
1Jpon the rnarket in a place the size vf 
Mt . Vernon, advertic1ed to be sold at 
cost or less, would naturally make 
other merchn.nls feel the effects of it. 
Now in order to offset thi s, we propo se 
to meet any and every price named on 
Dry Goods from now until April 1st, 
1892. 
Our friends and customers can rely 
upon it, that on nil goods bought of us 
prices shnll be as low, if not lower, than 
they will be sold in lilt. Vernon. 
24sep H. W. JEN NINOS & SoN. 
It's concealed, 
but it's there- d r 
ammonia in baking poW e 
widely advertised -as _.... 
"absolutely pure ; " 
'tis easy to detect it; 
1 of th• 
Boil up a heaping spooo fu ...,aJ.11"'. 
powder in a spoonfu l of/ i 
and smell the steam. 
ceal Ther e's nothing to con v· 
in Cleveland's baking P0\ 
der; the compositi 011 1· 
stated on every label. 
whoi'".. 
The ingredients arc all so T ... 
some we are glad to have pf. 
know what they are. , _.,, 
- -----·--
LOCAL NOTIUES• 
-----------
LOOK- NOVELTl11 
Ha\'e you seen the }IA~~ 
THINGS AT ARNOLD'S? 
It is n.stonishing tho variety 
this fall and the beauty in S 
Decorations. 
So many things to 
the price SO LOW. 
No trouble to find sometbi 
your friends at ARNOLD'S .. 
stop lo thiuk, but just go to 
look. 
Some beautiful goods on t 
fioor, well worth seeing, an~ 
always welcome for a look. 
Elegant Cut Glass, Royal W 
Donlton and Carlsbad bric·•·b 
JJ:t.A~r & B UNN are showing the 
eSt and most attractive line of Hoh 
goods ever displayed in lilt. Vernon., 
cordial invitation is extendetl to all to 
look through this line. 
EXTRA.. 
H~trnAY TTRA~Tl~i l 
WOODWARD OPERA l
HUNT & GREEN ...................... i 
ONE KIGHT ONLY. 
TUESDAY EVE., DEC. 2 
WALTER EMERSON 
CONCERT COMPA1 
5 
A BRILLIANT PROGRAM. EVERYTHIKG FIRST. 
Prices-Parquette, 75c; Dref!s Cir 
Balcony, 35c; Gal!ery, 25c. Tic 
Green'f Drug Store, Saturday mornin . 
Roger's Silver Plated Ware at BEAM HUNT & GREEN .................... MA>.< 
& BuNN' s. 
\V atches, Diamonds, Jewelry 
and Art Pottery 
In Endle;,s Variety, and at 
prices to suit all. Call soon 
and get your choice, at 
FnED. A. CLOUGH & Co's. 
Look nt the elegant display of Al-
bums a.t BEAM & BoNN's. 
Piano Lamps, Stand Lamps, Hanging 
Lamps, the celebrated B. & H. burner 
at BEAM & BuNN's. Best place in the 
city to buy a good Lamp. 
DRY GOODS CHEAP. 
We are in the trade to stay 
and propose to meet any price 
made in this or any other 
market. 
J. S. RINGWALT & Co. 
Plush Toilet Cnses, Manicure Sets, 
Traveling Cases and Albums in great 
nuiety at BEAM & B uNN's. 
OUR OBJECT 
Is not to sell out, but to sell 
at such prices ai>-will insure 
your cont inued patronage. 
• J. S. RINGWAL'r & Co. 
French Chinn a.t BEAM & Bu~!-l' s. 
Waa·d's New Tomato Cntsup! 
Best in the market, for s~le by all 
the lending grocers. Every bottle wnr· 
ran led decatf 
Leav e your orders for your 
CHRIS'l'MAS PICTURES 
NOW, if you do 
be disappointed. 
not wish to 
Remember that our NE'\V 
SEPIA PORTRAITS can be 
enlarged to any size, from 
your CABINET NEGATIVES, 
from which we can also make 
as many IVORY FINISH-
ED CABINETS as you wish. 
They sre just what you want 
f0r the HOLIDAYS. 
ORO"W"ELL, 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Corner Main and Vine St~. 
1891. X-MAS. 1891. 
Ollr Uuyer, :!\Ir. F. li'. \-Vnrd, who is in 
New York, htl.8 purchased RU ELEGANT 
LINE Q1,' Gooos for our HO LIDA y TRADE, 
consist-ing of 
Fine Cut·Glass Pieces. 
Sterling Silver Novelties. 
Japanese Goods. 
Choice Pieces in Beleek. 
Royal Wooster. 
Royal Dresden and 
ported Wares. 
Do not buy nnylhrng for the Holi-
days nnlil you hnrn seen our ELE· 
GANT STOCK. 
WA.RD 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
MONDAY, EVE., DEC. 28, 13111, 
TIIE LAUGHING SUCCESS. 
A !IIUSIOAL COHEDY, Alf 
IRISHMAN'S LUCI{~ 
'l'fae Clever Cbarac ter Actress, 
MISS GEORGIE LIVIN1+STON, 
Supported by a Clever Comp~r.y of 
12 Singing and Dancing Comeclia~ 
BEST SEATS 50 CENTS. 
A Funny Play. Lot• of Singi ng nnd 
Dancing Si>ecialtiea. 
. Sea.ta at Green'• Drug Store, Ji.,riday eycn-
mg. 
Notice to Contractors 
Builders. 
a11d 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be reccivednt the office of Dr. F. O. Larimore Chair· 
man of the Building and Repair Co;nmittee 
of the Boartl of Education, of .Mt. Vernon, 
Knox County, O.hio, after January 1st, A. 
D., 1892,nnd until 12 o'clock: noon Jauu· 
ary 29th,,!\· D., 1892, for building~ Four· 
room Bnck: .School-house in the Fourth 
Ward, .acco~dmg to Plans and Specification,» 
on file m said omce, and in the Architects 
o~ .. ce of !C.ramcr & Zoll, ll'indln.y, Ohio. 
Each bid must be directed to Lhe Mt. Ver· 
non ~te( :U:d ·on and contain tile 
name ----~ person · · ' 
sam(:, nod be accompanied by a bond of $,."iOO 
w.ith good and sufficient security, that if the 
bid be accepted, a conlract will be entered 
into and the performance of it properly se· 
cured. 
The btd for each kind of material called 
for by the Specification ii must be stated sew 
nrateJy, and the price of each ginn and 
the price of the lnbor must be sepa rately 
stated. 
None, b11t the lowest responsible bitl will 
be acceJ?led, and the Bol\rd may reject any 
or al1 bids. 
Attest: R. W. COLVILLE, 
Clerk of said Board. 
Mt. Vernon, 0 ., Dec. 23, ia91-4t. 
ROAD NOTICE. 
N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEK THAT 
a..pe.tition will be presented to the 
Comm1!:!S101!ers of Knox County, at tbtiir 
regular session ~m the 2d day of March, A, 
D., 1892, praymg for the vacation of f' 
county road, on the following line, to.wit: 
So much of a comity road known a thA 
Gl!)-ncy Ro~d, as lies between a Poi~1t in 
said road directly South of the \Vest line of 
the school hou~e lot.of school district num~ 
ber seven (7) 10 M1~ler township, in said 
com!__!y, and !'her~ sntd road turns and runs 
du.e West, gomg North·westerly from where 
!!aid r~ad crosses th.e line between :Miller 
and M 1lford Townships. 
December 21st, 1891. -- ------ · 
24.dec4t S. R. DUTCHEa Principal Petitio ' 
ner. 
ROAD NOTICE-:--
N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , 
a petition will be presented :!IAhT 
Commissioners of Knox fJounty a ....., t .8 
regular ees11ion on the 2d dav of Mat :1,11r 
D.1 1892, praying for the locl\tion of re 1, A. 
ty road on the following line, to·wit·n. coun· 
Begt nuiog at the inter5ection ·or th 
tv road known as-1be Oldacre roo.l CO~n1• the county road knoNn as the Joh • wit 1 
way road, in ;Jill er to \'Uship, in sajcJ.1 Con· 
tyj thence West to the 'Ih,t!. betw'!en 1,~~~n· 
aud )iilf ord 'l'ownships; thence So r 11 er 
said line to a point directly East f u u 1n 
county road known as the Giari r?m t 1~ 
thence ,vest to said last uameJ road Roaa, 
December 21st, 18~2. · 
S. R. BUTr,fl»a 
Principal P~t,· ,"' , toner. 
TEETH EXTijffif 
WITHQtJT 
Lenox Soap lathers 
freely in hard water. 
cake, ( 1 :z c>unces.) 
---r- --
HEAtlNC 
IN HORSE 
LANKETS 
ea ly every pattern of 5/A Horse 
at ket is imitated in color and 
I . In most cases the imitation 
k just as good as the genuine 
hasn't t!te warp t!treads, an~ 
la ks strength,and while it sells 
_ only a little less than the genu-
it isn't worth one-half as much. 
fact that 5JA Horse Blankets 
copied is strong evidence 
they are THE STANDARD, 
every buyer should see that 
¥A trade mark is sewed on 
inside of the Blanket. 
S¼'A~:::~:~le Extra Test 
Baker 
ORSE BLANKETS 
ARE THE STRONGEST. 
100 5.'A STYLES 
rt prices to suit everybody. If you can't get 
1..:~m from your dealer, write us. Ask for 
C,c SA Hoo k, Yon can get it witl10ut charge. 
WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia. 
NOl')Cl 
Suc}J 
CONDENSED 
f'\il)C<l 
M.eat 
aakes an every-day convenience of an 
Id-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
'W Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
ackage makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations- and insist on having the 
NONE SUCH brand. 
RRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y, 
MANSFIELD, OHIO, J. W. SHARP, Ph. ll., Pres't, 
A School of 26 years' experience. Thousa~ds of 
students ir. good sitaafons. &cataloglH! FREE. 
31jan1y 
Gham, Single Tree Irons, Etc. 
n~cl'1!~ .. ~EJ~:.~ ''P' A.~,.:i'' 
Write to us for ostlmate.s on 
S~EC::LA.L FO~c:;:r:J:N"G,-5. 
u:S"lJt.O~~~n6iw;,;~~r'~~E'R" ('halo and 
SAKER CHA"J & WAGON IRON MFG. CO •• 
Ahurbe.117. PR. 
JoAQUIN MILLER'S true name is Chris -
topher Hiner Miller; but he h•d such 
an admiration for Jenquin ~Iurieta, a 
famous California bandit, that he adopt· 
ed the bandit's given name. Now that 
Miller's son has made a debut as a ban· 
<lit, tbe student of heredity has reason 
to wonder if the son's crime is not in 
s.mne way connected with the father's 
'""admiration. 
The medical profession <lisgm.ses from 
the public tbe fact of the prevalence of kid· 
11ey troubles, because of their inability to 
provide their pntients with a succe.ssful 
treatment. The most noted physician speak 
plainly. H. C. McCormick, M. D., Ph, G., 
of Penn .Argyle, Pa., writes "\Vith 30 yea.rs 
experience I find Dr. Kilmer 1s Swamp-Root 
by far the mo.st successful kidney, liver and 
bladder specific ever used in my practice. 
It l1ns cured hundreds of the worst cases for 
1ne" 1 
S101<0R Succr now oflers to swim two 
or three times n. da.y for 30 days absO· 
._ -.....-'Tillery fasting the whole time, and then 
take poison enough to kill 40 ordinary 
roen. Why not start him off with the 
poison e.t first? It is dollars to dough· 
nuts that he cannot take as much 40-
r~ whisky as 40 men we can pick 10 
this town , 
Rheumatism Cured inn. Day.-"Mys · 
lie Curo" for Rheumatism and Neural· 
gin._raclically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its 
t1Ctt0n upon the svstem is 7emarkable 
nnd .Illysterious. ·n re-t'noves at once 
the ca.use and toe clisOnse jmmediately 
disappears. The f :st dose gre•lly bene-
fit, . Wnrranted · 75 cents. Sold by G. 
R. Baker& Son,' Druggists. 25decly 
PFRTAINING TO WOMEN. 
Annie .R. Chittenden, of Osceola, has 
patented & road cart which is designed 
to relieve the animal of all strain, and 
to obviate the di,rn.greeable jar and 
other objectional features of the carts 
now in use. 
''The two waves of 'grip' which hn.ve 
swept over the country, 11 says a phy-
sician,' "baye noticeably affected wom-
en's hair. The most of u.y patients re-
port a falling out of the hair after l\n 
attack of influenza. 
A Michigan judge has decided th&t a 
school teacher has no right to punioh a 
little girl simply for CA.ting onions at 
home &nd bringing the odor to school. 
A Leonid .. teacher who punished a 12-
year-old young lady for 10 doing, was 
fined $12 for assault and battery. 
Turn about ia fair play. That gren.t 
American, Stanley, having married an 
English woman, bis wife's brother de-
cl11.res his intention of wedding an 
.American girl when he ml\rriee, and 
prouounces the typical British maiden 
as good and useful, but alarmingly solid 
&nd hea.vy. 
Ga.il Hamilton does not favor a WO· 
man's department at the \Vorld's Fair. 
She says that "the distinl?uishing, a.lien· 
a.ble, imperious and imperial industry of 
woman cin not be exhibited at a. fair. 
The only fa~r that can show her work, 
whether it be good or bad, is the day of 
judgment." 
George W. Cable told how he once, 
on a. very dark and stormy night, 
walked with a pretty Alab,ma girl on a 
one-foot plank over a. yawning chasm. 
He didn't explain how he did it, but he 
said thal he had no meal that day, and 
his dismay was awful when he reached 
the girl's home to hP.nr her say, "I'm 
ever so much obliged. Good night," 
A Waldo county (Me.) teacher, n0t 
yet out of her teens, beside her school 
duties finds time for considerable out· 
side work, and, it is claimed, he.a dis· 
tanced all the farmers in the vicinity 
by making money by sheep rai!ing. 
Out of four sheep this yea.r she has 
made $50. Providence favored her a 
little, for the four sheep brought forth 
eight lambs, all of which lived and 
were sold at a fair price. Then she 
had the four sheep sheared, carded, Rnd 
spun the wool; and after school hours 
knit it a.U into men's heavy mittens, for 
which she found a ready market, 
Catholio Clergy Oppose the Appoint-
ment of Dr. Horstman. 
Yo'iH1:.s-ro1-:vN) 0., Dec.17--Iuforma-
tion has been obtained that the appoint-
ment of Dr. Horstman ot Philadelphia. 
to be bishop of the Cleveland diocese is 
not meeting with favor among the Cath-
olic clergy of the diocese. They ob· 
ject to honor being bestowed upon a 
foreigner and one not a reaident of the 
diocese, when it is conceded there are 
a. number of priests in the diocese who 
have the ability to fill higll offices. A 
circular letter is being prepared to be 
aent to all priests in the diocese, asking 
their views, and if it is found their sen· 
timent i1 against him, a. formal J.,rotest 
will be sent to Rome. It. ie. be\ievedDr. 
Horstman would not be forced upon 
the diocese if a. majority of the priests 
do not want him. 
To Fight for Ireland. 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 17 .-A secret 
circular hae been issued by what is call· 
ed the Alexander Sullivan wing of the 
Clan·na·Guel to the different camps in 
the United States, calling upon Irish· 
men, ina.emuch as parlia.mentary agita· 
bas been unsucceRsful, to return to phy. 
eical force. An officer of the Clan-na· 
Gael here said yesterd~y: 
"Our orga.nization is the l!lrongest 
Irish organization in existence. We 
have 20,000 members ready to strike a. 
blow for Ireland as soon as an oppor-
tunity presents itself.,, 
The prettiest sight in the world is ,. 
pretty woman's feet in Jeraey Lily boots, 
and since Dr. Bull'• Cough Syrup cures 
all sorts of colds and costs but 25 cents, 
&11 women can wear them. 
The earth moves-Evidence, rou can 
buy a first-class 1inirnent 1 Salvation OiJ, 
for 25 cents. 
Chine·se &nnals as remote a& 2000 
years B. C., speak of the cultivatian of 
tea., and cla.ssified it a.lmost as perfecLly 
as is done to-day. Its virtues were dis-
covered by a.c0ident. 
·'Woman's Suffer-age" 
Somet h ing for the New Year. ALL SORTS. 
The world-renowned success of Hos· 
tetter's Stomach Bitters 1 and their con· Opium·smoking is absolutely forbid· 
tinued popularity for over a third of a den in Japan. 
century !s a stomachic, is scarcely The pendulum was first attached to 
more wonderful than the welcome that the clock in 1656 by Huygner. 
greets the annual appearance of Hos- A Birmingham (Eug.) man collected 
tetter's AlmR.nac. This va.luable medi· 540,000 pennies during his lifetime. 
cal treatise is published by the Hostet-
ter Corupar..y, Pittisburgh, Pa., under 
their own immediate supervision, em 
ploying 60 bands in that department. 
They are running about 11 mont?s in 
the year on this work, nnd the issue of 
st1.me in 1892 will be more than ten 
millions, printed in the English, Ger · 
man, French, Welsh, Norwegian, Swe· 
dish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish 
languages. Refer to " copy of it for 
valuable and interesting reading, con· 
cerning health, and numerous testimo· 
nials as to the efficacy of Hostetter'• 
Stomach Bitters, amusement, varied 
information, astronomical calculations 
and chronological items, &c., which can 
be depended on for correctness. The 
Almanac for 1892 ce.n bo obtained 
free of cost, from druggists and general 
country dealers in all parts of the 
country. Dec. 
An English inventor has constructed 
& device which relieves the pressure of 
the !water against the bows of the 
steamers . It consists of screws which 
throw the water a.side. 
An honest swede tells his story Ill 
plain but unmist!J.kablt3 language or 
the benefit of the public. One of my 
children took a severe cold and got the 
cronp. I gave her a teaspoonful of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and in 
five minutes more I gave her one more. 
By this time she had to cough up the 
gathering in her throat. Then she went 
to sleep and slept good for fifteen min· 
utes. Then she got up and vomited· 
then she went back to bed and slept 
good for the remainder of the ni~ht. 
She got the croup the second night and 
I gave the same remedy with the same 
good results. I write this because I 
thought there might be some one in 
the same need and not know the true 
merits of this wonderful medicine.-
Charles A. Thompson, Des ?!Joines, Ia. 
50 cent bottles for sale by Porter's Pal-
ace Phormaoy; J.B. Warren and W. C. 
Mills & Co., D::uggistR. Dec 
The "Cherokee Nation," which has 
just wld 6,000,000 acres of land to the 
Government, has a p'Jpulation of about 
30,000. The Cherokees are a. highly 
civilize:\ tribe of Indiana. 
A great many peraons 1 who have 
found no relief from other treatment, 
have been cured of rheumatism by 
Chamberlain's Pa.in B~lm. Do not 
give up until you have tried it, It is 
only 50 cents per bottle. For sale by 
Porter's Palace Pharmacy; J.B. War· 
ren an W. C. Mills & Co., Druggists. d 
Rabbits are so thick ..near Burleigh, 
Pa ., that the trainr,s run over them. 
Within 62 years Mexico has bad 54 
President.8 1 one Regency and one. Em· 
pire. 
By putting aside 25 cents every day 
e. New Jersey man has in 20 years aaved 
$1,825. 
A miner near Challender, Ari., com· 
mitted suicide by liiting n. dynamite 
ca.rt ridge. 
Clarkson denies that 
for the rem om ination 
Harrison. 
he has called 
of PreE!ident 
Ephraim Keller hes mysterione]y 
disappeared from his home in North 
Georgetown. 
A Lake Erie & Western railway gm.in 
elevator at Findlay was damaged $8,000 
worth by fir e. 
Col. \-Vm. E . .Newton, of the United 
States Engineer Corps, dropped dead 
in Cincinnati. 
A Southwark (Pu.) woman iitlribute• 
her prematurely gray hair to continu. 
uus hetvJaches. 
The Pr0h1hitionists polled but OS2 
votes in Iowa this year, a loss of about 
6,000 since 1889. 
The tallest and the shortest people of 
Europe, the Norwegians and the Ln.ps1 
live side by side. 
An inch of rain mcn.nE that the quan· 
tity which foils upon an acre of ground 
weighs 100 tons. 
In the Solomon islands the market 
quotnti()n on a "good quality" wife is 
10,000 cocoa.nuts. 
A man hreathes about eighteen piuts 
of air a minute, or upwnrdij of seven 
hogshet\dS in a day. 
The Greek Minister of :Marine has 
resigned because he was not allowed to 
build several warships. 
The Plat! Carriage Company of Mans-
field has in(.'reased its capital stock 
from ~30,000 to $60,000. 
J. H. Newton, of Newark, planted 
800 Muskinkum river salmon in the 
Licking riYer at Dresden. 
According to n.n expert 
have sex as well as other 
known to common people. 
diu.monds 
11ttr1butes 
California's wine crop tbis year will 
equal n quart for every man, woman 
and chi ld in the united States. 
The London zoological. Society has Elijah Drayer, a prominent hotel 
recently obtained a white frog from keeyer of Middlet own, has been arrest· 
Africa. ed for having too many wives. 
There are 20 1000,000 doge in the Uni· 
led States, and it costs $300,000 per !'n-
num to keep them. 
English Spavin Liniment removes all 
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring·bone, 
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats 1 
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. ,varrant ,ed the most ·wonder-
ful ble::nish cure ever known. Sold by 
Geo. R. Baker & Son, druggist, Mt. 
Vernon. lldecly 
A well·pre•erved buffalo ground has 
been found near Harney, Idaho. It is 
remarka.bl8 because it hu always been 
believed that buffaloes were never on 
that side of the Rocky Mountains. 
Dl'unkeoness, or tbe Liquor HalJU, Poslllvely 
0ured by ,ldmlolsterlog Dr. B11lnes' 
Golden Speclffc. 
It is mo.nafactured as a. powder, which can be frive.n in a dass of beer, a cap of coffee or tea, or 
in food. It is absolotelr harmlees, and will ef-
fect a permanent and speedy care, whether the 
person i.s a moderate drinker or on nlcholic 
French political circles nre highly 
plea.eed with the appointment of Lord 
Duff erin as British Ambassador. 
The Governor of Virginia wants the 
state to tax dining cars as hotels. The 
Governor of Virginia is a slow coach. 
The citi:r.ens of Stark countv think a 
work·hourn is needed and ha·ve tnken 
steps to establish such a,: institL1ti0n. 
A boiler exploded at the Wallace 
brick yards near Steubenville, killing 
an embloye, and destroying the works. 
"Do yon believe that charity begins 
at home?" 0 Not nlwaya. I have 
known cases where it didn't b0gin at 
all.n 
The Mt. Blanchard Oil and Gas com· 
p11.ny is preparing to drill a number of 
test. wells in the vicinily of Mt. Blanc-
hard. 
The population of Jernsalem has in· 
creased since 1880 from 25,000 to 50,000 
and of this latter number 30,000 are 
Jews. 
wreck. It has been given in thonsanda of coses The 
and in every instance a perfect cure has folJow volcano of Colima, Mexico 1 is The column of fire from its 
f\t night can be seen for 100 
ed. It never fails. The system once imprefr active. 
natecl wiU1 the Specific, it becomes o.n otter im· crator 
possibility for the liquor habit to exist. Cures mi· les. 
guaranteed. 48_pMe book of particulars fr ee 
Address GOLDEN BPECIF1C CO., 185 Race St .. 
Cincinnati, O. .,..,. 22oct-ly 
In Belfsst, Me., one m&n bas bet $5 
that no man can drive a pig f\ mile 
without the porker turning to see who 
is driviag, a.nd 11.nother man hae risked 
his dignity e.nd $5 to prove the con-
trary. 
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin 
Ointment. 
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes:, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
Chroo·ic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, 
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Bore Nipples 
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing 
Hundreds of cases have been cured by 
it after all other treatment had failed. 
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes. 
It is estimated that there ore 160,000,· 
000,000 feet of timber st;ll standing rn 
the Washington forests. 
Santn. Fe ls the oldest capitol in the 
United Sta.tes, having been the seat of 
New Mexico's government as fa.r b1:tek 
as 1640. 
A fa;;-;; in Delaware claims to be 
able to preserve watermelons for winter 
use by coating the rind t,;1ickly with 
varnish. 
The South Carolintt. Lower House 
has passed tlHt anti·free pa.as law, 
which bft.d been previously passed by 
the Senate. 
Cut flowers to the value of $14,175,· 
328 were s)ld by American florists last 
year. There are 4,659 firms of florists 
in thit~ country. 
Brmk notes in Austro Hungary are 
printed on one aide in German and on 
the other in Magynr, for the benefit of 
the Hungarians. 
was what A witty woman called that 
period of life which all middle ages 
pass through, and during which so 
many seem to think they must suffer 
-that Natnre intended it so. The 
same lady added: "If you don't be· 
lieve in 'woman's suffer-age,' there is 
Argentine troops have heen st:.t· 
tioned a.long the Chilean frontier to 
grnud again st anticipated raids by 
Cllileo.n wldiers. 
one ballot which will successfuly defeat The custom of saying "God bless 
it-Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription." you" when a. person sneezes, dates from 
This is true, not only Rt the period of the time of Jacob, who ordered that 
middle, life but at o.ll a.~e8 when when a p~rson sneezed some one should Six citizens of Carroll connty, Kn.n: 
women suffer from uterine dise&Ses make a p1:>uil exclamation. sas, l&tely met with each other in the 
Pal.nful · 1 ·t·e · fl 1· ' 'l'h h d d d fl Carroll Co1mty bank. Their ages ng-
. irregu an 1 s, m ~ma. 1~n, [ ree un re an 1fty.four em1· 
nlcer&~lO!l o; prolapsus, the Favorite grant.I left Stockholm for this countrv gregated 578 years. 
Prescr1pt10nc so strengthens the weak in one day recently. It is reported There is R. practice in vogue in Maes· 
or disordered organs and enrichen11 _i.he tba.t many thousnnda of people are a.chusetta in pardoning from State pris· 
blood, that yeara of he&lth and enJOY· practically without work in tbal city. on two of the olde,t criminals on 
ment are added to hfe. --- --- - -- -- Thanksgiving Day. 
It took 60,000 c~rs to transport the A Bafe Inve 9tment. New Jersey and New York elect 
grnpes of the United Sta.tes to market Is one which is guaranteed to bring you their Governors for three years, and of 
last year. The vineyard, of this coun a satisfactory results, or in case of failure a the other 42 states 19 choose their Gov· 
try represent nn investment of $155,· return of purchase price. On this eafe plan ernors for four years. 
000/K)O and over. you can buy from our advertised Druggist It has be a.scert&ined that the potato 
The President 
Of the Bank of Waverly, Iowa, •ays: 
Sulphur Bitten saved my life. Forten 
years I suffered from Catarrh and Liver 
Com pie.int; I lost forty-five pound, and 
was growing worse rapidly. I had 1ost 
all faith in medicine, but bearing your 
Bitters 10 well recommended, I gave 
them a trial. Six bottles cured me .-
Smith P. Hunt, Waverly, Iowa. 24d2t 
There &re now living in one house in 
a villag!3 near ~orwich, Engl1.nd, five 
generatwns, tho ages of the individuals 
being 92, 61, 36.19~and 6 months respec· 
lively. 
As Ayer's Sarsaparilla. ouhtripA all 
other blood purifiers in popular favor, 
so Ayer's Almnnac is the most univer-
sally familiar public&tion of the kind 
in the wor1d, It is printed in ten lan-
5'Uages and the Annunl issue exceeds 
fourteen ,nilliona of copies. Ask yonr 
druggist for it. 
A yoUDg 1oldier ~t El Pru10, Texas. 
played kse ball so. well with n loc.t 
club that his admirers bought his re-
leMe f,.,m the army and engaged him 
as a star_ 
The •pecial quality of Ayer'• Hai r 
Vigor is that it restores the uR.tural 
growth, color 11.nd texture of the hn.ir. 
It vitalize• the roots and follicles, re-
moves da.ndraff, and heals itching 
humors in the ~oalp. In this respect it 
surpasse, all similar preparations. 
~faine takes its nnme from the prov· 
ince o( :Maine in France, and waa rm 
ca.llod out of complimtint to the queen, 
Charjea I, who v.•ns its owner. 
Don't lose time and make younielf 
'Worse with pills &nd oils. Tll.Jce Sim · 
mons Liver Regulator. 
It is no longer good form b call tbe 
Emperor of Japan the Mikado . He is 
now called Kotei, a.nd the Chin-ese Em..-
pe ror answen to the t itle of :Bak.nda -
han. 
For health and happiness, lhe boon 
of all mankind, take Simm.ons Liver 
Regulator. 
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for is in no wise dependent upon ita eyes 
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring re- for growth, although the pieces with 
lief in every case, when used for any affect. eyes grow more rapidly. 
ion of Throat, Lungs, or Chest, such as Con· An extensive find of rich deposits of 
sumption, Inflammation of Lnngs, Bron. aluminum was ma.de 1n.st week in the 
chitis, Asthma , \Vhooping Cougb, Croup, 
etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to San 'Mateo mountains about forty 
taste, perfectly safe, and can always he de miles west of Albuquerque. 
P.;4:ndcd upon. There's always a demand for milli· 
Trial bottles free at G. R. Baker & Son's nery specialists. The woman who cnn 
Drugstore. 1 merely fashion a ribbon into an ex-
Meri t W ins. 
We desire to sa:r to our citizens, that for 
years we have been selling Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New 
Life Pills, Bucklen 's Amica Salve and Elec 
tric Bitters, and have never handled reme· 
dies that sell as well, or that have given 
:such universal satisfaction. We d6 not 
hesitate to guarantee th~m every time, and 
we stand ready to refund the purchase price, 
if satisfactory results do not follow their use 
These remedies have won t.heir great popu· 
1arity purely on their merits. G. R. .Baker 
& Son's Druggist.,, 1 
B uc k len' s Amic a Sa lve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Corns, and all skin Eruptions, and positive 
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It ia 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded, Price 25 cents per box 
For sale by G. R. Baker and Son. 22janly 
Money can make "'show of itself by 
taking another form. When not in the 
b..ands of a ruiser it has a. tendency to 
vaunt itself. 
The tu rkeys consumed by the Heb-
rews on The.uksgiving day were bought 
a.live ahd killed by the rabbis, accord · 
ing to the law of l\Ioseo. 
Agents W ante d 
quisite bow makes $ll:per week. 
-Children Ory for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
'fhe first thing A. Japanese does in 
the morning is too take down the en· 
tire front of his building, leaving the 
whole of the interior open to view. 
BA.LTUIORE AND OHlO Jt. It. 
TIME TABLE 
. Hay l.O, 1801 . 
WEST BOUND , 
pmpmam 
Lv Pittsburgh ...... 9 
am 
' Wheelin g .. 't7 50 10 35 
a ru 
' Zanesville. 9 58 12 41 
p Ill 
• p [I' 
11 15 •1 15 
b m pm 
G40124tiG2r 
Newark ..... JO 40 1 20 7 25 1 40 G 50 
Ar Columbus. 1 30 2 50 8 35 2 50 9 20 
Ar Cincinnati 5 32 730 1245 654 =:-. 
, pmpmpm 
1 Louisville .. 11 11 ...... 5 60 11 11 ....... . 
am am 
_' St. Louis ... ~ 6 25 ~ 6 45.:.:.:::.:.:.: 
n n1 
Lv Columbns ; 20 11 35 
• a rn 
pm 
4 30 
to procure s:1bscribers for Dr. Wilford Hall's " Mt Vernon 11. 28 2 05 
Health Pamphlet-needed in every family P m 
am am 
7201120 
pm 
9 ~3 2 50 7 53 
4 05 9 08 
6 25 
9241125 
-e11dorsed by thousand.ci of physicians and " Mansfield .. 12 29 S (15 10 38 
by ten thousands of others who ha.ve been Ar Sandusky . ...... . ..... .. 12 30 
cured of every kind of disease without Lv Fostoria.... 2 28 4 49 n 22 
n. m am 
Ar Chicago.... 9 30 11 25 6 10 8 55 7 00 
tEAST BOUND. 
medicine or expense. '£rcatment exceed 
ingly simple and painless. MaHy agents, 
male and female, are making with little ef-
fort, $5 to $10 per day. For further inform. 
ation and for hundreds of testimonials sa m P m a m P m P lll 
from physicians, clergymen and others, to Lv Chicago .... 10 10 ~2 55 tU 30 6 55 10 25 
b d · · dd .A H II P m p m a m a m e use in canvnssrng, A ress · a , 52 11 Fostoria .... 4 20 9 24 3 29 1 45 6 35 
Broadway, Room 75. i.;ewYork. 25june,ly cc Sandusky .. t3 oo ..... .. ts 00 ...... .. *7 30 
" Mansfield .. 6 15 11 20 4 56 3 50 !) 45 
am pm 
_" Mt Vernon .1.__:0 ~6 ~O .-!.i811 06 
m 
An 
All Night 
Racket 
That's what it means when the 
baby has the colic- unless you 
have a good remedy at hand. 
Many of the soothing cordials . &c., 
only add fuel to the flame. Read 
below how Dr. Hand's Colic Cure 
tak es care of baby's colic. 
· YOUNOSTOWN, Ohio, Nov. 17th, 1891. 
Hand Jf ~iri"ti (,'o, 
so~:~tfa~~ ~t:i~c ~~~i irsa~irf~~~ll~r~~~l~eti~~ 
relief from any of the many llOOthiog ecyrups and cord-
ials which I used until T. purch ased a bottle of Dr. 
:~n:;~Yo~~~t'-t~e 1th1: c~iil:ve;~~~~!?.rnft 0:ork~S 
like magio. I have nl~ used the Plensant Physic for 
all of my children and it gave splendid resulte. I h ave 
recommended t11em to a gn,11.t many m others, some of 
whom have told me they would not be without them in 
thehou:ie. Mns. PARLEY MORGAN.Hillmtu1St. 
A little book, illustrat ed, full of u1mful hints 
in the care of children, how to treat them in 
~~~?g~tien:ln~.tg!~Vs tt~licinc~: 1~h0b! 
sent Vrcc if you ·wriW 
THE HAND MEDICINE CO., 
305 Cherry S t reet, Philadelphia. 
A 
THE NEXT MORNING f FEEL BR IGHT AND 
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER, 
a~7k1~~:s.~:ri1:i1fs~~e~~l r:x~Tv!~OI~,~fsh,J:~~k 
ts made from llerQS, and fs prepart1d tor use as easily 
astea. ltlscalled 
LAIIE'S MEDICIHE 
Bfy 1o~r:g~~~1t~;.'!:,s~~!~lv *M~df:fn~~ko~~~ 
the howellil e11ch day. Ia order to be healthy, thia 
iii necessary. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
D. O. WEBSTER, 
A TTORNEY·.AT-LAW. Room 1, Ban-ning Building, Mt. Vernon , 0. ll)nly 
Harry D. Critchfield, 
A'.FfORNEY AT LAW. Office over Stauffer's Clothing Store, North Si<le 
Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Sjan-tf 
W. o: COOPER. l'RAN:K MOOR 
COuPER & MOOR.I!: ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office 1 MAIN STREET, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
PHYSICIANS. 
DR. L. L. WlLLT.AMS, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
M'T, VERNON, OlllO. 
Office-Gambier street, recently o::cupied 
by Dr. Robinson. 
Residence-403 East Gambier St. lldecly. 
u.K. CONARD, M. D., 
fIOMEOPATIIIC PHYSIC[AN AND SURGEON. 
OFFICE-In tbe \Voodward Block. Resi· 
dence-Garubier St., .A.rentrue: property, 
Office llours, 8 to 10 a. n1.1 2 to 4 and 5 to 
8 p. m. 24aprly 
~N..E. RUSSELL,,--1:Msc,uD.,._ _ _ 
BURGEON .AND PHYSICIAN, 
Offlce-V{est side of Main street, 4dvorE! 
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
Telephone No. 74. 
Residence-East Gambier street. Tele· 
phone 73. 29sepl87 
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN 
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON, 
Room 3, Rogers Block, 111 South Main St. 
MOUNT VERNON, Onro. 
A.II professional calls, by day or night 
promp tlvres1wndedto. fJune22·J. 
THIES FOR HOI,DlNG 
--IN THE--
~TH JUDICl!l Dl~TRICJ 
-OF THE--
STATE OF OHIO, 
FOR 11HE YEAR 1892. 
ST.ATE OF OHIO, } 
8lXTH Jt:DICU.L DI STRrCT, 
Comns OF CoirMON PJ,EAS. B y AGRJDEMENT of the Judges thereof it is ordered that the terms of the Com· 
mon Pleas Court of the several counties in 
said Sixth Judicial District, for the year 
1892, be fixe<l as follows. to·wit: 
DELAWARE COUN'l'Y-On the llfo 
day of January, the 11th day of April and 
the 26th day of September. 
LICKI:KG COU~TY-On the 11th clay ol 
J.anuary, on the 11th day of April and on 
the 12th day of .::September. 
KNOX COUN'J'Y-On the 11th day of 
Tanuary, the 10th day of 1\ray. aud the 7tb 
dav of November. , 
·tvAYNE COUNTY-On the 29th day of 
February. the 5th day of September and 
the 21st day of NoYcmber. 
HOLl\IES COUNTY-On the 15th day cf 
February, the 2d day of May and the 10th 
da.y of October. 
COSIIOCTON COUNTY-On tbe 4th day 
of January, the 5th day of April and the 
5th day of September. 
ASHLAND COUNTY- On the 7th day of 
March, the 5th day of September and the 
5th day of December. 
MORROW COUN'l'Y-On the 1st day of 
February, the 2d day of May and the 3d 
da~, of October. 
RICHLAND COUNTY-On the 28th day 
:March, on the 29th day of August and the 
28th day of November. 
Done at Columbus, Ohio, the 26lh dny of 
October, A. D., 1801. 
).[ANDll:L :MAY, 
JOHN D. NWHOL/cS, 
HENRY L 1\foCRA Y 
CLARK niviNE, ' 
C. II. McELROY, 
E. 8. DOWELL , 
JEROMEIBUCKINGHAM. 
Judg es of the Common Pleas Court, Sixth 
Judicial Di~lrict. 
THE STATE OF Omo, l 
RICHLAND COUNTY,. SS . 
I, JOHN C. BURNS, Clerk of the 
Court of Common Pleas, within and for the 
County of Richland and State of Ohio, do 
hereby certify that the aboYe and foregoing 
is a true copy of the order fixing the times 
of holding the Conrts of Common Pleas in 
the Sixth Judi cial District of Ohio, for the 
year A. D. 1892, as entered on the Journal of 
said Court, I. ~- l>ANIE;L, Cashier of the West 
Bend (Iowa) Exohange Bo.nk l\od man-
ager of the west Bend Lumber Com-
pany, has left the town "'.ith his _nc· 
com,~ $15 000 short, be8ldee owmg 
g:10,000 to ,·~rious pnrties. He has also 
ribandoned hi• three motherless chil-
dren_. Gamblrng i• said to be lhe canse 
of hIS dow r 11. 
Birds . as well as Yegetation, grow to 
an immense size on the Pacific slope. 
Stu~ta Barbaro. ~as & live pelican, 
"!h1ch mea.5ures eight feet from t ip to 
tip . 
Queen Victoria's crown, kept with 
other royn.l regnlia, under strong guard 
at the old tower, is worth nbout $6001 
000. 
According to a. statistician oC amall 
things, the hnman heart, in the lifetime 
o.f 80 years, bee.ts 300,000,000 time,. 
IN ,vrrNESS WHEREOF , i have 
hereunto set my !Janel ar.d at-fixed 
the seal of snid-COm-t, nt the city 
of i\fnnsfield, in said connty, this 
Lv Cincinnati [SEAT,.] 
_. Columbus .. ~O ~ i, _ __ ~O 
11rslons. 
· Ohio Railroad Co. 
excursion tickets 
1, 1891, and Jan-
n passage to 
1892, to all 
For water brash and oour •towncb 
tRko Simmons Liver Regulator. ' 
Philadelphia is pre-eminently " cily 
of homes. It has 235.000 houoes .,. 
"gainst 128,0('.0 for Chicago, 110:,238 
for New York and 52,599 for Host a.u_ 
Ch ild ren Cry for 
Pit cher' s C ast Qlria . 
~;ncinnati Th.a maker fjr;,;:, _e·keepers are usu-
A 1Jv 1nO",:,- t, S A N b 
,. tin;- , "' ... t,. ~ f;:-r11 • .i: urem nrg 
pistol '~ of an ncorn has 
er, s <J an alarm. 
When Baby was s[ck, we gn.l'o her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, 'lliec"~ for Cnst.oria. 
When sh& becam~ Miss, she CiUDg to Castoria. 
WJ,en she had Chi ldren, shti ~et.hem Castoria. 
Bis~rnth melt, nt a poi nt so far Le-
low that of boiling wat,,r th at ii e>tn be 
used for ta.kini casts from the nl os t 
destructible objects. 1 
" Newark .. ,. 8 10 
,c Zanesville .. 8 51 
11 
·wheeling .. 12 55 
Ar Pittsburgh ....... . 
am 
c,vashington 11 46 
p rn 
" Baltimore .. 1 00 
"Philadelphia 3 22 
. ,mam pruprn 
1 • .... 5 30 12 30 
1 4-1 G 12 l 22 
~ t 1J • .. 11 00 6 00 
fl :t.'>',. 
:> n. 
4 4L, 
J' 
4 40 8 50 
Ju amam 
7 10 
8 30 
••. . . 11 10 
pm 
" New York 5 52 10 ·~),_ 1 40 
-
• Trains run daily 
dav. t Daily except 
Sleeping and Dini 
Tra ins. 
Chas. 0 . Scull, Ge-11 
Baltimore, Md. 
.T. ·r. Oclcll Gene 
I' 
y except Sun. 
all Through 
enger Agent, 
' 'J .,·r. 
10th day ofNovember,A. D.,1891. 
JOHN 0. BURNS, Clerk, 
Tm;; STA TE OF Omo, l <s 
KNOX COUNTY, .., ' 
I, HUGH NEAL, CLERK OF THE 
Court of Common Plens within and for said 
Connty of Knox and State of Ohio, do here-
by certify that the above and foregoing is a 
true dopy of the order fixing the times of 
holding t1lC various terms of the Court of 
Common Plras in the Sixth Judicia l Disti-ict 
of Ohio, for the yenr .A. D.1 189l, as entered 
on the Journal of said Court. 
IN ,vrrNESS \VHEREOF, I have 
hereunto subscribed my name and 
[SEAL.] affixed the seal of said Comt nt 
1\fL. Vernon, in said connty, this 
lGth <Jay of Ncvember,A . D.,189l. 
19novrng1 IIUOII NEAL, Cleric 
PURIFY OUR BLOOD. KA KA-TON-KA, the greatest Blood Purifier, A'f, • Liver Regulator and Tonic ever known, is pre -
,, pn.rc<l in Nature's Laboratory by Nature's Chil· 
. d, ·cn-t bc Warm Spring Indians of the Pacific TO~~ Slope, among wbom its preparation has been •u. sacred leg-.icy from generation to generation 
for unnmnbered yen.rs. It is purely vegetable, 
I arnl goes directly to tho seat of nine-tenths of 
~ the ills of humanity-the blood-and its won ~ 
derful ,vork of restoration bcgi ns with the first 
l!l dose, health and strength surely following . 
'"'-~ .. iiftN "A CUD!ES Rlteumatism, Neura 1ght, Dyspepsfa,Scrof ula. Liver Coin • !\ · 'l rJ 13 •;\ 1ft plaint , Constipation, Uldney Dbcase , Fever a n d Agu e , 
l.i,l itil similar ullments. Frl::.:o 81 per bottle, G for SG , Ask yo u r d.t'Uf;-J;lstfor it, aud U: 
1 : do --s uot kee 1, it, accept no 11mbsti • Th Q J d' M d' j (' C p 
u:u, butsoud ,uroctto '"" propdetora . 8 regon IlJail e lG IlB OIDDailY, orry, a. 
ou1janl-92 
N;E -W 
FURN ITURE 
STO RE, 
ON THE PUBLIC S QUARE. 
N o 1l cn1 y I e11ui r ed ol Respon sibl e Pa rt ies tc Commen ce Tr eat ment. 
D0 1CTORS FRA.NUE & OTT 1'IA.N, 
Formerly of New York, now of tbe France Medical and Smgical Inslif;ule, Colnmbu 
Ohio, b_r request of many friends and patients; bavc decided to visit 
11IT. VERNON , ,vE 'DNES DA..V, J A..XUA..RV 6th. 
Consultat ion ,.nd Examination Free and Strictlv Confidential in the Private 
Parlor ol ti.e CUR TI S HOUSE , from 8 a. 1~. to 5 p. m. One doy only. 
The Doctors dt..u<Jribe the different diseases better than the sick can themselves:. It is a 
wonderful gift 10l any ono to possess. Their diagnosti c powers lluve created wonder., 
throughout the country. 
The :France Med lcal and Surgical Institute of Columbus, Ohio, is the only lfe li.J!li in · 
stilute in the State incorporated with u. capital of $300,000 
~LARGESr TO(JK fi 
AND 
LOWEST PRICES! 
I N 
FU lR,N'"ITU .Ec,E ! 
IN KNOX COUNTY, 
AT 
J. BACK 'S J 
Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
SAPP. FISHER & ~O.
' 
Beg to announce that their Stock of FALL 
AND WINTER SUITINGS has arrived and 
is NOW READY :FOR INSPECTION at 
No. 110 South Main Street. 
DO YOU WANT A SUIT or GlOTH[S 1
Do You Want a Good Fit, 
and Stylish Cut? 
If so, call and see us, and we 
YOU HAPPY. 
will MAKE 
, 
SAPP, FISHER & 0, 
' 
JR 
W. A. FRANCE, M. D., PRESIDENT OF THE 
<"'RAN CE MEDIC A L AN D S U R G ICAL INS T ITUT E , 
:s & 40 W. Gay SI., one block N.ofSlate House,Columbus,O. lncorporaled,1886. Capilal,$300,000. 
URS, FRANCK AND OTTMAN, or New York., the well known and succc1sfu! Specia lists in 
~hronic Diseases and Diseases 0£ the Eye and Ear, on account or their lar£'C practice in Ohio, have 
~t:iblishc d the FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE. where all forms of Chronic , Neooua and Private Dis · 
-1scs will be s uccessfu lly tr eat ed on the most Scientific princ iples, They arc ably Biis1stcd by a full 
·>q,s ol eminent Physicians and Surgeons , each one being a well known spccaalist in his prolcssion 
CANCER positively cured witho ut pai n or use of the knile, by a new method. 
IMPORTANl TO LAOIES.-DR. FRANCE , altcrycars ol experience, hud1scovcrcd the g reatest 
.ure known for alt diseases peculiar to the sex. Fcmato diseases positively cured by the n ew rcmcdJ, 
JUV E BLOSSOM. The cure is effected by home treatment. Entirely harmless and easily applie . 
Jc nsultatio n Free an d Str ictlJ Con fidential. Correspondence pr omp tly an1wered. 
{DUNG MEN-Who have become victims of 1oli-
. r vice, that dreadful and destructive habit, 
' ,ch annually 1weeps to an untimely grave thou s· 
,<l~ of young men of e:ulted talent and brilliant 
,t, llcct, may call wit ti confidence. 
ORS. FRANCE AND OTTMAN, after years of U:· 
,. r,cnce, have discovered the rreatcstcurc known 
ur wcalrness in the bade. and limbs, involuntary dis. 
.hiugcs impotency, g_encra.l dcbihty, nervousness, 
111,.uor: confusion of ideas, p:ilpitaw:,n of 1he heart, 
m1dity, trembline, dimness. of .>ia:ht, or giddinen, 
'1,eas-::s or 1hc head, throat, nose, or 1kin, affec-
• uns o f t he liver lungs,st omach, or bowels-those 
e rriblc disordcn" arismg fr om the solitary vice of 
, onth-and secret practices, bli&hting their rr.~st 
:i.:li.:.nt ho~s or anticipations, renderm1t mnriagc 
,up?ssiblc. Take one candid thought before it is too 
.. ue. A week or month may place you r case beyond 
. . ,e reach of hope. Our method of tre atme nt will 
peedil y and permanently cure the most obstinate 
.i.s..,, and absolutely restore perfect manhood. 
TO MIDDLE-AGED MEN.-There are many fr om 
_o~ age of 30 to60 who .i.rc tr oubled with frequent 
c\'acu.: tions or the bladder, often accompanied by a 
~li.!ht burning or smartiag sensatiJn,weakening the 
.,y~te m in a manner the patient cannot account fur. 
Un examination of the uriu.i.ry deposits, a ropy 
3edimcnt will be found, or the color will be a thin or 
nilkish hue. There arc many men who die of this 
:i' licu1t7, ignorant of th e ca.Jse, which is a second 
:.1.1.ic o seminal weakness . \Ve wi!l guarantee a 
perfec t cure in all such c.ue.s, and a healthy 
res tora tion of the genito-urinary orga11!.. 
DISEASES OF W0MEN. -We h:i.ve a special de-
partment, th.i:iroughly organiied, and devoted rx • 
elusively to the treatment of d i,eases of women. 
Every case consultin& our spccialius , whether by 
letter or in person, is given the most careful and 
considera te attention. Importan t cases (and we ect 
few whi ch have- not baffied the skill of aH the 
home physicians) l_,ave the benefit o f a full counci l 
of ,killed sp~c1ahsts. In treatment of diseases 
peculiar to females, our success has been marked , 
ove r two -thi rds of our patients being ladie!, old, 
younK', inarricd, single, rich and poor. Our method 
is cntirdy free from objectionable features ol the 
1:eneral practitioner, namely, "Loca l t reatment." 
We seldom find it necessarr-· \Ve prepare rcme . 
dies, constitutional and loca, as the case demands, 
and mstrucl ladies how to treat themselves. 
MARRIAGE,-l\larried persons, or young men con • 
tempi.lung marriaie, aware of phy,ical weakness , 
loss of procreative powers, impotency , or any other 
disquahfication, speedily resto!"ed, 
PRIVATE DISEAS ES,-8\Clod Poison , Venereal 
Taint, Glcet, Stricture, Seminal Emissions, Loss of 
Scxu;il Power, Weakness or Sexual Organs, Want 
of Desire in M.alc ar Female, whether from impru-
dent habits of youth or sexual habits of mature 
y e::i.u, or anr. cause that debilitates the sexual func-
uous, speed ily and permanently cu re d. Consulta-
t ion free and strictly con6dcnttal. Absolute cures 
guaranteed. Medicines sent free from observation 
to a!I pans of the United States. 
EPILEPSY OR FITS-Positively cured by a new 
a11d nc\'cr·faiiin:; method. Testimonials furnished. 
F REE EXAMINATION OF THE URIN1:,-E.1 ch p,:r_~on ap!)lyin_g for medical trea~ment_should.scuJ 
. bring from 2 t o 4 01:nccs of urine (that pa~seJ fint 1rt t\1e moriun~ prcfcrredJt wh_1ch w1!l rece ive a 
;areful c~emical and1microscopical cxaminau on, and if requested II written ai_:,alys111. will be given. 
Persons r uined in health by unlearned pretenders, who keep tnfhn_g with them monthaftu 
,nonth, givinifloisonous and injuri ou s compounds . shou:d_ apply immediately. Delays ar e.dangerous. WOIIDfR UL CURES Perfc ctc~ in o\J cases which hav.e been neglected_o r unsk11lfully tn!::lte<I. It No experiments or failures, Pa.rues treated by mall or express, but" hrrc 
possible~ ~r,onal consultation is preferred. Curable cases a:uaranteed, No risks incurred. 
~Ca.ses and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part o f U.S. List 
or 130 que,tioil, free. Address,withposta,gt" _ UR. FRANCE, Nos. 38 and 40 W. Gay St ,. Columb us, 0. 
~- ~ - S J:J:5:E., 
MER~HANT TAIL~R AND GENT'~ FURNl~HER. 
WITH A LARGE STOCK 0F 
~UITINGS, OVlRCOATINGS, 
V(STINGS ANO PANTS GOODS,-
1'1A.l~ERS OF CORREC'.I' GAR111El\".l'S, . 
tto South ~lain stt·eet • ~IT VERNON OHIO In the Lat~st Shades aml Designs, both in Fol'eigu a111J 
' · • Domestic Hakes, at the LOWEST PRICES Possible. 
Petition to Change Lines of 
S1)ecial or Village School 
Distl·ict. 
N OTICE is ·Lereby given that on the 3d day of December. A. D., 1891, Charles 
H. Coe, Gideon Sutton and John Rilea filed 
their petition in the Probate Court of Knox 
County, Ohio, praying to cut off from the 
special or village school district of Centre· 
burg, Hilliar township, Knox county, Ohio 
thti following part thereof, to -wit: ' 
All the homestead f.lrrn of Charles II. 
Coe, in said township, containing two hun. 
dred and fifty (250) acres, more or less. 
The •Commissioners appointed to act in 
the premises will meet . at the school housP. 
1r, the village of Centrcbnrg, Ohio, on tlle 
26th day of December, A. D., 18!)1, at 8 
o'clock, a. m., to discharge the duties of 
said appointment. 
Dated Mt. Vernon, 0 ., Dec, 3, A. D., 1891. 
JOHN M. CRITCHFIELD, 
4w Pi obate Jud ge. 
KN"OX C01JN"TY 
TEACHER~' XAMINATION~ 
1890-91. 
MEETINGS FOR THE 
EXAMINATION or EACHERS 
Will be held at the 
SCHOOI. R00111, 
CENTRAL BUILDING, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
-THE-
SE00ND SATURDAY 
0}' EVERY MONTH AND THE 
LAST SATURDAY 
-OF-
ScJlte1nber, October, No , ,en•ber, 
t,"'ebrnary, iUarch nud April • 
JJa}" Examinations will commence at 9 
o·Clock, a . m. 
L. D. BONEBRAKE , Prest.,Mt.Vernon, 0 
L.B. HOTTrH( Clerk Bla<lensburg, Ohio. 
C. VV, DURBIN J<"'redcricktown 0. 
For tnfornmtlon and free Handbook write to 
oM~r':u~e~i?·to~e~~~j;a1!Dt~f: I::!lfce.. 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by n. notice given free of cbarge In tho 
ii dtntif it 1mtricnu 
Lar.1mst clrculatlon of any sci en 
world. Spleud~dly lllustrated. 
man should bo withOut It. W 
year; 11.50 six months. Addrell8 
PO'DLISHXUS. 3Gl Broadway. New 
A.dn1inistrntor's N o tice . 
N OTICE is hereby given that the nnctt·r· signed has been appointed and quali 
fie<l Administrator of the estate of 
REBECCA LEWIS, 
late of Kn ox county, Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said county. 
'\V. W. WALKEY, 
10dcc3t Administrator . 
t\.(ln•inistrator' Notice . 
N OTICE is hereby gh•en that the ttnder · signed has been appointed and qnali· 
fied Administrator of the estate of 
TIEMAN BENEDIOT, 
liite of Knoxconnty, Ohio 1decease<l1 by the 
Pr obate Court of sn.id connty. 
L.B. HOUCK, 
10dcc3t Administrator. 
TEACHERS WANTED 
To try The l'rogressive School. 8 weeks or.ly 
25c. year(,i0w) $1. "The best school paper 
in Ohio,n says one; "Good for all grades of 
teachers," n.nother. Examination list week-
ly, news, &c. lGp. Alliance, 0 . 3decGm 
BREAD FOR THE MILLIONS 
--AT THE-· 
NEW BAKERY. 
Ha vin~ secured the services of a FIRST-
CLASS BAKER, we are prepnrPd o furnish 
positi\rely the 
Best Bread and Cakes 
MADE IN OHIO. 
Orders vromptly attended to. Give us 
trial and be con\·inced. 
JOHN ~lcGOUGH & SISTER, 
9aprly No.12, North Main Stret.t 
STEV .EN S & UO ., 
DE.ALERS IN 
Flout·, Feed, Seeds, Poultry 
N0.1 KREMLIN BLOCK , 
~{t.Vernon. 0 . TP.Jf!phon f No .89 
East Side South Mu.in St •• Ht. Vernon. Olalo. 
l 
''TAYLOR'S BEST'' 
FT. QUil. . If 
WE ARE HERE T O STA YI 
We Are Here to Sell Coods Cheap! 
WE ARE HERE TO MEET All COMPETITION! 
------ ·---
WE ARE HERE TO PROTECT OUR CUSTOMERS ! 
ARE HERE ON '"r OP ! 
A111l expect to STAY RIGHT HERE aml give the people of Knox and adjacent Counties 
GREATER ·vA LU ES! 
FOR TIIEill ~!ONEY THAN 'l'Hl1Y CAN Pl\OCURE 
ANYWHERE UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. 
--
As P1·oof of the Above, cnll in nml see the DUIENSE STOCK of 
$100:, OG 0:, 
Whi ch is being Daily Repl eni shed by FR ESH GOODS. 
J. S. RINGWALT & CO 
• 
